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* Jewish couple imjustXy condemned to death needs your help,\
Nelson Aigren Last year Ethel and Julius Rosenberg, parents of two small boys weiM^ atmosphere of prejudice and fear and— solely on the’ un- 4
Nem^v^r Alii?

Corroborated testimony of two self-confessed criminals J- were \
Dr. Edward K. Barksky

convicted Of “espionage* and sentenced to death. On similar \
Prof. E. Berry fiurgum testimony* Horton Sobell, a radio technician, received 30 years.
Alice Hill Byrne

John F. Oewe Although the trial was held in New York, a city one-third Jewish,
Prof. Ephroim Cross pere was not a single Jew on the Jury- And to the charge itself Ethel

ans.sred! ‘We said and .e say again that «e are vlotlns
Dr. w. E a DuBois

grossest type of political frame-up ever known in America. •

Gertrude Evans Despite this the U. S. Circuit Court on February 25, 1952 upheld the
Wal^Fronk verdict, and the Rosenbergs now face death. To avert the carrying

dreadful sentence. The Washington Committee to Seouz^
Shirley Graham

Justice In the Rosenberg Case Is making a campaign to arouse the
Nohum Creenbe/v conscience of the people of Washington.
Robhi Louis D. Qoss urud
Louise Hording Horr This case Commands attention not only because of the \mprecedented
R^. Sp^r Kennord Severity of the sentence. It is disturbing also because a growlnff

UbS begun ^inst the Jewish people in the w^e of the
Dr, John Motwito cltios synagogues have been bombed and dese-
John T. McMomis Orated. With memories of Hitlerism still fresh in our minds, such
Mrs. Min^ii events are enough to make one heartsick. It becomes all the more

thinking and feeling person pitch in and help
Dr. Joiw L Simon J^®

®®senbergs win a new trial in which they can establish their
Leon Straus innocence.

EiSsteTTSd People reading the enclosed Pact Sheet are shocked to find that the
Dr. Leonord Tushnet Rosenberg trial lacked guarantees of fairness which all Americans have

a right to expect under the Constitution. The entire Bill of Rights
LOCAL SPONSORS will be In the gravest danger if the Rosenbergs are allowed to die,
Mrs. Mory Church Terrell

®®^® ®^® Simple but important things you can do.

Contribute financially to 'this Committee to help the Rosenbergs win
Edwofd Fisher B new trial. We also urge you to join the Committee and add strength
Wm. Qazer to the campaign. ^
John H Mortini
George Goldstein « postcard — to President Harry S, Truman, the

.
White House, and to Attorney-General James P. McGranery, JusticeDepartment, urging that the Rosenbergs and Sobell be given a new. fairtrial. Ask the Justice Department not to contest the appeal of theoases to the Supreme Court. Help make the words of Rabbi G. GeorgeFox, prominent midwest religious leader, quickly come true: •! amcertain that Judge Kaufman's decision will be found unjust, if not

Very truly yours,

J^oAh
STONE, Chairman

PLEASE CLIP AND MAIL rODAP:
“ “y “°«bution to saure justice in the Rosenberg case. (Checks should be madeout to the National Committee to secure Justice in the Rosenberg Case).

I wish to join the Committee. Please, notify me of membership meetings.

me free copies of your S2-page pamphlet on the Rosenberg case.

Name . Address
'

_____

Dear Friend:
April 81,

>
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STAT5MSIJT OF FUHP03E
Grave doubt exists as to the guilt of Ethel

and Julius Rosenberg, who, in April, 1951, were
sentenced to die in the electric chair on charges
of espionage. The Rosenbergs, young parents of

,

two small children, had pleaded innocent of all
charges

.

The Government's case against the Rosenbergs
rests almost exclusively on the testimony of Davjd
Greenglass and his wife Ruth, who, according to
their own statements, had committed espionage. 3y
testifying against the Rosenbergs, Pavid
Greenglass escaped the death penalty and will be
eligible for parole in ei^t years; Ruth
Greenglass was never indicted and is free today.

It is a relevant fact, as revealed by the trial
record of the case that the alleged political opi-
nions of Ethel and Julius Rosenberg were a major
element in the case. Fear that the Rosenbergs were
also victims of religious bigotry was expressed,
immediately following the trial, by the leading
Jewish press and by other newspapers in this
country.

The severity of their sentence is unprecedented.
Even in cases where no doubt existed as to the
guilt of the accused , such as "Axis Sally” and
"Toliyo Rose”, sentences of only ten years were
imposed.

In the Rosenberg case, the future of two young
children, as well as the lives of their parents,
are at stake. But beyond the fete of this family
is the right of all people in this country to
freedom' of thought. This is another reason why we
feel constrained to bring further light upon this
extraordinary case. Can. any of tis, v;hatever our
occupations or beliefs, continue to function if
the holding of unpopulai" opinions shpiild make us
liable to unjust prosecution end even to the
threat of death?

If you feel, as we do, that justice has yet to
be satisfied in the case of the Rosenbergs, you
can help in three ways;

1) Join the National Committee to Secure
Justice in the Rosenberg Case; 2)Write us for fur-
l^ormaticn: 3) contribute financially to publicic
the case and to meet minimum legal expenses.



Grcv® doubt «xifft5 08 to tho guilt of Sthel end #uliu8 J^oeoriborg,

Tlio In ,Aprll 1961, V9T9 sontonoed to di« In the olootrlc ehelr on ohergos

of aepionago* Tha RosenbergB, young poronte of trv tmall ohlldron, hed
ploadsd liinooent of ell chargee* Their ai^sel le nor pending In tho 0* S*
Court of /.ppe&le - Second Cirouit*

Tho severity of the sentence is unpreoedentod* i sentence of
death rests, presumably, upon estebllGhlng guilt beyond re&soncble doiibt*

Yet even in oases rhere no doubt existed as to the guilt of the accused,
Buoh es "^is Sally* end "Tokyo Boie*, sentences of only tan years tsere

imposed*

Tho Oovemzaent^s case against tha Eosenbergs rests almost exclu*
sively on the testimony of David Greenglass end his rife Buth, rho, according
to their crm statements, hed oommltted espionage* 9y testifying against
the riosenberg,, Dev id Greenglass escaped the death penalty and ^11 be
eligible for parole in ei^t years; Buth Greenglass ras never indicted and
is free today*

It Is a relevant fact, as luveelad by tiie triel record of tha case,

that the alleged political opinions of Ethel md <^uliu6 Bcsenherg re re a
major element in the case* Peer that the Eosenbergs v9tQ also victims of
rsligieus bigot xy res expressed, immediately follcrriz^g the trial, by the

leading Jerrlsh press and by other nerspapers in this country*

In the Boseribarg oeoa tho future of trx> young childnin, as roll
as the lives of their parents, are at stake* But beyond the fate of thle
family is the right of ell people In this country to freedom of thought*
This is another reason rhy re feel ocsxstrcined to bring further light upon
this extraordinary oese* Cen exiy of us, rhatever our oecupctlons or
beliefs, continue to function if the holding of unpopular oplnlana should
meka us liable to un;^ast prosecution end even to the threat of death!

If you feel, as re do, that justice has yot to be satisfied In
the case of tho Eosenbergs, you oen help in three rays:—

I* <7oin the Uetional. Cosmdtteo to Secure Justice in the
BoseUberg Case*

Z^ Yfrito ue for further Inforocticn, additional copiee of

this statemont and ether material on the case*

Contribute fineaclslly eo that re can bring the facts

in thle case before our fellor cit Isons, end to assure
funds for necessary legal expenses*

Joseph Breinin
Dr* Katherine Dodd

Pp. Jolm.Maraalka
Joan T* ICteHanus

TTllliam Eeuben
B* 2» Goldberg Xhr* Gene IJhltfleh

Eev* Spencer Kdnnard
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Dear Friends

Several ^nths ago ’’The National Guardian# ” the
newswe^kly# published a serlea of articles on The
Rosenberg Case# Hundreds of men and women# from all
over our country, responded to this appeal for Justice#
sent in contributions, and suggested that a national
committee be formed#

This unprecedented response leaves no doubt that
persons In all walks of life are seriously concerned by
this affair^ which some liken to the Dreyfus case and
others compare It with the Sacco-^Vanzettl case#

We propose# therefore, to form a national commit-
tee to organize this nationwide protest with a view of
securing Justice In the Rosenberg case#

May I urge you to accept membership on this
committee# We feel that your participation would be
of invaluable help In obtaining the wide moral support
which this action needs—If It Is to be successful. I
ask you to Join, with me and the co-initiators of the
enclosed statement In forming this committee#

Flease sign the enclosed cax*d and mall it to
me at your earliest convenience#

Sincerely youra^

WILLIAM A. REGHEK

Provisional Chairman
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UR-REIS^SE 'THURSm/^AU S, .1962 - AM &;BI ftipar* . . /V .. ..;; -iv -,' Kv./Iv

Loumod^oday Itet'lZS^&msrioaji !»fl?aai^:Brao0n v^roa alIf>«ver^Ui» United states*

fho :2’

02^sant menyibooupatlona andjprofeaaionsjIShavB idth'hlm in ^’forsw^,

.ng'::B$WtlpnaX1Caji^tl^e^boiSeour«|ju^loe .in^e^oaenberg rCase*

n^he^goveriuaenfcln ^ase/^mnd l)ecausd ^nf ithe raeverit/ rfr^the i^antenoe and the _

.•nidnoy^ho«ntto %uoh%oiir6S8od Ibraltors aa'i^ls Sally. '^okyo^ossj^nt’iiothera.
*^^*

' "^

’ i;;
-^>^^^ii|fcW8 3«OMeofcion,^^^ .thatJJttdge and ^oaeoucor both-^are iJewish has

;
"tiiat -Jdhey aurrendered^to ^tha >^oCarthy«-l Ike hysteria^ -the day#

:CVV:» ...'-Vv- . /. :: , ,y,

It ^8 ^Ignlfleant ^bat^onejof ^hafurors was ^6wi8h,^lthou^ 4one«third of ^
ifopuiatlm^i^liitore Sto6^r^llfeook§laee,'^^‘^|SJewi8h'^)aol^ound«”^^ft^-^^'

" ^^; canalttee t*^tatamea t ’^aalla mtteatloa.^o >the ^aot that ’^’the ideath-* ^

^ ' .y^; ^f^lnst^e Ho8enberg8t))adlral86d^aar8 4n the Aead Ing -Jewish "prose ««ind

vl^th^r^niswspapora^Stbat ^Ibo sHoa ^anbergs mroro^vlo tiaa of 'roliglous blgo^y’* • ‘

^ #lir»^ijarolnln!«l80 that atSS^pago ‘^broohure ’’To-Sooura Justice In

W:

-;'^’ T'.ir '^Et?aorfh«rg‘iI!aseV"‘Wia -already"*belng^i8trlbut8d in noore a of ’^thousan'^s, iThe

^ ftbaoed/on the flxxilnge'of Mr« Will lam ;Rauben, -a journaiist'^noted for

> *tho ;fIrat to SjbreaTc” >^th8 Trenton i'Six sease* Ur « ^RoUbon* a analysis

wtha ^Roaoaberg ^veaea ^tias ^already «¥eaulted In hundreds of^a ttors ^offoupport

V in the -union, from^^Alaska, ^Hawaii, ^-Franoa,^^taly,%.ua tralla, iVj

;
^^ootland. :£nglaad, Canada and ttia ^Soaislloavlan countries •

Amoqg the aiany not ahlea who Joined with Ur# Bralnln in Tomlng :^1he eom*
-^Smittee and isaulng the enolosad statement are the following: if the Hon# Robert
^^arne Lovett, former Governor of the ITlrgln lalands, Illinois | Rev# John £•
v‘Evane, Ba#j Or# Katherine Dodd, Ohioj Trederiok Hloasom, Wash#, D#C#} iJohn F#

•
Calif#j Lois Timmins, Conn*; Dr* John Uarsalka, Conn#} Ivan Van Avsr, Mass;

- Also, IVof* Edwin Berry Bvirgum, Capt* Hugh M* Hultao, Rev# Epenoer Ksnnard, Urs#
mssla l^ltohell. Dr# Edward K* Baraky, B#Z« Goldberg, John T# UoUanus, Dr*
Gooe Woltfish, William Reuben, Uorria U* Sohappea, all of How York.

Full text cf the Committee statement folios 3
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FUND APPEAL BRIKGS ffIDE RESPONSE; ROSENBERG COMMITTEES IN
25 CIT3S

For Immediate Release — Contributions -to jTlnance the appeal

of Julius and Ethel Rosenberg and Morton Sebell to the^TJ>S^

NooVofiAvw Supreme Court have come from all over the country in eager *:

Or. Edward K. Bordqf ' .

Pfof. E. £«rry ftoroM TOsponse to last week's emergency appeal, the National Com*
Alien HOI EyrM

tjjh^^crw.
mlttee to Secure Justice in the Rosenberg Case anno^ced#toaa

Marforln OlSIlva
-r i

Dr. KothnHan Oodd Jossph Bmlnin, Chairman of the National Committee,
Or! W. E B. OirBofa

cwtnidn Evoni Called for a **vlgorous dffottr tCobrlng ln\siord.:thQUsaiids ^to
Waldo Frank

. ! *

rZoIwir covepvthe -necoBsaryviegal and tochnloai .obsts^ of- thfeV^ppe^iUS
SklrWy Orahaw « * ^

Hoha« Gm^bnre ^^6 Committee also announced that Rosenberg Committees '

^Eabb] U«!> D. OroM 'w
, ^

. I

,

mlttee to Secure Justice in the Rosenberg Case announcedto^ay

Joseph Bralnin, chairman of the National Committee,

called for a •’vigorous dffottr tCobrlhg ln\nprd.:tfaQUsanda.*to

covepv the - necessary viegal and tochnloai obsts^ of - thfe^feppe^l^SlI

The Committee also announced that Rosenberg Committees *'

tMiM Kardins Horr hav0 bee H Organized In S5 cities throughout the United States,
Bov. SpaiMor Kwiaord

^
|

process of formation In more than a score of addl-
Hen. Kobort Mona Lovott^

Dr. Bomord Lubko

^Pr. John Alarmtka

John T. McManw t lOHal lOCalltieS*
Mn. Boat* MRcMlt

Cop* H«ak M. Moboe Clties wlth G
Witlian BoubM

and Cleveland, Det
tob naoiliti

aizoboHi Todd Minneapolis, Los A
Dr. Uooord ToduMt

Cities with Committees now functioning Include Cincinnati

and Cleveland, Detroit, St* Louis, Milwaukee, St* Paul and

Minneapolis, Los Angeles and San Francisco, Portland, Boston,

Washington, D,C., Richmond and Norfolk, Asheville and Chapel

Hill, New Orleans, Houston and Austin, Philadelphia, Newark

and New York City^

Large public rallies have been held in many of these

cities, and others are being organized for the month of May.

In New York City itself , during the last 70 days, not an

evening has passed without a meeting on the Rosenberg, case .

V i
.

-

In some neighborhood or suburban community.
'

- .•’The response to the need for funds to make the appeal

possible,” Mr* Bralnin declared, ”is a moving tribute to the -

Rosenbergs in their death cells in Sing Sing, and to Morton

Sobell facing SO-years imprisonment in the West Street jall^ -

^

Our Committee shall continue to press for a new trial with

gu^antees of an atmosphere free from prejudice and political

tensions ^ .
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fvoa Vm Aww
Dr. Edward K. Banicy

Prof. E. Barry BurBwai

Alica Km BynM
Mm P. .daw*

fref. EphraiM Croai
'

Marforia OiSIlva

Pr. Kotharina Dodd

Dr. W. E. B. I

Gartruda pmn

B. Z. Goldbarp

Shirloy Grohoai

^^>9nbbi Lowb D. Gfom

Bav. Spanear Kawaord

Hon. Robart Mom laaatt

Dr. Bamoni LaUo
Dr. John Monnlko

Joha T. McMoain

Mrs. Bania MHcbal!

Copt Hvgh H. Muboe
mVtarn taubaa

Dr. Joha L Smom

The National Committee to Seeur e Juatlee . In the •
.

Roeenberg Case announced today that It will appeal the
arreets, conviottSpB and finee levied against two persons
who were distributing an 8-page Pact Sheet on the ease on
thalr w ay to the Fourth Anniversary Celebration of Israelis
Independence on the, evening of April 50thi

%e do net believe that it la within the province ^
the Pollee Department to interfere with the lawful efforts
to make the facts ,io the Bhsenberg Case^ long suppressed,
available to the public,- the ^Jommlttee stated. -We shall.
therefore appeal the oonvletlons.,and fines levied this
afternoon (May 1 ) m the Snyder Ave. Magistrate's Coit In
Brooklyn befdre Maglatrate Magllo.-

BIxoImHi Todd

Dr. lootiard TmBm*

The two persons w are' arrested near Ebbate Pleld> and
fined #25 eachr#15 ’for allegedly violating a Dept, of V
Sanitation regulation,’ and #10 for -disorderly conduct."
One of the arrested was a woman of 65 years, four feet'
nine Inches In height, and weighing no pounds w The t«d
were among over 30 persons who distributed lOiOOO Pact
Sheets In the area.; They reported many expreaslons of
.approval a nd serious Interest from the celebrants, aiuiumber
ve^hon tried to dlseuade the polios from^ Jostling dlsfcrl-
utors, pointing out that the police were violating a long-
ndlng, e lementary right to give informative material tut

on the streets of New York. Other groups, including the

'

Zionist Revlslonlst-s, were also distributing material to ,.

ho arriving .celebrants, and the Jewish National Fund was
aollcltlng oontrlbutlons,

"

'

;
; .

*

- The Oommlttae also .apnounoed that at a public meeting '

.In Newark, ^H. J.,. called on a few days notice to raise .^nlk
- poraoM contributed over ^l.loo aal’..pledged t hejnselves to work, untlrlrielv for a new 4̂

^
the Bosenbergs and Morton Sobell,

^
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ASK HEW ATTO.HHKY CEK..mAL 2^0 ?ACll»ITATE

SEC0X5D THIAL POK ROSLTOJKIIGS^ H0>«P0S SOBEKL-

'

\ SPONSORS TxilAL POK ROSCirUKIlGS^ HO/^POS SOBBIiI^-"
\ (Portia! m . .

•l*oa AJgraa

Ltif Aim^ For Immedlpto HdloGsc#— 7k>e nowly cppolntod Attorney
H«rb«rt /Aprbdkar

*

/^uZ*ni r .
{April 8tb) eskoa to‘ uso hlo influopo©

® 8»3 Julitu llosenbepg
John f

M. tpi.«.ta c™, Horton Soboll nnd thereby "restore the faith ef
Morjofi* Di&‘lva

Dr. Kothorio.' PoAj toony thousajids In our Judicial procoesoa#" '

Or. W. t bJ OuBoH
^

’

t

^wTfr^ a letter to the Attorney General, Joseph Brointn^

Cbslnaan of tho KaUonal Conaltteo to Secure Justice in

hu.Gra«^ Rosonberg Case, infomod him of tho Coanittee del&m
itn loab O^ GroM * '

ta Hording Korr gstloHs Intdrviow OH J^oroh 20th V»'lth Spociol Assistant
. Sponocr Kutnofd

to tihe Attorney Oonoral (then J, Howerd McGrath), A, JP,

Oohnon# durlAs which Mr, Ochnon stated that the
Mr*. Mftdton ^ \ .

*

'
1*

-
'

- ^
Oobnan, during which Mr, Ochnan stated ttiat the

Mn. Mftehan ^ '

Copt Hogh N. Mtrixoc 3^partm0iit Of Justloo v?ould give consideration to tho
Wntion Raubo* ,

Or. John L Siaoa request for a new trial*
Leon Strom

^ .It!;!.. letter etetod In pari t
&ztib«Hi Todd AT •

Or. uooord Tmiwat
trieh to ©xprcss thc onxloty and hope of the

\ many thousands of Aacrloone whom vre represent that
1 you \7lll utillso your authority to feolllteto a
I

trial for Julius end Ethel Rosenborg end Uorton
I

Bobell***

\ "Your Influence can do touch In the oousc of lustioe
' end restore tho faith of many thousands In ©w

Judicial prooessos,"

Mr, Brelnln announced that laany telegroke, letters end telephone

eolls to tho Attorney Ooncral from all perts ef the country eeksd

for a new trial on March 2Bth, aosenberg JDay, and that hundreds of

ooranunlSatlons are still being sent,* Eo celled for renewefl effort

to bring lnmedlately to tbe attention of the now Attorney General'

tho facts In tho ocae and the Increasing detornlnatlon of people

throuiSiout tho country to see Justice done through a now trial*
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Baaob it *m onnomwea tatey W Bert SraaofialSf :

'

axaaotiv* aaaratwy of tb* Par Soafamy Oecnittaa to

,
saanra faatloa is tba Roeenbevg teta*

Vb» ebiaf apeoker atXi be Krte Baleo SMMlie «ifa

of HojptOB Sabaiie *tio ana saBteBoad to 50 year* iBprlaeaBaBfe

at ttw aaaa ttaa fnilna bbS Mbat RoseiSfarg vana ooBSoii^ .

to dia' ia tba alaotrla ehalre tkvld Atoan^ oxaontiTa

^Maretanjr of ttta Kattocai Ceisaittaa to Saow* fnatioa in

tba RoeaBbarg Caaoe «ho bea joat actuiwC fron a Bational

toar« *111 raport en tb* .greet variety ef aetiana Aanrolvlag

tbouaekCa af paopla aereea tba aonst^ aakiog a na* trial

far tba BoaaBbarga and Mortoa eobolle '-'"''^"''

.

-Yba Par fioafeavay Offimlttaa^ ana of aeoraa of loeal

groups iB tba aatropoIltaB araa ergoBleaC to win Jaatiet
"

iB tba Boossbarg «om»f eallaC far a largo attanSaBoa tuft

vUa publioisliQ Of ito first aajor fuBotloB in avoiy

Raekavay Bal^hbaiboodS
'
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May 6,

FOR IMMEDIATE REIEASE'

/
/ ^ r •

rHOTJSAKPS CALLING FOR NEW TRIAL

_

0 TO ETHEL ROSEtlSERG e
'

.
persons all over the United

call . for a new trial for Julius

ton Sobeil are; tJ*Se Army Brig-

ry Clay' Newcomer » Washington,

Rabhl ^ahkljji Cohn» both of
.

dge Norval K% Har^g__af Tnd laneee-

victims of' oorrent hysteria,**

General Newconssr -wrote -to the lyatid'ftSl becure .

Justice in the Rosenberg Case. >

- Others who tiave also recently spoten up for a new
i* •

trial 'include Rev* Frank/^ilenn White, New York; Dorothy

Day, editor of the Catholic Worker; Prof* H.G% Dandon, Unlv.
' '

# .

'
'

' ^

of Chicago^ ftev. Amos Murphy, Boston, Mass.-; Rev. Charles

William Campbell, Alban;^., N.Y.; Rev. Willard Uphaus, Conn.; Rev. Carl

ho Crain, Los Angeles; Robert Kenny, noted California attorney and

member of the Los Angeles Democratic Party Central Committee; Rev*

Stephen T. Prltchman, Los Angeles; Rev*. Harold 0. Schmidt, Los Angelepi.
t .

,

*’ V •

Rev. Howard Matson, Los Angeles; and others. .
",

In a nationwide letter to the Rosenberg Committees an^ '

supporters, the Committee called for Mothers..* Day greetings to be

sent to Ethel Rosenberg at Sing Sing, where she has been -ooj^lned to

the death house for almost a year. Greetings should be addressed to

«Ethel Rosenberg, 354 Hunter Street, Ossining, New York."

- SO



A WOlii TO thU hhJ-Vha

This Fall, 195S, the 0,6* Supreme Court
will decide whether to review the Case*

Xou can help win a new trial for the Ros-
enbergs and Morton Sohell ty writing to
the President end the Attorney Gene^
ral, asking that the plea for a new trial
not be opposed by the Government*

Xou can help defray legal expenses, main-
tenance of the children, and the coat of
bringing tlie case to the public by mak-
ing a contribution to: National Cbmmittee
to Secure Justice in the Rosenberg Case,
1J46 5th Ave., NX 1 NX - MU 4 7140.

Joseph Bralnin, Chairman
David Alman, Executive Secretary

Among. apklpg-Xor, ceir^ ^
•;

Rabbi Abraham Cronbech, Prof. Emerit-
us of Hebrew Union College; Dr. W«E.B« Du
Bois, noted statesman end Negro leader; Rev.,

Horry F. Ward, religious and civic leader;
Rabbi G. George Fox, of the Chicago Jewish
Sentinel; U.S. Brigadier General Henry Clay
Newcomer (retired); Dorothy Day, editor of
the Catholic Worker ; Mrs. Bessie Mitchell,
leader ofThe campaign to win freedom for
the Trenton Six, and sister of one of the
Trenton defendants; B.Z* Goldberg, noted
columnist in the Jew;i3t> p^y ; end others.

*Ohf hour indescribably bitter

it is to be separated irom
.

one*s children '—yet must

I curb my longing

»

i.,/.

'ffl



IKTRODUCXIOia

On April 5, 1951, Julius and Stbal
Rosenberg, young parents of teo small
children, were sentenced to death, having

;

allegedly conspired to commit espionage.

They maintained then, as they do now,
their absolute innocence. Their appeal
to the U.S. Court of Appeals was denied a
few months ago, and th^ have asked the
Supteme Court to Review their case.

Scores of thousands of Americans, many
of them prominent religious and civic
figures, have expressed grave doubts of
the guilt of the Rosenbergs, and of their
codefendant, Morton Sobell, who was sen-
tenced to SO years. !fou will find the
names of many of these eminent cltisens
on the last page of this booklet.

Among the questions they ask are the
following: Did David Greenglass, Ethel
Rosenberg *3 brother, give false testimony
against his sister and brother-in-law in
order to save himself from a death sen-
tence? (He was sentenced to 15 yearsjl
Could Qreenglass, a machinist with a high
school education, have drawn up a diagram
of the atom-bomb by "overhearing" bits
of conversation? Why did the Prosecutor
eliminate all Jews from the Jury trying
this case? Why were ^he Rosenbergs given

the death sentence, the first death sen-
tence ever Imposed by a O.S. civil court
on such a charge, when such traitors as
Axis Rally and Tokyo Rose were given ten
years for their crimes?

Vrithln a few days of sentencing, Ethel
Rosenberg was transferred to the death
house at Sing Sing. Her husband was sent
there a month later. They do not see
each other there, except when their att-
orney visits them. Their only communi-
cation is through the mall*

It is their letters to each other, and
to their children and relatives that are
reprinted f In slightly abridged form, In
this booklet.

Other booklets In the case} Secure
iB ttJsSL by irilllam

A. Reuben, a Z2 page history of the case,
and excerpts from the trial record;

A £a££ gasst sa ys Hoaenberg Caae . an
6 page resume;

t Shest fiB Anti-Semitism in the
Ca^, a two page compilation of qudbatlons
from the Jewish and Anglo-Jewish press.

For copies, write to: Rational Commit-
tee to Secure Justice In the Rosenberg
Case, 846 Fifth Ave., Rf 1 NT. MU 4 7140

A number of these letters first appeared
In the weekly RATIORAL GOARDl^R.



Ethel Rosenberg’s
death house, to her )

««f7 0wa oeftTMt IiusImimI:
X <loa’t know l’v« «uob

» ito* l»iaglL&« mimU to wrtt#
foo; My amo ombm to bat*

to oU tout % aompteto kali
HndeT UM a«tgat of tha myrta4
tmprMalous that taava beon vtamp-
IhC themMlTM upon It aulnuU
fupoo mimito, hour upon hour, alnoa
my mooval bar*. X leal a sharp
naed to sham atl that hurdBoa my
taiiul and heart and ao bring to
naught; make l&Talld the bitter
physical reality ofour asparatlon. . .

.

Pashm, do X sound a bit craekedY
Actually I am aertaua about it and
find, that I must at least
my deep'Seated fruetrstlona so that
you will oosnprshand all I must
sdDdurs In order to *‘wrsst from my
locked spirit my soul’s language.**
That's from Thomas Wolfs’a “You
Can’t Go Uotns Again.'* from which
insptiwd writing X am Gaining deep
smottaniM and IntsUactoal' gmtiflF
sattoa.

As you SOS. swesthsart, I hAvs
already embarked on the next lap
of oar history-making Journey. Al-
ready there appear the eigne of my

first letter fromthe
husband, Apr. 17, 1961

growing mstuiity. The bars of my
large, eomforiabls eaU hold eevnal
books, the lorsly. colorful cards
(Including your exquisite birthdsr
greeting to me) thst I sccumulsted
at the House of Detention line the
top ledge of my writing table to
pleasure the eyes and brighten the
epinc The children’s snapshots are
Upsd onto a "plcturw frame’* made
of cardboard, and smile eweetly
upon me whensrer X eo desire, end
within me somewbeta; i shall find
that "courage, confldeooe and per-
speoUve" I shaU need to see ms
through the days and nights of
bottomless horror, of tortured
•creams 1 may not utter, of tien-
sled longing X must denyl Julie,
dearest, how I wait upon the jour,
ney’s end and our triumphant re-
turn to that precious life from
which tbs foul monsters of our
time hare sought to drag usi
Bunny, in hare to xrrlte you a

second letter after thU one goes
out as X don't want to keep you
watting a minute longer for word
from ms. Darling, I tors you.

Bthsl

To Which her husband repljed|

Dsarssl Bthsl: .

X reeelred your wonderful Istter

this afternoon. The tint Imprssston
X got Is that tho situation aa U
eonfronted you was both orsr-
whebniDg and to some ^degree you
were a bit smottonaliy shocksd.
This is no doubt the affect one
sxpscte. Howsrsr, mors important
X nottos a Bvarked clarity and
stesdfastnsse in aU this turbulenos.
It la certainly rsmarksbls to sss
that at this early date, the pendu-
lum of emotions stlU borers about
a stitoto core and already you hare
begun to organlm yourself. Tour
pertecttottist’s passion for detail
will do you In good stead.

II cor Igtrysrs do not sucoesd 4h

brlnglni you back to the Women's
Detention Homs I will mors hsarsn
and earth to be sent to Bing Bing
to ha nearer you and to be able
to ass you wbsoarer It Is poastbls.

X beg you not to try to sway ms
from this decision as this to what
I must do. Tour single document
Is isdsllbls proof that not only
•rs you a tremendous person, but
you bars tbs eourage, conOdence
and snllghtened perspective to come
through all * this heU and then
some. My wife, I stand bumble be-
side you. proud of you and In-
apired by such a woman!

It Is'lmiwssibJe to keep the truth
.Wbil focti of qur case biddsn trem

the pubUo. Sooner or Inter the
true picture «1U become known to
all. Many peopte hare already ex-

pressed to our lawyers and my fam-
ily, their sentiments and desire to
help us. Take heart and know that
we are not alone and that ths mon-
strous sentencs passed on us which
•t first stunned the jieople. wUl, as
time goes on. result in an avalanche
of protest and this great move-
ment coupled to our legal fight wlU
•eC us free.

Sweetheart. X am not trying to
minimise all the dimeultlee you
fsoe. Believe me X am fully aware
of the nightmares, the pain and
hurt you feet. My heart cries out
for you and X want ao to shield and
protect you and he with you In
this time of need and to hold you
in my arms. Tet X feel so sura of
you that I Just know you wlU al-

wsya be there and that to th# as-
surance that we will some day find
each other again and go back, aa

you say, to our precious life and
wonderful family.

.

Constantly you are la my
tboughts. At times 1 close my
eyce end see you so closely*, your
sweet, pretty face, wide-awake eyes,

a pleasant smile, you are sver bick-

Ethel Rosenberg re*w

plies to the above:

Darling, your tetter brought you
right into a cell grown suddenly
quiet as a tomb, much as though
you, too, were visiting me, stirring

me to the depths. . . .

Bweethesrt. more power to
you. Tbe unutterably sweet ax-

eesslona of lore and devotion eon-
Inrd in thle lakt letter flUed me

with such deep and abiding happi-
ness and brought you so close, X
could almost (but not quite) reach
out and touch you. ...

onlng to me and I very wUllnel/
pursue you—but the reality of our
separation Joite ma back to ooo«
aclousnees. It wovdd take ms manf
hours to tall you of my profound-^
eat fesUng—of my deep lovw for
you, but X am aura I cannot eon*
rey all this to you in writing. XthsX.
you’re Just my girl and nothing ou
thia earth can change that.

In a couple of days the Pssaarer
holidays of our peon's search for
freedom will be hare. This otUtursl
heritage has added meaning to vm'>

who are locked eway from each,
other and our loved onss by thia
modem X*haraoh. It has such mean-
ing to tie and our children. Y«^
wa are missing a lot but this, loo,
shall pass and ws will have eauM
for g^ter celebration. Sines wa
era unable to do much hut talk-
about the children, do not worry
aa everything that la poialbla Is
being done for them. Bee If you
could do a great deal of writings
T want eo to be oioeer to you and
your letters are ao satisfying. Try
to drop a law words to our fww
daata.

Always your eery own.
Jallag

Julius Rosenberg to
Ethel, Mothers Day,
1951.

Tills Sunday being Mother's Dsy
Is a particularly dUBcult oceaston:
lf» you the mother of our ebU-
drvo (Michael, fi. BobbU. A—Xd |

I can only imagine the deep pstn
and suffering you undergo being
aepsrated from your darlings and
not being able to exercua your

’

motherly prerogatives. Xt to that
tremendous power of motherhood
and deep understanding that you
ao ably have utiUaed to buttreu
younelf and stand up a great
woman. Your children wUl always -

be proud of tbelr mother. Ae for
me I vend you my warmest greet- ‘ •

Ing and tore.
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Mrs. Rosenberg
requests lawyer to
win permission for
her to see Mothers
Bay gift from son.

. . . Wow I b»vd a Bpeclol ro-

quut to TOOk* of jou. PUa*«. wbou
jou BOO tU* W*rd«tt ne*t. won't

you ple&d wltU lUm to allow me to

hoTtt ftUotaers plant outside tb«

xell where 1 can i»* It but not

(ouch It? At the eery least, oouldn t

I eee It Just once eo that 1 mn
truthlullf UU Michael what It

look* Ilka. Do you really think

that It won't occur to a aenaltlve,

neteepUra child Ilka Mike that my
auence about U U due to the fact

that I waa not permitted to receive

Itt My Ood. what harm can there

poealbly be. what crime committed
If I am allowed ihle one token of

love from my darling •jhlldcen

whom X have not eeen for cloee to

a year now! Beg him to let me
luve It. won't you, Mannyf

Julius Rosenberg
protests the exec-
ution of Mr Willie
McGee y a Begro man
whom millions bel-
ieved to be Inno-
cent of any crime.

. . . Sthel, I waa terribly ehodked
to read that WllUe MoOee waa
executed. ... My heart 1« ead. mr
eyee are flUed with teare.Bhame oo
<bo«e who perpetramd thle halnoua
act I Orsater ahame on those who
did not lilt their voices and hands
to stop the Mississippi executioner. •

It seems to me that tire federal
courts have adopted the abomln>
able medieval practice of (he
Southern Bourbons, legal lynching

Of Negroes—and are now attempt*
Ing, aa In our oeee. to apply this

to polltloal prlsonera. Mark my

words, deareat, the barah eantauca
passed on us Is part of the aUmUa
hysteria designed to bnilallxe the
mlnde of the people In order to
make It easier lor them to accept
aa a commonplace thing long prison
terms and even death aenteneea for
political prisoners. It aerves the
added nefarious purpose of eeUh*
Uebing a ffar perelysl# amooa
progressive Americana. . . . The
moet important thing le that tb«
camouflage has to be lipped away,
the loud hraylng of Jackals of hsto
has to be answered with reason
aud fact, and only positive orgaol*
cations of free people end their

ensuing direct action can success*

fully save the peace and assure
freedom In our country. That la

why 1 am positive growing num*
here at people will come to under*

atand our dgut and Join with ua
to will eo Just a cause.

In mid-May, 1951,
Mr. Rosenberg Ins-
isted thPt he be
transferred to the
death house, to be
near his wife .They

each other for
the first time in
6 weeks, ^fterttils
meeting, he wrote;
Darling, I mus ycu so much and
X am so concerned lor your wellara

and peace of mind. All during tba

tewyer consultation I couldn't tska

my eyes off you nor could I get

myself to express the tender and
deep love I feel for you. my pra-

clous. Only one who experleneaa

this nightmare le cepsble of com-
prehending the tremendous tmo*
tlonal pressure of this type of In-

carceration. Ethel, please keep w»

holding up your cbln as It doiw eo

much for our confidenoe.

. . , I'm sure we'll make If.

Darling. With decency and justtes

we'll be delivered from this dark-

ness to beeutlXul life and freedom.

Goodnight, my wife.

V
' X

7
Ethel Rosenberg

replied;
« . . It's only three dsye ago that

mf lips dung in duperatc hungar

to youia and my glance kindled to

toiioid the long-loved, oddly to-

adhsr, oddly atrange batng eloea

to whom X had lain and aweetly

slumbered through how many
nlghte—only three days by (be cal-

etidar. yet am I oertaln that eons
heve elapsed and that I dreamed
our meeting la any ease. . .

* My dearcet husband, what heaven
and what hell to welcome you to
monotonous days and Joylam
nights, to endleea desire and and-
lese denial. And yet here ahaU wa
plight our troth anew, here held
feet by brtok and eoncteu and
steel, aball our love put forth grip-

ping root and tender blossom.

Late In May, Ethel
Rosenberg wrote:
Can we ever forget the turbulenoa

and struggle, the Joy and beauty
of the early years of our relation-

ship when you courted me and X'

accepted you ee my heart's dear-
est? Together we bunted down the
answers to ell the seemingly in-
soluble riddles a complex and cal-

lous foclaty presented. Ilioae an-
ewers have withstood the tget of
time and change and still stand
for nil those who are not afrsld to
look end see and examine aa we
did In the long ego and far away.
Indeed, It Is beesuae we didn't

besiuia to blaxon forth those very
answers. It to becauu we were r«-

leatlew, uncompromising, Implac-
able. In Implementing our beliefs •

with ectlon. that we sit today with-
in the gray walls of Bing 81ng
ewelting we know not whet further
pain sod sorrow end emptlnsM. And
rrt for the sake of those answers, lor

ths sake of American democracy.
Justice and brotherhood, for the
seke of peace ,and breed and roses,

end the Innocent laughter of little

rhlldreo. shall we continue to sit

here In dignity end in pride and In
the deep abiding knowledge of our-

Innocence before ood ana man,
until the truth becomse a clarion

call to all decent humanity and
the doors ol thto alaugbier houM
are hung wldtl

There was once a wise man. X

forget hie name, who marrelled at
the “IndeetructlblUty of human
character." Beloved, we shell prove

him right; perhaps then will other
f.uman beloge believe tn their In-
deetructlblllty. too, end rally la
ever Increasing BUmbers to our de-
fense and their own. Por they who
have tha courage and the foresight

and the decency to aid the Boaen-
berge' light for freedom, ensure
their own eventual talaasa.

Ethel Rosenberg
writes of her sons
to her sister-in-
law, May 10, 1951e

. , . Right DOW. I am re-reading
the account of your trip with the
children to the Bronx Boo. x don't
suppose X could ever really tell you
how safe and s:cura X feel to know
Without quesUoa that you and
youre will nsver turn a deaf ear
on my two precious ones and tholr
overwhelming need to be loved and
cared for in our absence. Tha
wound of my esparatlon from them
to brutal, aa you may well imagine,
but at least I rest assy la the
knowledge that, come what may.
their darling Daddy's family will

never deaert tbem. . . .

Ptid Msy ^8e 1951

• . . Oh. how Indescribably bitter

It to to be sepereted from hiuC*
eblldrcn. Can the hea'-t-ache evar
really be measuredT 1 am a vassal

filled to overflowing with so much
sorrow, eo much pain. It eeema
aa though X shall never be quite
free of these feelings again. Yet
must I curb my longing end bid
myself be patirnt yet a v^hlle more.
The thought of my sweet husband
ever comforts and sustains me; X

simply must not be found wanting.



Ethel Rosenberg
also writes of her
husband:

tew^ other bumaii 1m«
’ is XtTwhVt

I Ito aoT-SSi

; 2”v.*s,“Ti'i.;r' •* '“'
)

Julius Rosenberg
I

to his sister:
.L-.l.y*?** Mreetod and
1 SJ'SSr^Ii^JS it taUrifgat to 1.^, Itt? J3?to1S:

*»»u«ht with w*r taS
i5jau5“^ouffiV"ril»“fSSP««D« "AmOTC4^P tapSS £S

U *”•“• •*»« «>Vl.

thlJ? if*
Po*»tl?e of. the ooTlactW# OOt pAft Okf thl«

mlSi^fri^^
®®*y victim* Ofiincei rrune-up. Ours 1* * int

•aa^M.SJS*
SI i. ““. •“'“* « “a

“«w»« <upport aad anatlaa Sa

Pteaw burry sad help
"**•**•

£»j;^*iSarr2j“*si^;;
j

The Rosenberg sons
vere confined to a
shelter hone for a

1

year after their
Parents' arrest.
They then went to
live with Julius'
mother. Mrs. Ros-
5?^®*’!* already inthe death hoSse.
tries to help her
sons adjust to the
grandmother. This
i® ' to the
Rosenberg attorney;

sHrSs-p^-
SnSrSi,?:®log before th» sdulu J!

aigS iSfoA •

»«*cb| for oulet—msterlsl* like
“‘""‘“g Plag -

Of psrtj^uTjt

«"?, H
^tUiog pa<ir'^o, unf.n'irt"*?*
P*P«r wan s box

drawing
for CACh Tou tnlrvb^ CfftyOQA

.

M..U wimS? Kd •->“» «>»»

2SL*£‘-£"3«;-

’^hen the Rosenberg
attorney arranged
for the children

. to visit their
parents at Sing
Sing, Ethel Rosen-
berg wrote 6 let-
ters of Instruct-
ions. ^ portion
of one of these
letters follows.

. . . I w*at to cAuUon you tn
ol<^ng to give yourteu eaough o«
« head-*tart from the city oa Frl-
jUy to covar any unexpected de>
Jay* end atill enable you to get

r*
* Make

•ut* tn advance that Jerry {the
driver} know* eaactly bow to 'get
here, ao that there ahali be no allp-
upe and con*?quent loaa of Wme.Tou might alao toke the precaution '

‘^ong
ftom home and then Juat In caa*
there la inadequate time to atop lor
lunch, you can feed them iu*t be-
fore you hie Oaaining. and they can
eat more aubatantlally, if it i* m.
qulred. after the vlaiU are over

I know you’re probably acre aihop* becauae l*m loatructing you

SI * mbaploton;^toat aa It may. f ebm beat your
<»dd Jerry •* too} u youw® Py coming lafcj. Re-

«»® you

w.ir.hu“7,.“'
ih* thought

torV.S.m “i."*
tetf

• ^*‘“‘•0* of anx-

dr/n
«n't you

“ ®*“ that.

r/ie older Aoaenherg pou,
Michael, knowe thof hi$ parents
are m prtion, believes in their
complete innocence and in their
eventual vindication.

(Jullus-^to Af.chflelJ
My 0®^eet Darllog Boy Michael:

. ^L‘ * w P^Wdt* atuj cantwm# home aa our appeal to thehigher courta haa not aa vet bMn
th?*^**'

PktlBut, honey, aa evarv-

H ?
**““* When all thlala over. I aeo your mummy rezu-

.
.SiTug^^e^JS
heart*. You ate vcJy dew and p«f
love* We'd*iik“**

* a»*my

he«?“
..

®“ and It
*® “»uch pleasure to hearfrom you. Oh. by the way ihlnf

aJd Pathei^a Day

tnk)n*”t’rr^®®
b-'ccinlng a post

wii
yo" '•onder/ui mother,well, there U the erector aet and

member the fun we had with the(»ane* and boom derricka and how
tracka. tralna

build ao let a hear about it.^ How
Did vou'^h^ir” e>J««»P getting onf

Sing?
• ‘o •**“•

Here is one of the letters from
.duliu* Rosenberg to hig song,

tton*
®*”**“‘ * separa*

.. . Send our love and beat
Orandm* SophS(Juliua mother—Ed.l and the nlowlady and tell them I'm auta Awnn«ln. *111 -ork ou{“l'“,?,h”2:

•** •Wklng togethermun the heart and we are dolnv aaronderlul thing for all of ua. Wb >,•'***“ Bl®d to hear auch good

Vi*ut own Daddy iullu*
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Ethel Rosenberg hes been In the death
house for over a year. The following Is
how she describes her condition in an
appeal for transfer, which was denied.

"It Is a living hell to be separated
from the warmth, love and affection and
strength of cy husband, and for him to
contemolate my incarceration.. . It is
agony to sit in a cell located not even
a stone's throw from the execution
chamber. •• 1 am sealed In the grey walls
of this prison as If in a tomb.. .except
for the matron who guards me 1 see no
other human being from morning to night.
I have no recreation other than to walk
on a bare patch of ground surrounded by
walls so high that my only view is a bare
patch of sky. Sometimes 1 can see an
airplane passing by; sometimes, a few
birds; sometimes, 1 hear the noise of a
train in the distance. Otherwise there
is always a deadly silence."

On Mothers Day, 1952, a group of women
of varying backgrovmds and faiths tried
to see Ethel Rosenberg, but were refused
admission. The women sent Mrs. Rosenberg
a letter, part of which follows;

take deep pride, as women and mothers,
in your inspiring courage end strength,
unbi^eakable in spite of a death house sol-

n
itude which it is beyond our capacities to
Imagine. We cannot rest until this cruel
confinement is alleviated, end you are-
permitted contact once more with humanity,
purlng the hours of normal happiness end
sorrow with our own families, we think of
you, and we measure our own security by

the tragedy that has overcome your life."

On March 12, 195?, an historic, over-
flow meeting on the case was held in New
york, with many hundreds turned away. The
Rosenberg s sent a message from the death
house, /n excerpt follows;

"ffe wish to greet our many friends, known’
and unknown and our families and children
who sit with you tonight... It seems
to us that it was inevitable that 5 years,
of oppressive laws, of a wave of persecu-
tions, of heresy bunting, should lead to
a barbaric sentence of death against two
innocent persons. •« But, you see, we are
not silent today even though behind iron
bars. iUid we say to you that no matter
what happens to us, you must not be sll-
ent... Vfe wish to add only a few, brief
words to our families and children. Take
hope* you are sitting In the midst of
good, honest people. They will do every-
thing in their power to bring us togeth-
er again; and to make this a better and
happier world."



X vlsh to^ledge ^as a contrlbutloa
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HATIOHALCO^ITTffi TO 8EC^ JUSTICE IH ,TBE ROSEMBERG CASE ^

_ 2*6 PIPTH AVENUE, NEW YORK, R. T. MtJ 5-8144

A PACT SHEET OH ANTI-SEMITISM IN THE CASE* NEWSPAPER COMMENT

^ «»®® of Ethel and Julius

Kfg ggS {iXS'SS.fg;.'’” g...,

PR
the following extract from the NEW YORK THiES (Secember

B?i
does not refer directly to the ease. It la rel^ants "Oak

OowemBent said todarit warieaa
^lted°st«?^‘*'*i

Commwlsta and saboteurs than about hoodluas ....States law enforcement officials gave two reasons for the at>-

sS^n^stock?**!.!"
1) « predominance of pure Anglfl

1 SEHTINELj Chicago English Jewish week.
dj^two; Rosenbfrg werrcondimned to®ll^?61y giving secret Information to enemy spies. I con-damned the verdict and accused the presiding Judge. ^ ^oMned t^be

^ desJe\o®:io:'^h^'’?:Ss*^cond^treason (Hie decision) will be found iinjust* if not Illegal T
tel^g^m protfst to'

^eiaioJ?*
will get those who are moved by the Injustice of the

nortai? -.*2 action." (Fob. 14, 1952),• "The Jewish angle la S-“atter of our public relations. The death of the Rosen-
vf *!f?

^2^ treason, even though undeserved, will give our enemies a
^sJblMt^.f"^''^*

’‘*'‘**^ Lat ura^old Such a

14. 1952) • ^Ster'nloSlSff JEWISH EXAMINER, (March
in tbi*

plowing though volumes of the evidence presented
^ ^ 52? oonvlnced beyond the shadow of a doubtere gumy ... It is qilte possible, and ?e^ dlS.

tiffllz^'bv
Rosenberg couple may have bee^vic-tlinlzed by the anti-Communlst hysteria which has baan avAAn4 n<y^^try with deadly effect ...^ dlS ?ud|e ^ufSa^l^ thl^fas^L-

?bf oxtremo penalty? ... Did ho think the death sentences Latestthe Posenbergs was necessary to counteract the antl-Somif 4a A>tA-w»»A

Ssssa'sjfsjt ‘rwJntg SSJ jSissvfs;laamad that antl-Somltlam has nothing to do with the truth."

JEWISH DAILY FORWARD (April 6, 19S1) t "Wbon wa adltora wofe

darpiMad^ttooMh"ali’'*'?^
Rosonbarg ware aantenoad to dMth,®a^8tod-

SH,.*’?."® ... Wo are certain that avarv jiw who;** “•*! *®y* ^*’0“ '>«*• l“®rt8 came the wJrds
b?’tM. “Sdy:- J®-l-b horn, will b/SSl^arad

day, adltorlal (April 8, 1951) » "Judge Kaufman' a var-

way will be found to sat aside the death santsnea."
*

nDuKSf
aombar was Jewish and this to the city of New York“whlLpopulation amounting to one third of thl totL pomtotlon

clde a death penalty for ooaeA+iiniA abv%^ ?
Jewish judge had to ... de*

precedent on the pages of^Amorican JurlspmL^ebeen beosuae the legal killer. Judae Irving r2«fWAw.^^4
defendants ware Jews; and to prove^that^^^wfa



« s •

and a weaker than no<*good Jew ••• I abhor the death sentence and despise
the Judge who proclalned It*" (March 7, 1952) (In reply to crlticisai
for his position on the case): "Wes Judge Kaufman In full command of*
hla emotional balance when he passed sentence? Are any of us Tacuumad
against the witch-hunting hysteria? *.." (March 14, 1962)5 "The domes-
tic Hitlers and anti-Semites will wield the degradation of the Rosenbergs
as a cudgel with which to bludgeon ALL Jews *•* We shall continue HOT

' to be silent*”
. ; 1

M. DANZIS, then Editor, In the JEWISH DAY (April 12, 1951): "Ihe^
death sentence which Judge l^ufman passed on the Rosenbergs left bitter
-doubts as to the justice of the verdict and above all, about the note

'

which the judge soxinded In his summary before the jury. *.* The fact
is, that the Rosenberg trial was Jewish throughout because of the fact
that the accused, the judge, the prosecutor and the lawyer were all "

Jewish* The press made a point of It* In Hearst’s Dally Mirror there
was an editorial saying that those who do not wish to accuse all Jews
of Communism because of the Rosenbergs, should not forget that the pro-
secutor who conducted the trial against the Rosenbergs, and the Judge .

who condemned them to death, are themselves Jewish* In other words,
that Judge Kaufman and prosecutor Saypol are atoning not only for the
sins of the Rosenbergs, but of all other Jews*

"The death sentence which Judge Kauftnan Issued left the feeling
*

that precisely beosuse he Is a Jew, he went to an extreme and applied
the heavy hand of Judgment *.* There is a suspicion that the fact that
Judge Kaufman ie a Jew perhaps tanoonsclously motivated him to issue a
verdict which, in the opinion of many. Is oonsldei»ed to be unjust and
brutal ••• One cannot overlook the Jewish element In this unfortunate,
tragic Rosenberg trial ••* If the Rosenbergs are, as Judge Kaufman has
said, guilty of the death of 60,000 American soldiers In Korea, one
can easily hold the Rosenbergs and their like re 0x>onslble for the atom
war against America*' -v - - -

"Has Judge Kaufman considered to what his speech can lead?" .. ^ J

H. LEIVIK, well-known Yiddish poet, in the JEWISH DAY, (April 16,
1951): What led the Judge to give the extreme penalty (to Ethel
Rosenberg)? Is it not perhaps the fact that the Judge la a Jew and .

the defendants are Jews? The Judge was confronted with the bitter
fact that those tried for treason were Jews* He himself, a Jew '•tnig-
gled with his duty to be objective and did not have the strength to
rise above himself, did not have the i>ower to free himself from today'a
heated tensions In the land, and was also afraid thst perhaps. If he
were not to give them the death penalty, he would be suspected of not
having done so because he Is a Jew *•* Precisely because against the
accused Jaws stood Jewish accusers and a Jewish judge, whose loyalty
to America Is beyond a shadow of a doubt -- precisely because the judge

'

should have been free from every Jewish complex - he should under no
cireumBtaacos Lave Issued the death sentence in this trial against the
mother of two children* •• It Is hard to accept the aeverlty of the .

verdict ••• The death penalty should be changed*" , ; -r. .
'

LOTJIS HARAP, Managing Editor of JEWISH LIFE, (January 1952): ^’It
hae been said that no anti-Semitism intruded into the trial Itself

•*

But this la to overlook the fact that Irving Ssypol, the Jewish pro-
secutor, did not permit a single Jew, of the three hundred jurors In
the panel, to sit on the jury **. Irving Saypol as is now widely known,
was admonished by the Court of Appeals In August 1951, for his appeals,
to 'racial prejudice* against a Jewish witness in the Remington case*"

In an article in the CAHADIAK JEVfISH WEEKLY (February 28, 1952):
"A study of the details of the case shows that it will go down In his-
tory as a parallel to the Dreyfus case — and the Sacco-Vanzetti case."

For additional material and inquiries, write to NATIOKAL COMMITTEE 70
SECURE JUSTICE IK THE ROSENBERG CASE, £46 Fifth Avenue* Hew York* N.T*
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Yor lasediate Seleeee

Photostatic eTldenoo of threats of Tlolenoe against the

Bosenbergs and the Supreme Court judges » If a new trial

should be granted, were released today by the Rational

CoBQilttee to Secure Justice In the Bosenberg Cassa
The "poem" Is being sent through the malls, while the

smalj^stlclcer^ls being pasted up on public buildings,

particularly in Boston*

Efforts by the Committee to secure a new trial fop the
Bosenbergs, now In the death house, and for Horton Sobell,

serrlng 30 years, haTB the support of thousands of

laerioans, asiong them Babbl Abraham Cronbaoh, Prof,

**®^ibUB at Hebrew Union College and Jewish Institute

of Religion; Dorothy Day, editor of the Catholic Vorher,

Brigadier Oexieral Henry Clay Wewoomer (retired); Dr,

V.S.B. DuBols, noted statesman and Hegro leader; pad many'

others, . ^ .

!1lFM^K;ERaU1EAD
^ JWIfiH »A,«irtc.|wi»pw

ibJd is RIHXD Tiir

( biw «so>4,w ».*>. -lor Hmm.

VHt wgaftynynitatKi iwbkMWmtimxr

JULIUS AND ETHEL ROSENBERG, i

^
TRAITORS TO THE U. S. A, MUST DIE

»y

OUVER ALLSTORM

This oum ft&d wii^ this guilty pair i

Must die io the Electric Quir,
So the Judge’s fervent cty
These uaiton are condemned to die!

And bum for treason, guilt and
So Jet us note each traicor's name

—

Julius Rosenberg
And Ethel Rosenberg,
Both tried to sell

America to

A Russian hell

They were in league, (The records show)
Wifb oiurmost cruet aggressive foe. _ „

Still, should some court support their
prayer

And save them from death's "waiting
chair,"

Or should some governor rwitdi their
doom

To life in some dark prison room

—

If such there be, whoM stoop to ^wre
Their hides from Sing Sing's "burning

diair"

We'll brand his brow
With marks of guilt.

And link bis name
1 _ With traitors



They were in league, (The records »how>
With our most cruel, aggrt^ve foe.

In league with "Reds*' to give o\ir UikI
To Moscow's savage, bloody band.
This was their aim, to rip our j&ag

And wave Red Russia's Godless

So they must die.

It is decreed

—

No power can save
Th^ human*vipers
From the grave.

Now some quadc lawyer with a flare

Shall try to save them from the "chair,”
But such a shyster, (mark him well)
Is paid with gold that comes from helL
So with God's lash, he, too, should share
Death with thisGommunistic pair!

For who but he
Could dare defend.
Or strive to rake
The venom from
A human snake?

Now these vile traitors cry and groan
For mercy for themselves alone,

Btu no sane judge will lend an ear
Or help to drive away their fear.

True to his oath, the judge Shall cry
These traitors are coodeoiaed to die!

And die they shall!

The verdict stands
Without a flaw.

Their plea’s denied.
This is the law!

And link his name
With traitors

In the sewers of shame!

Ben* Arnold did escape the noose.
And Alger Hiss has won a truce.

Now should this pair outwit the law
And wriggle from death’s bloody maw;
An outraged nation with a yeU
Shall drag them from their prison cell

And hang them high
Beyond Ufe's hope.
To swing and die
And dangle from
The Hangman's rope!

Then, while the buzzards make a feast.

On their Red flesh as on a beast;
Our natives shall rejoice and sing
And shout while these two traitors swin^
And freedom's cry shall soar and swell
With songs that echo—"All is well!”

And our great Flag
Shall wave secure
Up in our sky.

When traitors know
That they must die!

So when the Rosenbergs lie dead.
Wrapped in a shroud of Kremlln-red;
All future traitors should beware

^ _ They, too, will bum witi^ the "chair,**
Ah, ye^ long has America slept,

But this just verdia shall be kept;
There Rosenbergs
Must bum and die
If they cheat death
The Stats and Stripes

—

May cease to fly!

PubUsbed by
THE PENTAGON PATRIOTS

Washington, D. C
Dailte, Weeklies and Modthlka, Gentfle; Jewish and

wfll afzee that ^hus ai^ Ethel Hoseobers, tniton to the IJAA, must die:
Send this copy to foot home town newepeper.



AMICUS BRIEF 'in

Q^-

1^0

‘VTTE BELIEVE &at the trial of Julius and Ethel Rosenberg and Morton Sobell on a charge
» » of conspiring to commit espionage, which resulted in death sentences for the Rosenbergs

and a 30 year sentence for their co^efeodacit,lacked guarantees of fairness which all Americans
have a right to expect under the Constitudon.

We believe that the Prosecutor and Trial Judge permitted fear and prejudice to dominatt the
trial by 1 ) attributing to the defendants social beliefs which are today the target of virtually
every public tribunal, and 2) attributing to them reversals and casualties suffered in Korea.

We believe that transient political and social passions have no place in our courts, that to

deprive even one American of the right to a fair trial is to iqjure the rights of all Americans.

W^E THEREFORE authorixe the inclusion of our names in an Amicus Brief to the Supreme Court
of the United States, peddoning diat the verdicts and sentences be set aside, and that a new
trial be ordered based on Consdtudonal guarantees of impardality and fairness in accordance

with the best tradidons of American jusdce.

Name Address City State

ROSENBERG CASE,— r

Please return to: National Committee to Secure Justice in the Rosenberg Case, 246 5th Avenue.
New York 1, N. Y., MU 5-2144.

Name of person jetumtng this Amicus — !

Address ^City and State OrgantTutinn

*Signen of m Amiciu Brief sa as friends of the court, petttioniag because they believe an important principle is at
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SiDNSCRS
'

(fcrtiollbt)
'

Emil Al&n
Dr.n«rMrt A|>tlMlnr

Ivoilvt^Atw

Or. IdArd K. Bertlqr

ProfSEaB«ny Borgmi

AIIcA^II ByriM

JohnH CW«
IVof.KphrcriiB Cron

AAorlffi*/b!Snva

Or. Dodd

Dr.mA E. ft. OvBob

PHOTOSTXTS Q?^TI-iEI.:iTICy^?!SPAGA^ IN
EE GIVEN J>efAlX AT^NDpKzJGIJB 17 iCEETJiK!

NELICftOli^ CIVIC LEftJKillS TO SPEAIC#^*^

Case to

Eve r^T peropn. friending the «Trttth Will Prevail*

meetlng/intS^R^e^r^ case at the Brooklyn Academy of

husic, will he given photostatic evidence of anti-Semitic

threats of violence against the Rosenberga and Supreme

I

do Vronk

L Cyborg
l«y Onhra
lun GOonborg

bl Low! D. GtvM

M Horkng Heft

Spoftca Kofiaon!

. ftoboimMorti la««

ftonKird aubka

John MAtoIko

B«»l« iitehoa^

t Hvgh M Muboc

icm A. RLboo.

John L 9aoa

Court judges, it was announced ty^ay hy the National Com-

Dr. Loooerrf m
Dr. Gwm Worn

mittee to Secure Justice in the Rosenberg Case,

^ The Brooklyn Academy of Uusio is at SO Lafayette Ave,,

Brooklyn, H.Y, The meeting will begin at 6 P,i:. Admiesiw^

is 60 cents, tax included,
•

^The^jhohos^ at a "threat^that'"If^he’ "Eupr

Court judges "eave them (the Rosenbergs) from death*

s

twaiting chair*,” the judges will be "branded® withv^marke

of guilt,* and the Rosenbergs dragged from their prison

cells and hung. VilmirtliiJ lu duuc; ualiumi miUli

speakers at the meeting will be Rabbi Abra-

ham Cronbi|oh, Prof. Baeritus of Hebrew tJnlon College and

Institute of Jewish Religion; Rev, Reginald Bass of Central Community

Church of Brooklyn; Gloria Agrin, m^m£\ attorney who was chief counsel

In the successfully argued Dr. V/.E.B. DuBola case; Yuri Suhl, nnllw-

ifaiWPij Yiddish poet^^ovelist; Prof, “Ephraim -Oroes^ idfc known -for

fhls participation in the campaign against anti-Semitism in New Y<ti»k

colleges; l>s. Helen Sobell, wife of l.orton Sobell, one of the co-de-.

fendants in the Rosenberg case who was sentennel! to 50 years; Albert

Kahn, i« author of High Treason.

and others, iiift^Jbseph Brainln,

trill chair the meeting.



A MOTHER WRITES FROM THE DEATH HOUSE

Ethel Rosenberg

THE TRUTH IN THE ROSENBERG CASE

PUBLIC MEETING

TUESDAY

JUNE 24-8 PM
MANHAHAN TOWERS

BROADWAY A 76Hi ST.

SPEAKERS

KABU MEYEI SHABFF. YURI SUHL, JEAN TAY*

LOR, MRS. HEL»I SOBELL, JOSEPH BRAININ,

Admission; 60 cmiH

AvspJcos; NoHonol Commltfon to Socuro
JusHce. in the Rosenberg Case

SPONSORS: (partial list)

RABBI ABRAHAM CRONBACH, HON. ROBERT
MORSS LOVETT, DR. W. E^ B. DUBOIS, REV.
SPENCER KENNARO, MRS. BESSIE MITCHELL,
NELSON ALGREN, CAPT. HUGH N. MUL2AC,
PROF. E. BERRY BURGUM, SHIRLEY GRAHAM,
B. Z. GOLDBERG, PROF. EPHRAIM CROSS,
WALDO FRANK, LEON STRAUS AND OTHERS.

JOSEPH BRAININ, Chairman
DAVID ALMAN, Ejcscvffve Sscrefoiy

iJHEffACTS
•>n^pril ^,%9S1/^utius^nd«£thel^osenberg,tparents of

two4cmcitltchtldren>«Mwere«$entenced -to die 4n the ‘•electfic

hoir^or^ Scrime ilhey idenyikommitting —-^conspiring to

fenced to ^eoth aonisuch a chargeky ^n^nited States civil
mourt.

^ .
_

#\MERICAmSKS
a^hy^id ^he iU.S.4AppeaI$ Court ^phoid ^the verdict and

odeofh 4ttenfences,^nd .;a i^0-«yearsentence '^.against
IpMorton Dobell, rafter«itiadmitted4hothysteria may have
dlinfluenced theifsconviction? _ ' ; ; - ...... ^

^thel Mosenberg^s1d9rother,1GDovid^£Greengla$s,mego- -

#tiote<^ith 4he Prosecutor4o send hisrsistermnd hrother-in-
'

^owtto^eath,^n^rder4o>save his town -life? . .

^f^Nhysdidn f4*ro5ecutor^aypot,snow4JudgeeSaypol,^ennit
«single«lew4o«it ion 4he^iury «n^his cose? <-•

I

sillrHESEajUESTIONS mND iOTHERS 2?:^

^feWIUjBE|«NSWERED.ON

7^iroESDAY,|SUNE i24 - 8^
-f - fj^ipMANHATTAN KTOWERS

*
- ^^IKPbroadway ^eth ‘St.,*»n. «c»

^liese^mmenl4Amerlcon5^re?emong the ihousands
^5king-for.<a^ewitrta! 4or4h& Rosenbergs and Mor-^on Sobeli: , ' ^

^.S.iBrigadier general »^enry Cloy la^ewcomer a^
JJudgeislorvat K. Harris,̂ Mr. Paul Robeson. Rev.^Amos Mur-
^hy,^Or.^GeneW^eltfish,^Mrs.d)orothy Doy.'^uri Suhl, Rev^rank Glenn White,tRev^Mofher Lena Stokes. Rev.*Harry f!
^Word, Prof. H. G. Landpu.irJohnNoward Lawson, Rev Wil-
^ilord Jlphaus.^Rev.^horJes ^William CompbeH, and others.

-^SRFortickets and turtherdntormoflon write to; j v

ICOMMITTEE USECURE
;:#iustice^inwheirosenbergc;ase %

^46 Fifth Ave.; N. Y.il/N. Y.^^rt^^ 4-YI40

%‘V¥-'V.
'



A MOTHER WRITES FROM THE DEATH HOUSE

Cfhel Rosenberg

THE TRUTH IN THE ROSENBERG CASE

PUBLIC MEETING

TUESDAY

JUNE 24-8 PM
MANHAHAN TOWERS

BROADWAY A 76th ST.

SPEAKERS

RABM MCVEI SHAIFF, YURI SUHL, JEAN TAV>

IOAMRS. MEIEN SOBEU, JOSEPH BRAININ,

Admission: 60 conH

Av$pk9$: Notional CommIttM to Smuio
Justice. In tho Rosonbrn^ Cos*

SPONSORS: (partial list)

tABBI ABRAHAM CRONBACH, HON. ROBERT
MORSS tOVETT, DR. W. E. B. DUBOIS, REV.
SPENCER KENNARD, MRS. BESSIE MITCHELL,
NELSON ALGREN, CAPT. HUGH N. MULZAC,
PROF. E, BERRY BURGUM, SHIRLEY GRAHAM,
B. Z. GOLDBERG, PROF. EPHRAIM CROSS,
WALDO FRANK, LEON STRAUS AND OTHERS.

JOSEPH BRAININ, Chairman
DAVID AIMAN, Bxecvtiva Sacralary

ipIlDn^April 95 1 .VuliusSsncI^thel 4lo$enberg,^por«nt$ of
^dpwo ^mail ilfchildren,^^ere Sentenced -to die 4ll *1116

4i&halr^or«d^$cnnie ^hey^eny«committing —^i^onspiring to
^

»«ire »ithe ^rsfpersons -ever ;Aen-
^ttenced jfo !^eoth on ^such gr chorge by» 4Jniled States civil
^ourt.

I

iPVMERICAmSKS
^pWhy^id 4helRJ.S.«MAppeols jCourt ^uphold ‘the ^^erdict Ond
gthe ^eoth Msentences,JMind a ^0 ^year^centenee^gainst
'pIMorton ^obell.ioofter 'it^dmitted thotjrhysteria may have
uninfluenced their^onviction?

!:

MPid ^thel dRosenberg's^Sbrother,BDovid ^reenglass,‘*^ego-
Mote^ith the Prosecutor to send his .sister-.and brother^in-
ipawsfto^death.>4n border4o ^sove 4iis :own life? . - -v

^ >; . .4v«

.

» •
. U., ,.

^^hytididn'fd'Yosecutor4oypoL^ow4ludge ^ypol,^permit ? .

^it-onT#he jury in thts^se? \ *->;

„ „ _ _
‘

IBESSNSWERED ^ON

tHESE IQUESTIONS SRND IOTHERS

-M'
’4^iroESDAY;^UNE 1M -?8 1>J«.

^!:-^^#ilWAANHATtAN LOWERS
:.:^?^T^n|||iBROAOWAY^ «i70th ST.,^, =^. c, :

WItese eminent Americons^ore^mong the thousands
Alpsking for a new 4rial for ^he Rosenhergs and Mor-
aifon Sobeff:
--

^

... .,- - .,v. . ^
,

^.S.oBrigadier General ^enry ^loy »AlevYcomer ^Retired),^udge Norvol K.^arri$,^r. -Paul Robesort, Rev. Amos Mur-phy, Or.»Gene^eltfish,^Wrs. Dorothy Ooy, Yuri Sohl, RevWrank Glenn White, Rev.SMother Lena Stokes. Rev. Harry F.
'^^cird. Prof. H. G. Landau,mohn Howard Lawson, Rev. Wil-
lard Uphaus.4Rev.^harles Williom ^Campbell,^nd others.

> ‘j0Uor^itkets and further^nformafion write to;

- iiiNATIO^ SECURE
"

^iiUUSTiCE HN iTHE
4BS46 Fifth Ave.rN.'Y. ^, N. Y. '^tidVIU 4-7140



Committee To Secure Justice

In The Rosenberg Case

PRESS RELBASS
Juno 2, 1952

Joseph Broinin,

Choirmon

David Almon,
fxecvfhre Secretary

246 Rfth Avenue
Roon 441

New York 1, N. Y.

MUrray Hill 5-2144

SPONSORS
(taftM Utt)

FOR i;;UEDIATE RELEASE

“TROTH './ILL PREVAIL" POBLIC IIEOTINO OH BEHALF OF

ROSENBEBGS JTOIE 17 AT BROOKLYN ACADEIY OF LTISIC

N«Uon Morm
tmOr Alawa

-Pr.JWiMrt Afftkmitmr .

Ivon Von Avw

Or. Edwonf K, Bordiy

Prof. E. Enrry BorgoBi

Alien Hm Ryron

John F. Clow*

Prof. Ephroini Cram

Marfori* OtSOva

Or. Kathorla* Dodd

Or. W. E. ft. OvBoff

WoMo Froak

E. Z. GoMfaorg

Shirloy Graboai

Nohtni Groonborv

obU loots D. Orel

The citizens, of Brooklyn will have thetr first

borouglr-wido opportunity to got the facts In the now-

famous Rosenberg-Soho11 case, on Tuesday, June 17, 6 Pli,

at the Brooklyn Academy of liuslc, W Bofayette Avoo, it

was announced today by the National Committee To Secure

justice in the Rosenberg Case#

•The scores of well attended community meetings In

various sections of Brooklyn in the past fow months make .

it clear that there Is widespread concern over the fate

of the Rosenborgs, not/ in the death house, and llorton

Sobcll, now serving thirty years," the Committee said in

Hpii. Robert Mom LowrM

Dr. (•merd Uibko

Dr. John Mondlka

John T. McMontn

Mn. Bml* MhehoO

cepi Hoffh H. Muboe ^ statofflcnt OH tho June 17 mooting# "People are not
A. lUobnn

Dr. John L Saon

Giiabath Todd

Dr. Uofiord TwhoM
Dr. C«iM Wnhfbb

eats ifled that their trial was wholly in accordance with

the best traditions of American justice# To bring tho

facts in tho case to tho citizens of Brooklyn, we have

called this meeting for June 17 at the Brooklyn Aoadomy

of Uisic#"

Tho Conmlttoo urged that tickets be *piirchased

iramediately (admission is 60 cents), by phone or mall

from its offices at 246 Fifth Ave*, Hf 1, NY, llurray

Hill 4 7140# It pointed out that 600 persons were
^

away from tho overflow Jiarch 12 mooting at Pythian Temple^
The* list of speakers, including promljannh religious and

figures, will be announced shortly#
_ . 1

’ .1
"“Minim) . . ii ii "y
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A MOTHER WRITES FROM THE DEATH HOUSE:

Ethel Rosenberg

THE TRUTH IN THE ROSENBERG CASE

PUBLIC MEETING

TUESDAY

JUNE 24-8 PM
MANHATTAN TOWERS

BROADWAY & 76rii ST.

SPEAKERS

RABBI MEYER SHARFF, YURI SUHL, JEAN TAY-

LOR. MRS. HELEN SOBEU. JOSEPH BRAININ,

Admission: 60 cents

Auspices: National Committee to Secure

Justice in the Rosenl^rg Case

SPONSORS: (partial list)

RABBI ABRAHAM CRONBACH, HON. ROBERT
MORSS LOVEH. OR. W. B. B. DUBOIS, REV.

SPENCER KENNARD, MRS. BESSIE MITCHELL,

NELSON ALGREN, CAPT. HUGH N. MULZAC,
PROF. E. BERRY BURGUM, SHIRLEY GRAHAM,
B. Z. GOLDBERG, PROF. EPHRAIM CROSS,

WALDO FRANK, LEON STRAUS AND OTHERS.

JOSEPH BRAINtN, Chairman

DAVID ALMAN, Executive Secrefory

iTHEfACTS
jjlOniApril 5,^9Sl,iltuH(fs^nd Ethel Rosenberg, -fieirefits of
^Nwo«sfnall><htldren,«were «eentenced to die in the electric ‘ \

\

^Rtehoir'^or'^ta ^rime^hey^eny Committing—^icofispiring to
ii|j||lcommttMspionage.tWhey ^re +#he ^rst -persons ever sen-'
<4|i|lenced lo>deafh;on^uch o .charge ^y^JJnited States civil

jifVMERICAi^sks
4MVhy^id the U.S.^ppeals Xourt«uphold fhetwerdict and "

^he ^eath sentences,#and q ^30 vyeor sentence ^ogainst
xillilMoiion >SobeIt,'mfter dl admitted ‘thot Jiysterio miay hove
;iil«nfluenced their ;£onviction?

,

^plOtd i^thel Rosenberg's ^rother,^avid ^reengloss,’^ego-
;

^iote .with the Prosecutor to send his^ister and brother-in-
4liRaw 4o^eath, -in torder ^o-;save bfs^wn life?

4(Why didn't Prosecutor Soypol, ‘now Judge Soypol, permit *>

mo wngle Jew to ^itjon the jury In this cose?

THESEIQUESTIONS mND lOTHERS

^^•WIll^E ANSWERED ON

^^rUESDAY,«UNEa4^ p.m7

^ ^i^lilMANHATTANWOWERS ' ^
'i.^WlpBROADWAYA ®’6th 'ST.,’-N. "Y. - C.

'

^hese emment*Amerhans are among The fhousancfs
masking for a new 4riai for the Xosenbergs^nd Mor-
monSobell:

.

_

^.S.^rigadier General ^enry ^loy RlewcomerlRRetiredl,
adudge Norval K. Harris, Mr. Paul Robeson, Rev.JVmot Mur-
rjtpby, Dr.iGeneWeltfish, Mrs. ^Dorothy Day, ^Yuri Suhl, Rev.
Tronic Glenn White, Rev.tMo1her Lena Stokes, Rev. Harry F.

mWard, Prof. H. G. landau,John Howard Lawson, Rev. Wil- '

^ord Uphaus, Rev.Xharles William Campbell, <^>and others.

tickets and further^information write to:

^P^ATIONALliCOMMITTEE "TO ^SECURE t

JUSTICE INnHE 4^R0SENBERG CASE
^46fifth Ave.,N. Y.1, N.Y. « -v

*

-H;



gllili0THERII/VRITESfR0ffl?HEIDEATH310USE:

V^pUNEaZ-TS^M

THE FACTS
On April 5, 1951, Juliws and Ethel Rosenberg, parents of
two smoll children, were sentenced to die in the electric

chair for o crime they deny committing —» conspiring to

commit espionope. They are the 6rst persons ever sen-
tenced to deoth on such a chorge by o United States dvil

court.

AMERICA ASKS •

Why did the U.S. Appeals Court uphold the verdict end
the death sentences, end a 30 year sentence against
Morton Sobell, after Itoidmitted thot hysterio moy hove
influenced their conviction?

Did Ethel Rosenberg's brother, David Greengtoss, nego-
tiate with the Prosecutor to send his sister end brother-ln-
low to death, in order to sove his own life?

Why didn't Prosecutor Saypol, now Judge Soypot, permit
a single Jew to sit on the {ury in this case?

THESE QUESTIONS AND OTHERS

WILL BE ANSWERED ON

TUESDAY, JUNE 17-8 PJL

BROOKLYN ACADEMY OF MUSIC
30 LAFATETn AVE., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

These eminenf Amer/cons ore omoitg fhe thoysands
asking for a new trial for the Rosenborgs and ilflor-

ton Sobell:

•4dMLABBi MBRAHAM 8CRONBACH, 4tON. ^IIOBERT

V,^^MORSS lOVETT,"J)R. W. C. B. iOUBOfS, REV.

x^^s'^PENCER ^ KENNARD.AMRS. ^«E5SIE ^ITCHELl,
I^^WELSON ALGREN, ^APT. *HUGH N. s MULZAC,
’IpipROF. E. BERRY -BURGUM, SHIRLEY GRAHAM,

a.%OOLDBERG,'^ROF.^PHRAlM CROSS,
^^AWAIDO FRANK, ^EON STRAUS dLND OTHERS.

- ?^vi4li^OSEPH XfiRAININ,4Choirmon

>AIMAN, Executive -Secretory

U.S. Brigodier General Henry Clay Newcomer (Retired),

Judge Norvoi K. Harris, Mr. Paul Robeson, Rev. Amos Mur-
phy, Dr. Gene Weltflsh, Mrs. Dorothy Doy, Yuri Suhl, Rev.
Frank Glenn White, Relr. Mother Lena Stokes, Rev. Horry F.

Ward, Prof. H. G. Landou, John Howard Lawson, Rev. Wil-
lard Uphous, Rev. Charles William Campbell, ond others.

For fickmts and further Information write to:

NATIONAL COMMITTEE TO SECURE
JUSTICE IN THE ROSENBERG CASE

246 Fifth Ave., N. Y. I, N. Y* MU 4-7140



Committee To ^cure Justice

In The Rosenberg Case

»h firainin,

airman

id Alman,
'xecuffva Sacrefory

May 11, 1952

246 RWi Avenue
Rpom 441

New York 1, N. Y
MUrray Hill 5-2144

, SPONSOR.
(PartJol Urf)

/ N^uonAipm. _9r Immedl̂ ate Release A group of women went to Sing Sine
/ Emily Almoa

4 j. ^
*

[i Of, H*rUrt Ap»i..Ur prison today to request the special privilege of visltlmz ^

/
Iwn Von Atfw *D

Ro.enberg, but they returned without success, bringing

,! iSrTc^r the gifts of flbwers, fruit and candy meant
Prof, Ephratn Cran 4.1,

Moriori. DisiNo young iHother who has been In Sing 31ng»s death house
Of, iCortItaWno Dodd

Dr. w. a B. Dvioif fop nearly a year#
Gortntd* Evens

women, themselves wives and mothers. Including cne
^°“t)le Gold Star Mother of World War II, were told by prison

nowers they brought

to the prison matron In charge
Of. Bnrni^ tvblca

Or. John Maradka

regulations permit delivery of a message de

Glaring the women's resolution to bring alleviation of her
Uoa Strain

^

of Mrs. Rosenberg so that she might at least glimpse them.

cruel confinement during the coming months while her case laEUxabnfli Tedil

Dr, Uononi TinkiMt bding appealed

\

The visit to aee Mrs. Rosenberg was part of a nationwide

expression of concern for her and her children which In more
distant communities across the country took the form of Mother's Day
cards and letters to the imprisoned woman.

Mrs. Rosenberg and Julius, her husband, were convicted last
year on charges of "conspiracy to commit espionage" and sentenced to
death. ^Ihelr case, together with tliat of Morton Sobell, who waa con.

vlcted with them and now faces 30 years Imprisonment, will be presented
to the UaS* Supreme Court next month*
"

. - i’v •

The group of women resolved to make every effort to secure a

special order from the H.Y. State Supreme Court, which, prison offl*
dais Indicated was necessary to permit visits and delivery of gifts.
Among the group srtio made the trip to Ossining, M.Y., were Mrs. Ruth

. Baasla, Mrs. Ida C. Solomon, Mrs. Pat Miles, Mrs. Rose Stleglltz, Mrs.
\ Edith Marzanl and Mrs. Emily Alman.

I

*

W-
5

(more

)



Committee To
,

Secure Justice

In The RQSgifc^g s a b s

Joseph Brolntrv

C/rairitKin

Dovid Almon^
Exocutfve Secretory

MAT 15^ 1952

FOR IMMEDIATE REI£ASE

.
’246 Fifth Avenue
ftoom 44f

New York

Murray Hill 4-7140

Avenue i

1, M Y.l

SPONSORS
(PoUlol Ikl)

AST1-5EMITS8 CAJX FOR LTfUCHINa OP HOSENBEROS

THPtEATEN SUPREME COURT JUDGES TP MEW TRIAt GRANTED

J
N«Uon AIotm

Enlly AhM«
Or. Htrbtrt Apthvkw

Ivon Von Attw

Dr. Edwntrd K. Bortfcy

Prof. C. Berry Bwrsow

Km Byron

F. CInvm

*rof. Ephraim Crom

A^arforin OiSihra

Dr. Kathnrinn Do4d

[Dr. W. E. B. OwBob

irtrudn Evans

'^nldo Frank-

llo*nph Frindmon

|b. Z. Celdbnrg

IshiHny Grobom

Robbt Ldub D, CRMS .

Louis# Harding Horr

Rnv. Spnncnr Knnmml

Hon. Robnrt Morts Lo««tt

Or. Bnmord Lubko

Or. John Marsalko

f
John T. McAAanus

Mm, Bmo*

f
'Cirpt Hugh N. Mvhoc

Wilitom A. itnvbm .

'Dr. John L Simoo -

Lois Tiramim

Bizobnrh Todd

Dr. Uenord TosbMt

Dr. Gi

’A" "long f ornately printed ^poeia^ being sent through

the malls, published by «Pentagon Patriots^, Washington,

DtC«, calls for lynching Ethel and Julius Rosenberg, and

threatens the. judges of the Supreme Court If they should

grant the Rosenberga and Morton Sobell a new trial. It was
^

revealed today by the Rational Committee to Secure Justice

in the Rosenberg Case#

Should a new trial be granted, ‘the^^poem" says,

**An outraged nation with a yell / shall drag thdm from

their prison oexi / And hang them high / Beyond llfe^a -

hope / To awing and die / And dangle from / The Hangm^ a

T Ope#*^
.

: ^
*

Of ^^y judge votes for a new tr}Al, It says, .

^WeUl brAnd his brow / With marks of guilt / And link

his name / with traitors / In the sewers of shame

The *poem^ also threatens the defense attorney with these words,

•But such a shyster (mark him well) / Is paid with gold that

comes from.hell / So with God*s lash, be, too, should share / ^ ^

Death with this Communistic palr^” - When this Is done, the •poem*

concludes, •Our natives aba'll re joioe. and sing / And shout while

these two traitors swing#*
^

The Committee also revealed that It was in posaeseton of -'"

a •sticker* being circulated In Boston, Maas# The sticker reads

In part, *Why do you think the long list of JEWISH Marxists (whose

names such as Rosenberg, Oreenglass, Sobell, Gold, Weinbaum, et al,

dally appear In newspaper headlines) betray our atomic secrets ••#^*

The sticker,; iinslgned, calls for action against the Jewish people#

' Such language Is not confined to smy *lunatlo fringe*,

the Coimnlttea pointed out# Similar utterances appeared in a review
®

’

. \ - v,

l>y Sterling North, syndloatea hook reviewer. In the Wf World Tele-

^an^on May 7, 1952, In hie review of •The Atomic Spies* by Oliver

PllAt, Borth In one -place refers to •the CCNY {City College of Bew

4



amicus BRIEF ’in tbe

ROSENBERG CASE

WE BELIEVE that

of conspinng to

and a 30 year sentence

die trial of Julius and Ethel Rosenberg and Morton Sobell on a charge

commit espionage, which resulted in death sentences for die Rosenbeigs

for their coJefeod»i.t,Iacked guarantees oiF faifoess which aU Americans

have a right to expect under the Constitutione

Ws BBHWB diat the Prosecutor and Trial judge permitted feat and prejudice to domtate^
every* social beliefs whidi arc today die target of virtually ^

We believe that transient political and social passions have no place in our courts, dwt to

deprive even one American of the right to a fair trial is to injure die rights of aU Americans.

We^therepore audioriae the inclusion of our names in an Amicus Brief to the Supreme Court

of the United States, pedtioning that the verdicts and sentences be set aside, and that a new

trial be ordered based on Constitutional guarantees of impartiality and fairness in accordance

with the best traditions of American justice.

OsyName Adless Suae



HERE IS what roil CAH PO:

/ V) President Trumai^:

'

. and. Attorney General J.

!» Howard McGrath asking that

;

.

" ;
the government' Unseat to • a
reversal of the Rosenberg.

; conviction, thus allowing for\
:

:

tyjjQ oj. discontinuance-

r; > of ^elr prosecution,

'

if tlRGE your Senators and'^

,, Congressman tp nmke ^
foregoing request > to, the ’

White' House and the Depart-
'

! meat of Justice.
"

'

'

r-DlSTRIBUTB this
'
pamphlet

as widely as possible. -

y SUPPORT the National Com- ,

mlttee to Secure Justice hi

the Rosenberg Case*

National Commit to Secure ^tiee In t|»« Rosetilws Case

246 Fifth Avenue* New Tork >,,N. Y. -

Please enlist me In the Ks^al Cornmittee^^o Seeure Jui^
In the Rosenberg Case. Rnclosfd f - to help bring

the facte of the ease to a wider audience and to assure funds

for legal needs. Please send |ne copies of all materials issued

by the t^mmittee. Yon may Xpiay not) use. my name in

,<?omnilttee> worlt*
''

. -C.

Please send ipn

distribution.- ^

Mples of this pamphlet for

e . i « * *.* f «
^
• f • f J •« M/**^*'.***'/‘**/| y**.* ‘

' '

'll
.

‘

, . .^*5. . Zone, ; , t
Btaie,

.

t JUSTICE
.V

I
^

--I
• ' X’-

'

Eoseni^era Cose

'

'V '•5ty:pi||lnn|A^Jle«lben



FOItEWORb'
•

.
’ 'V. Ni';*.*;- ^ ' • *.

'

• /
*

/
y^TBIW th« MQfeiic4B4v««'j&i«ed w Jultiw an4 Btbd Bo«^^

'
' on Apiil 18,'-' lOSl, for. alleged atomic/ eeiilonage for 'tbo Soviet'

Volost the American pe^le wew idiocked, and disturbed, '^ere' was
\'widespread feeling that (be unprecedented death sentence wai savage.
Never before In our history had a (Ivil court Imposed a death-aentence ^

^ { lor espionage, either In peace,or war time. ’
;

*
,

• ^

'

•/ :* ^
’

-Tim, Eosenbergs have onsyery^ly asserted their'tnnb^prCrlMVa
stated' they are being vlcttolsed by the. prosecution for their avow^^'

. poUUca! and social vl^s,,land^haVeisald, ^‘We are ylctlu^ 9^ .grossest
*

type of political ls|une>up |urovm In AweiicaA '

i‘\,.
*•

y ,
'jJ*.

Most of the piets assumed thaf’ Justice had.bi^n done In the c^.
There were some exceptions, particularly the Jewish pre«*

praised amazement at the cruehT^C* “H» ueaws'sentwajc."
'

• ‘

. But % full report of the case imt made available to the public

''fU^ August, 1881,
lyben the National Curdian began to publish a series

' of articles by William A. Houben. His revelations have conflnped the

/ fears of many whoniad doubted the guUt of the Roeenbergs and con-

winced many others who had not followed the case, originally. As a

result of this serlM, the National Committee to itecure Justice In the

' Bosenberg Case was formed. As one ol Its first Mis, the Committee to.

bringing out herewith In bUghtly abridged form the series by Mh
Reuben."

*' ' *
. \ *'

_
*

.

*

'
“*“"*"*

; -.i-
^

'

'

'

Wo ash you to read' It carefully-~ai»d
f
^dgo for'yourwW. v

1*' V • A ‘'-'i KArrtONAL COMMTtTEB TO SECUBR
^

' A ' , .
' jUSTlOB IH THB RObENBERQ CAEB

*'V^. .AW v>v/-v . ',-A v‘.

ItTWCi, AHU SVUVO UOHr.f*UHMUi
Victim4 of m ooUl toor Asc«o«V«iu«i4 omsmr

f/.
- By WlUfMB A. Beiiben

an; March 8, 1851 ,
in a federal

. '^-courWoom at Foley Square In
New York City, this nation’s first

atom-bomb' spy trial began, when
the elerk*of*court s^emnly In-v

lon^; .

. *‘The United States America
versus Julius Rosenberg, Ethel'

>
,
Rosenberg and Morton BobeU,?* •

‘ U. 8. Atty.' Irving Saypol an-
nounced that the government was
ready. '

^ A'
Julius and Rthel Roeenberg were

.defended by Emanuel H. Bloch

and hla father. Alexander Bloch;

Sobell was represented by Edward

. M. Kuntz and Harold4d. FbUUpa. '
. |

• ' Nearly 300 talesmen were ques- ; j,|

tloned before a' Jury of )2 plva I

1 . four attematea cpbld tie seated. It ,

1

'

; Is singular that In a cHy more A v
I than 30% Jewish In population. - y

>r j#

v -not a slpgle talesman of Jewish '
f

, |'

extraction survived the dOF 8®id /'•

i a half of queotloxOng before a jury . \ t

I' was seated. ^ A
• IRlAb BY >RBS8: The govern- J ’ ^ *. .

t meat announced It would call U8 .
' r

I '.witnesses. Among them were to b« •'

^ top r^lclear physicists Dr. J. Rob-

^

*

f ert Oppenhelmer and Dr. Harold
‘

'

1 . C. Urey smd Ueut. Qen. Lesbe-

; Groves, head of the war-Uwe'

'

i atomic bomb project ;



teiuenes* penrtd<f

'

the courtroom,** wrote Meyer
Berger to the N.Y, Times. TThe

' silence was extraordinary** as the
trial got under wi^. .To press and
public, the question seemed to be.
not the gpjUt or Innocence of the
defendants: but whether or not'

. they would be given the death
penalty.

(Judge Kaufman himself, dur>‘

,,
fbg questioning of one talmman,’

' said it was for him alone to de-

: ;
clde whether to Impose death or a

‘ lesser- penalty. The Judge caught .

himself only after defensd atr*.

torney Emanuel Bloch pointed out
the Jury*s verdict might 'be for

. aequlita). making it unnecessary
for the judge to Impose any "sen*;
tence at all.)

When the fury had been seated,
U. 8. Mty. Saypot Opened In
hushed tones, reading from a pre--

,

' pared statement. He described the

. defendants as ''traitorous Amerl<»
' cans" whose "love of communism
and.tfie Soviet ^Union" led them

, .
' to deliver to the Russians

tbe on* wespon tent mIcliS well'
> ^

,
hois the key to -the r»ur»iif*l^of thl*

nation nnS the peace of th* worlS—
th* atom bomb." » .

, » Saypol promised to show that

the loyalty and alleglanoe of the

.Rosenbergs and their co-defend--

/ ant Morton Sobell « was pot ,1^

S America butrto
^

•***..• coinmnnlam. In this eonntry
"

I

* and communism throughout tha

,
• world; under th* dletatocshlp of «*•

. Bovlet Union. . • I do not ef^Ser
. It necessary In’ this openlns/tUti^

meat to de*l estenslrely on th* plot,

that wlU be nafolded before you- .

"
' The testimony will come from wlt-

‘ *hesaes who were there, who fwW and
heard Wluil these defendant* said

Mid did evee a sertad fC ym tm
oommlt this erlme.** .

..CASE DEFLATES! Eight and Ai.
halt court days later, the govern-*

‘

ment rested Its ease (which It

had announced beforehand would
take three months to present) .Of
the 118 government witnesses '

’

. originally announced, only 30 were
produced. Oppenhelmer, Urey. and. •

Groves were .never called. Of the
20 ;

'

;
• Elidit (including sU imported

from Mexico) testified as to de*
tails of the BobeU family’s trip to

Mexico, . without In any way Im*
pUcatlng either BobeU or the
Rosenbergs In ^the crime charged
against Uiem.

* '

• Two army colonels testtlled

to security measures at the LO*
Alamos project during the war*

' • A physicist
' uaJUtoa-iiuM by the Atomic Energy
commission, explained a sketch

'David Oreenglas* drew in court

' concerning some of the eompo-
. 'nents of the atom bomb.

• Rosenberg's famUy doctor

testified that Rosenberg had asked *

.‘in behalf of a friend, about In*^

.

" oculations necessary ^to enter^

Mexico., '

' • Ruth Orecnglass' brother-ln-^

law. Louis Abel, testified to hiding

$4>0p0 for' David Ot'eenglass and
< 'burning It over to his attorney^

p, John Rogge, after Greenglass'

. arrest ,

• BuUi's. sister (Mrs. AbeD
.'t^tlfied that Julius Rosenberg

’ had once asked her to leave tho

room, during a vWt to her sistesv

[
• One witness ldentl^4 P*)®"

.

tf^ph of Soviet eonsutar 'fide death* ^sentenca^ In ;|few?. Mexico,

;

AimtoU Yakovlhv. immed in' tba where he had :.^been indicted but
Indictment as a defendant ' four never brought to trial; and' woh*

, .

years after he ' returned to that Ruth Greenglass complete free*

U. 8. 8. R.. In Dec./ 194d. \
' < «

' dom.'M{ur EUtqber’s "cooperation** ''

.

wwTPR MiRa
' with -the^ FBI provided, the gov-^;^

fe^^ln^^a-^^^sef'two wwe entire case: against ,

and allowed SlUtcher, ,

electrical englheer and former *
,

or been tovolyd in any wa^ with, classmate of both .SobcU and.
any of the defendants. * - _ iany oi me neienoanis.

^ Rosenberg at the City .College of
Gold gave' lurid and aurefiro wew York, to escape a perjivy >

beadUne-creatlng testimony, about charge over his head that '

:

how the spy ring operated. Miss could have sent him to JaU for .

BeniAey. wbq now earns her Uv©» hve years and ruined him profes**
Uhood as a paid government 'wit- pionaJly and economically for life,
n^s. Mud that membership In the To backstop Uie self-saving
Communist Party made It **lin- tedtf>m<»ny of these throe, the gov*
pUrit" In carry out orders from smuMcut produced two exhibits
lioseww Sind Chat it purporting to iaertmtUamt* Um

. . »m*r U** •

These two Intrc^uccd » ^l^n^mlnatln-g'^tlUon ^gned '

ylous "JuUi»,
in 1941* by Ethel Rosenberg lor*

. of them, whose nauM
*^®®“*]J*{* Peter Cacchlone, successful Corn-

telephone conversa^ns and In a
candidate for New York.

srauMCUt produced two exhibits
purporting to Ii»cf1mtaal« «tia i

Wo—Mbergst i|» m Wpsnish Slsfu-
^

gee Appeut eoH*cU<m o»a found
to the Mo—nherg spiurtment; . end

password used In ttie spy plot.

neck-savers fill toe BILL:

munlst candidate for New YorK
City Council (50,000 New Yiwkers

signed this pcUtlon), These were
WiStJBk-onvnnn ~ —

. jr- ^4^.14—

The remaining three witnesses the only

were Max EUtcher and the Orcen-!'- wlilcb were directly linked to the
la th* ."evl-

' classes. Despite the prosecution's Rosenbergs. Yet, thlt Is tbe^ evl-

promises of U8 wltaessea and ' dence-^' which U. 8. Attorney Say-r

:

'.overwhelming evidence to corrob- pol bad assured the Jury • '
* f

orato the case against the Roaen-

bergs. only these three offered any.

testimony purporting t^ Incrimi-

nate them. 'The Greenglass’ charg-

es against JuUus and Ethel Rosen-

berg, in-lgwa „wlth whom they

•*, « . win p«»v« to you, out ®nly
,

' y^nd.* i«a*on*bl« 4k»abt, fcuf beyond"
say eoabt. iliat « • the— tefendaato

have eoTOTOlttod tb« ,mo«t aerfoox
' crlm* which caii - h*

,
—mmiited

acalnst th* people at this eountrj.**

Because of the fllznslneBS of the •>

were' on the outs, won David government^ ^ase,/the absence of ,

Greenglass a merflful* 18-year any ponvlnclng proofs, documen-

sentence (eight years with good stary or clrjumstantlal, . tto '

tehavtort Uwtead of a .posaibls peaclmbUity of the toree witnesses

iVe':'



:
“ Vim Ita case wai bawd, ttw^ >tlia i^aost •ertoua crlme*^

hoat .of p^cuUarltiei siirroimdliig /ba#- landed ‘.theni.* in .the Death v

Vtho arreat and ttio* buHd-up of mouse at pihg Sing prison have to

against Ethel and Julius do with committing espionage--^ ^

Rosenberg.4t>must be aske4: po«8 v. wl^i jj^arborinflg. radical ideas? .o -

.. -

^

'

-.'i.

’ V; ^,;thb jury mever knew this ,V ;'
•

,

The most damning feature of the ti^tiinony of both Gold '

and Elizabeth Bentley—«nd» Inde^^ perhapa' the lAoet

tny.rimlnR.ting aspect of' th® government*® entire ca8e--j;:W®a^

'^ jntroduction by them.of a myaterioiis “Julius/*' '

^

Gold testified th®t, in estabtiBhing contact with. Green/'

. giMs In New Mexico^ when he paid him $5ft0 after receiving-

• Information pertaining to atom bomb experiments going on

at the secret Loa Alamos Project, where' Orcenglass was

stationed dining the war, the code words he used were;

^me from Julius/* Gold had In fact coipe Jrom visiting

DrfKlaus Emil Julius Fuchs In Santa Fe. -

. / Miss Bentley said that during 1942 and 194g *h> .

. eeivi^ several telephone calls from a mao whoso video oho

could not describe and whose identity slie did not kmw, ©x-

' cept that he was “someone who called himself Julius.

The government presented this evidence In the

expectation, which proved correct, that the jury

cido that this mysterious “Julius** was Julius Rosenberg.

But a startling fact, not Introduced by the defe^ at

• the trial because it was not known to them; w^ contmned.

in the New York Times of February d, W50. In

the arrest of the arch-odnaplrator of the “spy plot, pr.^

Klaus EmU JuUus Fi#cb8, the Times made this statement a

fuU year before tly* “Julius** evidence was presented by thp

government In asking death for Julius Rosenberg: ^
•

V «Dr. Fuchs, who is charged In I^ndon with nnto^-
*

fully disclosing atomic^ secrets, .was known to to friends

. here as >JuIlus.^
” '

• 1 ' •V V : V

'f "

v;:

DAVErS IN TROUBLE'
•v.tr- .

•
' /-fAi vr

• •
•

•• 'VtJM- -r* . .

Iltmc they found themBelTes eiteot). He then went to Whdiing*
. . under - arrest in the eusnmei ton again to see his oirngreBsman

of 1950, charged with atomic spy**
'* to try and get a clearance; be >

' Ing, the etory of the life of EtheK agaii; yisiteil the Butchers, rode

and Julius Boeenberg was^ prob-^^' around' ' Washington with them
ably very like that of thousands
of young Hew York couplea.

A few months after his gradu*
'

’ ation from C.CH.Y. in 1039, Julios _
''married Ethel Oreenglass, a gov>» .'Corps job he landed one ^th
, emment secretary who had'sttid'<^i.'< Emerson Radio at $77 a week, but

trying to locate the Congressman
'

and some union peoiile, then went
,

home. ‘

When Julius lost his Signal ;

, led piano and voice. Ethel had a
joo as a clerk>typlst with the
Census Bureau In Washington'
and the oouple went there to Uve
for a short Urns. But JuUus soon
got a iPh ss iitolor enginssr srun

the US, Signsi Cunw In Mew Vork»
and athca ouit her Ws*bU»«too
job to joui-Ttba*. wiMW wars vsfT.

deeply in 1ov«l

Alter llvtorwtth in-lawi and

in furnished rooms for a time,

they found an ^partmefit to >

Ehalckerboeker VlUago bousing
^

project in 1943- As soon as they

were settled they had ttjeir Erst '

ligby—a boy, now aged 8.

Julius kwt track of his CCNT

overtime provided a hike
,

in pay^
over the govenunent job. He was ,.

laid off toward the end of 1945.
Thereupon he and one of BUiel's
brothers went into the surplus'
eiistnw wttli another fell0w.'']ii'

When Bthsl's olhar brother. I>avid
'

OrsensJsss, sot out of the amijr ..

in 1040, thav took^ him Into tha
partnership and changed ttuy '

>

nam.. to the O. Sc n. Engineering

Co In '47 they reorganized the

Urm, took a $16,000 investor. D^ld . ,

;

Scheto, ^nd became the Pitt

Products Co, Ipc.
.
-*

.

David Oreenglass, the “baby“ ..

Of the family, was a special favors '
.

Af htft sister. Ethel. David a

X

^ 2 .

V

lie of bis alater. EtheL David’

friends for the moat part. He ran '

«iie, Ruth, was friendly with the

Jnto two of them, Morton Sobelt 'Bogenbergs too. When the TOUplea .

and Max Elitcher, at a swimming ^ ^ot 'together, they talkca about -

pool in Washington, D.C., whex^ he the among other thinga,
*

was assigned to the Bureau of juUus being a staunch • advocate ^

Etandards in 1940, Ip. 1944, on a •. tjf g second front. ''When, David.

Signal Corpa assignment, be visit- ^^nt off to an anhy can^ Ethel

ed Elitcher again but couldn’t wrote the. family letters' to hlmf.

locate Bobell this time. In 1946 he jq,. tbelr mother,' who couldn't '

lost his Signal Corps job'on charg- English well,
.

'

es of Communist Party afliliaUdn _ wmAttniw* r>n« dawi’
’• (which *he denied, but * to BAVm IN TBOUBWBl^ ’



In t®45, while David' wa« stationed'
: In New Mexico. Ruth called Julius-
r and asked him to visit her where'-
V she was living with her sister. Bhe-% whispered^ to Julius to get her

sister to leave the room, then told •

him she was worried about Oavld.^'
- .,He had some Idea ol stealing-

.something Irom the Army andV
,
selling It, she sold.' Julius told her '

advise David tp steer clear of

'

« that sort of thing and to stay out ^

* trouble. Julius thought at the
.y ^.timo It was some sort of black-
/ market business, and told Ethel^
'about It when he got home.

’

-When:" pavld .caxhe. back' from*'*
"aervlce the two 'meh never dls-.

. cussed' this affair: Julius didn’t'
know Whether Ruth had' told

'.-.David about telUng him of jt._B7T;

V « AW

DAVID GRE^GLAS9*^
having hi$ otun skin?

then, of course.* Julius knew that
David had been assigned to the
atomic project In Los Alamos as a

‘ machinist; but did not connect the
tw(^ circumstances. As partners la
the business, the personal rela-

' ttons of David and Julius wore- '

*ened with its declining fortunea- '

: The upshot was that In 1940 David '•

V pulled out as a partner and Julius
agreed , to pay him $1,000 after

,

;some other obligations of ' the
firm had been met.

'

‘ /
From then on they were scarce-

;ly oh speaking, terms; the $1.9M
. went unpaid; David and Ruth

.

kept trying to. collect it. but Julius
,

didn’t have It. (Finally the Oreen-'
'glasses instructed their lawyer" to

‘

•bring suit for the money.) once •>

[David even aimed a 'punch at
' Julius. After that the couples <

avoided one another except *t
' family gatherings.

'

. But then. In the middle of May.
, 1950, David came to the Pitt Ma-
chine Shop and told Julius he had
to talk to him privately. The two
men went across the street to

Hamilton 'Fish Park. There In a
very exdted and agitated condl-'
tton, David asked Julius for $2,000.

Julius told David he didn't have *

that kind pf money and had no
way of getting U. He pointed put

'

further that he owed David only
$1,000. David then asked Julius to

;

try to get him a certificate for a .

small-pox vaccination and to find
‘ '

out the type of Injections needed
to enter- Mexico. Julius wondered '

If David was' in some; kind of ’

trouble, hut pavld refused to dte-
,

cuss his reasons for needing the
money or the certificate.

'

DAVEF**! ’ During 'the
David had become very agitated

^ . and that night Julius told Gthel
^ ’about the incident. Both of.-tbem

recalled the conversation In 1945
with Ruth Oreenglass'^about David
having Ideas of stealing some -

. things from the They both

. remembered' also David having
mentioned casually that In Feb-

• ruaiy, shortly after Dr. Klaus
Fuchs was arrested on spying

.
charges, he (David) had been
questioned by FBI. agents. The
.Bosenberga suspected that David .

“ was In trouble of some sort, 'but
they thought It probably bad to

" do with stealing gasoline or per-'-'
naps uranJuun from Los Alamos. >
Mainly because of Btbel's say-

"Julie, we ought to try to help *

Davex,** Julius on his regular trip
,.,to the doctor's for bay-fever shots
• r^w-'nieata ister mskcd hU doctor
if it was possible to give a certin-
cate of having had shots to some- .

one who never had them. The
doctor said that would bq impos-

sible,^ and a few days later JuUua ’

went to the Oreenglasses^ apart-
ment and told David what the a
doctor said. David told JuUus to .

' ,forget it, that he would take care /
j.ofjt himself.'

"YOUTX BE" SORRT*: During <

^ the first week of June, David tele- .

phoned Julius at work tp say he
must talk to him again. On hU
way to work next morning, Julius

*

; stopped off “ at .pie Greenglass .

apartment and then the two men .. ^

‘

’went .outside and walked toward
'Fast River Drive., piiring tiielr.’ ,

walk(, David fagaln psld that he.i-*

'

.bad to havd^'$2,0Q0 in cjish and .

'

this time he asked JuUus to borr
rpw It for him, either from rela- >

*'
*

tires or the business.
Julius again told XMvfd 4t was

Impoasibls to gei Uts money. ,

'David becams anery and threat*
'enedr . > .

*

•

-WeU, Vv« to
that money and If foa'don't'Set me

,
.that niQiiej you are -(oliig to ba >

sanrrr
' ^

THIS IS YOUR FBI
* MAF 32 ; 1950, Ruth Qreen-

!:» W glass
'
left a N.Y. hospital

where six days previously she had
, "^glven birth to~her second child.

[‘She returned with the baby to

her ex-ai husband.’ David, at
‘ ' their apartment at 268 Stanton

Street on the city’s lower East
[Side. : / ;

"

Next morning, May 2$. the
\ papers headlined a story' that

brought consternation to the new
parents:. ^ alleged Soviet apy

courier named' pairy^sOold .had
been areated In plhlladelpb^ . by
the FBI In coimection .. with an'
alleged spy r^g 'cenierin'g/around

;

.Dr. flails Emil Julius Fuchs^ Oer-'

'

'.man-bom British adlentlat

» tloned at Lbs Alamo; .dqrlng ^orld. ;

‘Warn. 'V’.v;'

VAN OLD Ab^DADTTANC^i VFlve

;

years earlier.' according, to the ^

trial •< testimony, on a' ^Sunday :

morning the 'first week In Jude,
1845. this, same Gold, whose pho- •



' thrdugljpUl ,^o po^ntry.

ed ipartmenV.of ^-yeu^A ;

Biith And 23-7ear-old Sgt. David.
Oreenglass in AlbdQuerque, N3S.

I
'

.

He produced a tom bait ot a JeUo
'

box matching one that they had
’ in their posseaslon. Gold had first

;

visited Dr. Klaus ("Julius") Fuchs’ •

at Santa Fe. He introduced bim<- .

' self to the iGreenglasses with the ;.

passwords: "I come from Julius."
.

*

N and asked for eertain written in-

.

^ formation pertaining to a secret

lens mold used in the manufacture '

T of the atom bomb. David Green-

;

glass produced the -^requested',
material, handed It^ over to Gold >

and received $500,

.
In February, 1950—three months;,

before ' the- papers announced
Gold's arrest, and a few days after
Fuchs' arrest In London—FBI

> agents had eome to .
the Green- .

glass apartment In New York to-
• question David about his duties '

and activities at Ins Alamos. Buth ;

was present. The FBI made no
move to arrest Oreenglass at that

time.
Four months later, on Jime Iti.'..

Oreenglass was home preparing
' formula for their new child. Their

three-year-pld chUd^. was there,

'

too. Ruth Oreenglass bad badly

burned herself a few days earlier

' and was In a hospital for treat-

m<^nt. There was a knock on the

. door. The young father answered.^

• it. Four FBI agents walked in.

They tQld him he was under arrest

• on. charges of committing csplonr
*

age for tha Soviets during the war.

The FBI ^enta stayed In

Oreenglass*
^
apartment . for

.^ .jj^nnip imtU 7:80

Blghi They qnefitloned him..
' and made a thorough s^roiii- ^

'of the apartment. In going •

.'throQgta a trunk of old let*
’ ten and papers, one of the .

.
*^agents pl^d out a sheaf of^

mathematical notes, brought

,
them over to Gr^oglaaa and
said: \ *

,

K **What*B this, some of your
atom bomb secrets?**

. VNo,** Oreenglass replied.

'^^;That*s Just some of my
./brother-in-law’s nuUh notes
^ from coUege.** i

"

' This according to the

> government ^timony at the
V f trial—Is how Julias Rosea*,

berg's name first came into

the case. (

TBB BlODBIf Pavld
Oreenglass was taken to FBI
headquarters and questioned- un-
til the early hours of the next

,

morning. Finally be was allowed

to telephone another brother-ln-'

law. Louis Abel, to whom be hjad

previously given $4,000 to hold

.

for him. oreenglass asked Abel

to retain O. John Rogge, one-time' •

Asst U.8. Attorney General under:*

Tom Clark. .

Later that morning, Abel went

to the Rogge law firm and turned
‘

over the $4,000. Rogge appeared

at the arraignment that after-

noon, '-protested hJs client’s Inno--

cence .and. asked for lowered baa
.Ip ppPQSiiig. Rogge's deman4s. yjSt'

r,Attorney IiWg Baypol demwded/^ testt^ny 'on interWow^'ifas
. / ;v

• ; •; that 'Oreenglass be held In #100;000 ov%r;introduced. (The government* ' w., i

,
^'bail^'and had hlm plai^.ln soUr ***

put nP'FBI ngents^on the witness *;;

’•'tary confinement. •* *'
: Stand—an' )zidieatlon^ that, they'*'*;.' r*

,

That same day the FBI paid Its" “^8ht hay? proven^extremely vul- %

.
' first visit to Julius Kosenberg, ' nofahle to. defense questions deal-

'whose college notes of W .years ,-^ln’g with the. Interrogations .wd j ^
.^earner had been found Id ’ the \ "‘conlessiona’’ made bypert^U key ’

,

7 Oreenglass .apartment. The pbi

.

^neMM.) But when Ruth Green

men said they wanted to talk left thy hospital two days- v^ ;*

Julius about his brother-in-law, she had an. Immediate con<, . ,

. David Oreenglass. Julius accom-'. jsultatlon’. In. her home, with at-^
,

,.-y*

;'panlcd them'to the Federal Bldg, torriey Rogge, She sald\that her
.

. v/
. In** Foley 'fiqflare, and for* about husband had had -dealings with,;

three hours they asked him ques- OoW,
Yu®,

•
«

/. tions alJout ' David, prcsalng him' deposited- the , $500, and that she .( >

' tor apsclflo dates about David's <
beep present, the previous-

vWU to New York on furlough February throughout an FBI In- .

during, the war. !
tervlew with her husband. She^-v a

Throiurti lh*m. Sullti« SSJd:
_ . M

during . the war. '•
^

. Through them, JuUus teamed ®

* that David had been arrestod ttie

day before and had, they SAld,

^ eoofeased to eteallng atomle ee--,
-

. Crete for ttee-Sovlel. Union. Then, .

after they bad been asking him
questions about David for -three

j

hours, one of the FBI men said.
^

* "Dave said you told him to supe*

/ -ply information 'for Russia." . i';

Rosenberg asked to be aljowed'-^^

to confront Oreenglass to heae,

these "foolish accusations" from

his own" Ups., The FBI ^agents

«

Ignored, his, vrequest. Rosenberg
'' then demanded and got • permia-; •

.* Sion to consult a lawyer. He telcv.

phoned- his unlon’a law firm. 'They
* asked whether he wad qiider ar-

. rest. When Rosenberg said no,'

H ", they told him tq “put on your tpit

. v^and walk out,y ^l^h h®
;

> >80MEBODT MOBB *‘ ^RlPOR-
> TANT:r‘ The same day, other FBI

;

agents went to the , hospital to

question Ruth' Oreenglass. Bo

-• UMasSt tha VBf vm ImSJdc (a I
aMMtwHtjr aUMT thM W bvaband. 1
that that «n«us mm* 1

MM# iMipartrat tha* b*.*
,

; f* -‘V t- v% >V-

*

RUTH OREENGLASS
' She eho»0 freedom.

• w



. RpgB;a.Uien “ottUtAed tJxi difle^ luM bMo^taikiac with i>oth bui

<«i(,eourfies that odald’be'l^en.l^^'™** fivpoi ana wotud Uka u
;T ‘ kaw -Mivena more laDui with ntf

July .6 In Neu^. jMexicA,^ &• » client here before removal proceed*
lederoi grand Jury handed down l|

' •• *»«» •*• held.** iiu taiiw witb th«

Vfour-count espionage Indictment . “'ij'
-,. '^gahurt .David Orlenglaao. The v *^'

^

^>'"cha^M 'against him, based on- BAYPOh CONFESS ;. In mld-
«wom information, glyen to ;tho.

.

Jhly# ^“th Greengliw, after her
' grand Jury by' nine persons, •in-*/.'^t Interrogation by the F^l on

,

" > eluding four 'FBI agents, were.that r' J*nje 16 and her Initial consulta*
/‘on about J|me 3, 1945, In. Albu- ' .Won wlth.Kogge, met .with Saypol,"

X <}uerque'.’ David
.
Qreenglass had: 'members of his staff, FBI agenU

> ,
.'(O Met and conferred with Harry and her husband for three days

> Gold: t2> Heceived ffloo <iruin Gold/ In a row. The conference had been
^

' i’ arrongetl by Rogge. These con

J

totement ooncernins the lx>s Alamos ferences with ‘ Ruth GreengJass
y. project.'. ;

- culminated with’ her signing 'a
The grand Jury charged that ^ statement'in which ^he Implicated

preengJass had' delivered '"these ' the Rosenbergs, *
*

,

atomic secrets to Opld and to On July W tlje TO ^lac^
Anatoli Yakovlev ^Tootransmis*^ iulliis Rosenterg under arjrcst,

.slon to the For convlo* <* .with an announcement' Issued
tlon on any one of these overt Jointly from Washington by J,

' acts David 'Orecnglass faced the Edgar Hoover and J. Howard Me*
i „ death penalty, Orath, charging him with bavtne

'recruited his broilif;r*lii~law,
‘THE' GENERAL, SITCA'i^OM'^t

, z>avl4 Oreenglass, Into a Russian
The day following tl\e indictment gpy ^ng "early In 1945."
the federal commissioner Ih New ^ ,

"
. Work ordered Oreenglass' Umnedl-‘ FREE ON A "HUNCH :

''‘*‘^ate removal to New Mexico: but one month, what started vrlth an
'

• • Rogge asked for ^ week’s
.
delay. :

FBI agent's chance question about

t'. A week later, on July 18, Rogge
secured another^^ postponement.

’ ' ^ U. 8, Attorney Saypol approved
the delay. He explained:

y.," da not feel It spproprtats to
. '

.

state publicly the snbstaDCe of dl#-'

eusalons which have been K^lns ®®»
but I acquiesce m tills fppUcation ieMc’d.’The cl^f one. Dr Klaus

/ for sdjouramear
jullus’ Fuchs; Britlsh-em-

.

* K
,

^ ^ nLiu!* re* ployed German scientist stationed
V inw, toe N,Y. Dally Mirror

Los Alamos project during the
,

' -!s war, was already serving time In;

I.2r fS
,

E»8lana <ani .tlU work. lor tUo

Julius Rosenberg’s college math
: notes had been shaped up to pro-

vide a political sensation. In police

parlance, the "atomic plot'*' In-
volved was ‘a "clpsed case" before

,

Rosenberg was brought liito' It. All

the accused participants had con-

His ' motive.' sf^’ ^vu .

misdirected Idealism. Three of his
‘

four alleged accomplice In Ameri-
ca had no iMlltlcal Idealism, only
a cash motive; the fourth Harry

. Gold, was an anti-left-wing ad- ^
venturer.
Thus the government waa de*‘

prlved of a poiltlcia culprit in^the
‘

plot; and the ease was on the
point of being quietly and unsen-
satlonally . concluded when Julius
Rosenberg was suddenly brought

,
into It For, la arresting Rosen-

'

i>ef|. the government was able to
Stress the fact that In 1945 he was
discharged from government em-,^

member "of to'e*'C6hnnunlst ‘Par^*

Ruth .'QreengUss* hunch-!-that

the "government” was seeking
"somebody-much more Important’*

,

tWan . the
.
Oreenglasses-^proved •

Today, as toe Rosenborgs sit In
toe Death House at Sing Bing pri* ^

son. parted from their two chU<->
dren, their accuser, Ruth Green-
glass, a self-labeled spy, is free
with her two children. Her hus-
band, David, saved from trial for
his life in New Mexico, wiU be free
la eight years, witb good behavior.

'EVIDENCE" AND HOW IT GREW
•

'-'r.

OEN, RUflCOyirfr , Tbs
foonwr hm im hang*4, th# bvMuv.*
AIDS: "lye bars arranged it far

is a'clock. Nothing remaina to bs
, done except to try him.\

. —ghaw'f "Devti’s Dlaci9le;f

IN of the red-scare hekd-
* lines resulting from, the an-
nouncement of toe Bosenbeigs*
arrest^, the government stlU had

' to make a case against the Bosen<t

bergs. . '
'

,

Scores of FBI agents were as-
signed to check on the friends,

^
• neighbors, business associates' etc.

' of the .young progressive couple.

For Julius' college mates at CCNY
. these waa a special going-over.

' Among these were foim^i two»

7 both of whom were employed by
> the Reeves Instrument Co. In Mew

,
York, who were made to.measure

for TBI purpoMS. One, an alee- a'

iiieai enstneer named
Butcher, had failed to report .

Ckimmunlst Party membership In.

applying i^r a government Job,
' had eventually quit toe 'Job . for

fear this would be disclosed, and .

/ could s.tUl be j^rosecuted tor per-
jury—.meaning's possible five-year
sentence and ruin. The other, who

,

lived \ack-to-back with EUtcher'
in Queens, L.I., had recently (June

. 21. 1950) taken his family to
> Mexico for the eummer. His name •

was Mortoh Sobell, and be was '

alleged to have once been a mem-
ber of toe Young Communist

.

‘ League. '

,

• '

"The FBI first interviewed El-''

Itcheron July 20, three days after

Julius Rosenberg’s sensationally
^

publicised arrest. He was told they '

<^had Information be .was involved.,.



, a*: .-n '

la Mploniige; Aher*MV0ral bours^^ <

qi^eat^nljng psk'ed 0 go home '

•
. end coaaiUt- Wa wUe.

.
The

.
FBI

.

. -went with him. Mra. KUtcher waa
gt home with her two chUdrea.

;

re |our-iyear-old end a hew baby.
- Within i2 houre EUtchec had^

*. *«lgned a' Btatcment hnpllcaUng
,

Julius Rosenberg. He then made
a beeline tor the law ofhoe. of p.

. Jphn Rogge :who waa already rep-.*

< resenting the Oreenglasaea.

./The statement EUtcher slyned.

/ tor the FBI said that on^ two .

.visits to his home Uv Washington
during the war Rosenberg ' had .

asked him to spy for the
•

.**’ but that be bad never done so.

^ KIDNAPING PARTY t On Aug.'-S

prosecutor Irving Baypol got a
sealed warrant for the attest of

: SobpU... Ti- ii I ' 1

1

/with five
' ;i ^ion on any one • of were

acts David ^Oreeni^Mj^T^versa*
death Penalt^mp^^

MORTON SOBELt
V ,5«nfer»c«d lo ytar* op>p,

evidence
.

- ’

,

/ ihms'r.vi^ JuUua.Rdsehberg dver /

A two and a half year X^vlod, at .
' ^

aly month Intervals. -Oh* Aiig. 16 '

ten -armpd men broke, Into the
;

Sobell apartment In Mexico City/.

blackiacked him. dump^ him in-

to one car of a five-car- caravan.
and .drove three days and nights t

'
-

nntil they reached the -0. 8/ bpr-

'

der. . There, waiting FBI. agents

<

’ arrested Bobell and took hlxb. to ^

New y^rk where he was arraigned

.
Aug., 25 and held In $100,000 ball,

*
•

,

- There was still no case agalnid
;

Bobell, except that the Sobells and '

.
*

> the Rdaenbergs had visited «ach
pother I from .time to time and •

'

•Sobell .

’ had
'
''fled" • to . Mexico,

^ (There ,1s no evidence .that ho :

! was up to anything more incriml*

nnatlng than a yacatlo/i. The
. -kpown facts: bis home In Queens
was not even-, sublet; he and hl«
family had booked air passaae,
rented their Mexico City apart-
ment, In tbe^ own names in an
apparently normal way.)

FUEL FOB THE BONFIRE: Bui .

there, too, SobeU’s classmate and
'^neighbor Elltcher came In bandy
for the FBI. Although in bU first .

two statements (July 20 and 21)

EUtoher did not mention Sobell, -

he finally signed a third state-

ment In October, according to his
‘ own testimony, ' which • quoted

.
Rosenberg as saying:* "Sobell is

^also In this.**
' ‘

'

\ (Sobell was indicted on OctT 10,
‘ stood trial with the Rosenberga,

' ^

was found guilty and sentenced to - * >

SO years In prison. No overt acta
^

.

- were charged against him, his

conviction depended .
solely-, on <

"

' Butcher’s testimony. Sobell’s at-
'

. tomeys^ called no witnesses nor
did BobelKtestify ‘in* his dwh de-‘
fense. In the belief that the Jury

'

: would reject the .unsupported
tlmony of EUtchex* In the -face’’ of
no government ‘ allegations of
overt acts. His. case, like that of.
the R<»enbergs. has been ap- r

pealed.)
'

'-r*.

Whether or not the government, •

^ in kidnaping and arresting Sobell,
‘had any genuine expectation ot^
convicting him, hauling him in
helped add fuel to the*red-spy
bonfire being -built up around thd "

. Rosenbergs,
, ,> '

- . .

'MBS. BOSENBERp ABBESTEDr
Prior to SobeU'f kidnaping and ^

Arrest, Ethel Rosenberg bad been
twice called before the federal
grand Jury- Quesiloired mainly

- 'About her and her husband's
''political beliefs, she refused an- -

-ewers 00 constitutions! sronnds
and on Aug. 11. ss she left (he
grand jury room, she too wad
placed under arrest. . ;

On Aug. 17, the day before So-

^ .belVs arrest on the Mexican hor- -

der. the first indictment in the
- ease was banded down. It charged
Ethel and Julius, Rosenberg with

- ' having conspired to transmit
' atomic secrets to the Soviet ^nlon.
- Indicted 'with them was Anatoli

, , Yakovlev, departed Soviet con-
‘

-sula'r official accused aa reeiplent
;

.of the secrets. - Named as co-
'

) conspirators' but not a# defend- -

.. bhto were Harry Gold and l>avld'^
i ' and Ruth Oreenglasa. Sofaeli was

.
not mentioned. " * • ’ v

^e K. y. Times noted;
* *'

> I
,

Tbla wsa (he Orsi tupe that <fc«
• .

-
‘ dovermnent hsS hroafSt Mm. Qteen-

.
flsas pMs -tlis'SSMt.' • •"•op.A'At-

, tsmer Irvtns SsrtwI'^MM the gisoS
Jury had dlreec^ .that sM ooS bs

Thsa tt was tadicateU
that ihe'wss cooperatint la (he la-

KMOW-UdW AT WORK: The
Times noted that the Indlctinent
listed eleven "overt acts,** among
them charges that on ' Nov. 16,

1044,. the Bosenbergs conferred

«

with Ruth Greenglass and five,
days after gave her $500 to go
to New Mexico to visit he? hus-"
band. - Another charged Rosen-
berg with visiting Mrs. Green- -

glass In N. y. on Dee. 10, 1044. and
receiving information from her. .

These notations In the Tlmds
story of the first indictments In-
dicate how the government's: case
b^an to shape up through FBI '

know-how.
.
- As A firft. exampbi, the charge
against Rosenberg on July 17 when
he was arreated dated bis alleged
activities from "early In 1045.**

The Aug.' 17 tndtotment charged
"overt acts", dating back to Nov., *

15. 1944, to cover new.allMatlons,
by Roth Oreeenglass.

; .\
,

.

A NEW OVERT ACT:’" On Oet
10, a new indictment was . re-

'

tmmed, turning David Qteengtoaa
AS A defendant In N. Y« (he had
already been lndlc'ted*> In New
Mexico .back In July), and also

SobeU Ip addlUon to,^ Romr-
bergs Ahd Yakovlev. '

^
‘

^

' On Oet. 19
' OrecnglAsa pleaded

,

guilty to the N. X- Ihdlctpient and
bis Attorney, O. John Rogge, vpl-
wnteered the foUawing for him;

. s
nuv.eltont U net slMolutcJy feedsa

,
- ‘akouK levsry dste nenllonea la the

'

tnStetmeai. but . be la ready (a give
Ala stateweat sf wkat traainlMC as -



M ic««lia til* •venta.*'
* Tbe third and final Indictment
waa returned oh Jan. Si, IMI, »
;few daya before the trlaL wa*
scheduled to get under way. Thla

' Indictment (aa noted again in the
Times)

m * eoneplracy t« Iuo*
u •** *»a* iK^n'

• v;*^^^**!"**' »o«nberg with
*l«ltlnj *41 Oelawar* a*., WmWh*.

‘ apartmentl, on run*

POW IT GREW : This chronology
- When co-related with U.S. Atty.’
Baypol’a atatements and with the
testimony given in the courtroom,
makes It apparent that:

'

• Cta July 17; Julius Roaen>
.
Derg’s arrest was warranted .on no
other basis than oral alietatlons

/ ' about him made to the federal
authorities by his In-laws, Ruth

•' and David Oreenglaas. • -

• The arrest of EtheJ Rosenberg
on Aug. ll, and the indictment

, of Ethel and Julius on Aug. 17,
were based entirely on the same

- oral unsupported allegations. '

• The kidnaping and arrest of'

' Morton Bobell on Aug. 28 were
- warranted by nothing except his i
-suspected political beliefs and hls<
-being “over the border” when the
•IBl sought him’ out—as they, did ^

•every one of Rosenberg’s CONY
, classmates and acquaintances.

•,

’

• Sobeli’s Indictment on Oct. 10 - i*
was based on hls Involvement by

‘

• Max Butcher. Sobeli’s former col- »»

'

i lege room-mate and next-door -•

-neighbor, under threat of prose- -
' -

’ cutlon,for perjury. - •••

• The final Indictment, on ian.
ai, 1951. contains the first indica-
tion of any Incriminating allega- .

tlons given to federal authorities
about Julius Rosenberg by Blit- ^

Cher. ...
. .

JUSTICE: Thus .the case, against
the Rosenbergs. which drought
.death - sentences for them, was ''^-*.^

built entirely by the areenglasscs
'

—both self-labeled spies—and by
rButcher, whose testimony saved-.

*

him from a 5-year perjury rap
and professional ruin.

THE ROSENBERGS TAKtTHE STAND
QN Mar; 8l„ 1951, eight months

,
after , he -was ‘ arrested on*

* -.charges of spying for the IIJ3.S.B

'

Julius Rosenberg took* the wl^’
* ness t stand. 'During ^ the sight'
^.^months the American public had,*
, /been bombarded with? a:well-plgh
v^ceaselees propaganda barrage de-*.V

signed to convince them of thei*:
. .certain guilt of the S3-yearrold
Rosenberg and • bis : 3a-year-oli ..

.'',wlfe. Ethel. .. . .

/ 'Ihe OreenglaMes’ portrayal had
'

Rosenberg being furnished by the
Russians with unlimited financial
.resources to recruit other spies; to
.establish contacts with scientists
,,ln government agencies and key:’
^defense plants; tci spend $50-75*!
^ every night for, entertaining; io\
subsidize the college education of
.likely espionage prospects; and to

’

furnish . hls confederates with r

-large sums of money to .flee tb^.’

JJShuJn
jyentual liaven. 'falthough an apparenHy normal

’
.

Cu^n,»* . . table was Impounded by the gov- -

As a toton qf their apprecia* ernment when the Rosenberffs ** ’•
*

’

tlop for hls service, “the Rus- were arrested); instead, a photo-
'

oreen- .^graph of a table was Introduced v
SSS evidence that was “like” thq :

*

enUUed him to t one aUegedly supplied “by the
'•*

watches for Russians.” (The Rosenbergs said - ’
>

aeon-, they bought theirs at a Macy’s''sole table containing a bidden .^sale for $21.) .
^ '

compartment for microfilming so- • ^ .

cret documents. ’**,
“lE^flcantJy, .none of' • these

' Notwlthstandhur ' th*
' ffieadJlne allegations was Included •

mvsterv Indictment oh which the •

'

real-life' whodunit q^UUes of the
‘ brought to trial

:

government's portrayal of Rosen-
" ‘^arge that,* *

,

berg, there was Just one factor conspiracy to trans-, . f .

missing: not a shred of ‘t could '

#
* A-bomb ^d other secret lu-

be supported by' even a scintilla ^ U. S.S,R.; .
^

of evidence. Nor was any evidence ^1"®’
’

If these headline-seeking aUe- • <*) Oo Nov. js, 1944, jfuiiof«nS' ' >
gations about Julius Rosenberg “confevrod *uii« Buts or*eii.

Butb GrMnwiAAa m. Btam a# yw

.were Indeed factual, It would•oem that the government surely
.could have produced aome evl-

; dence or testimony that: -

• He was known to other mem-
bers of the A-bomb spy ring.

dre*n»l*M oun) of maumf it, .
.

XOfar Hoover* *000300*111*04 lattf Ik ,

*•?. 'n court U i/ccom* $160.)
(4) Oo Nov. 80, 1044, Both Green' ' -

flaia bo«rded * train for New aievlc*.
^<S) Oo Dec. 10. 1S44, Jullu* visited

'

th* OrcenglaM »parttneiik -at kSi
.
* contacts^ ^ fltwton''VCn!

In defense plants and government <®) On Dec. io,..ib44. snUm .

1 agencies. .

**" eelved from itiith Oreenslaa* a pleoo
'

^
• He was a big spender In night

. cl^s mid restamwts,
_ (7> on <raa. s, iMs, suUa* «a«

' *

• He copsorted with Russlail ‘
:

**Del “conlearred ’ wltb’* Ui* Graen* • -

,
nationals. j

"
,

~
‘

.
!*«•«».

. ,
' ^ :V

'

J jr ; d
' THR *ranvi».. . <®) On Jon. 10, 1948. liiiUoi Intr*- f T‘XUH KlictSlAN TABLE:' . The'* « duced David areenilaos ta • wna on ”

’ government's avoidance of Any’ ^ *’*”* Avenue. N. v. c.
'

attempt to prove Ito headline aUp. Sun * V * •*>':*

(Console table, ..which ostensibly* ,

‘Ce^ved from David ireeniUua » panef .,
-

• contained a secret compartment '' «c®t«in»ns sketcnei of evnerimenis* 1

I
W« w» .ven produced to «o«rt'«

V- •



'V. ' ^ '’v. • '

gtaM iMwrdetf m timta f«r New tfuctr*.
> ‘ Of 12 i**overt •cta«** Rosens
berg. when> he took the eUnd^ ^
denied four as outright Uia^
hoode. He said- he never gave •

• Ruth ’ Oreenglaas any sum of y

money,- and never received any .

written Information from her or
* any sketches from David Oreeho ^

glass* He denied giving Ruth a
'torn halt of a Jello box or- In- ..

troduclng David to. "a man", on
First Ave..Tbls man, according to
Oreenglass* testimony, was "a

^
Russian," whose name,, dress and
description Qreenglass was un- '

able to recall. when pressed to do
so by -Rosenberg's attorney, Bmr,
anuel Bloch,

. .

'

. Rosenberg did not challenge .the <

other* "overt acts'^* listed In the
-Indictment; he did, however, •:

challenge, and; deny; on oath tho
V: import of these 'acta aa alleged

*

by the uncorroborated testimony
^
'of witnesses whose accusations •

t against the ' Rosenbergs saved,

; their o\ra bides.
, . V

: CASVAh CLASSMATES; ^ Th e'
'

,
meeting ' in ElltcKer's home In •

*

' Washington In June, 1044, the
' ’ .only testimony purporting to cott '

roborate the Qreenglass* por-
-trayal of Rosenberg as g master -

t spy who U)ure4 the country rei> ,

/Crultlng ^pionage prospects, d^^

, fles credulity as It w^a ^escjribe^
.

•

y by Butcher. j . /
” - Here Is how f'master-spy" ^uljue^'

Rosenberg proceeded to "recruit"
hls former, classmate Into hie

' ^espionage net;^ according to' .

Itcher’s sworn testimony:
I "Ht came of«r after supper aad my-

y

w'fe was there anS ya haU-a'eaSDal
Sioiiyeraatlon. srter that tie asked If

,
MAX ELITCUEB

.
The FBI put a squeeze On him I

/‘my wife would' leave the room, tkat ;; .

*^ne wanted to apeak to me tn pitvatk. -

> She did and Chen he said to mo—
.he talked to me first about the Job
that tbo Soviet Union was doing ta -

'

the war effort and how at present a
good deal of mllltarr inCormaUos
was being denied them by some In-
terests In the U. S.. amt becauM mt
Chat, their effort waa being Impeded.'*

Then, according to EUtchcr,
Rosenberg asked him whether, inf'^

his job with the Navy’s Ordnance '
-

Bureau, he had access to secret
Information and whether he

,

would turrit over. (Elltcher said

hie neither accepted nor rejected,,

the offer; but under 'cross-euini- -

nation he admitted that he never
turned * over to RoMnberg^ny
material, secret, ^asaifled; con-
fidential or otherwise.)

Rosenberg's i account >o{ . this

'meeting is considerably different.

He said that when he ' was In .

Washington ‘ In IHO; -^whlle^ hla

’ ffUfr working govern-

.

' niehVs; ceofiiu, bureau, he. bumped

'

Into two former classmates, Mor«
/ t^n .BQbell and Max Elltcher, at a
' /’swimming pool. ' (Elltcher hadn’t'

- ..recalled, this encounter.) - Four
, . years later, Rosenberg testified, ha

was sent to .- Washington on a

.

^
Signal corps assignment After
being In the ’city for three days,
be became lonely and attempted
to look lip BobeU a^d Elltcher. He
said Bobell's name was not listed

hi the Washington telephone di-

rectory, but Butcher’s
,
w^. .

, - Itosenberg testified that, a^ter'.

he had been at the ElltchersVhome
for a short time, Mrs. Elltcher did

Y leave the room. But, Instead of
being sent out by him so that he

*

could make spy overtures to her
husband (as ' Elltcher claimed),

^ she l«ft the two men alone for a
mission as prosaic as washing the

.^supper dishes. He saw Elltcher a
^ .

-year and a half later In Washing-
'

- ton. and a third time in New York
' in 184d. ’He denied ' categorically

any- "spy" talk -with Elltcher on
>'any of these occasions; their en-
. counters were no more than .get-

.

.
' togethers of old classmates.

• V However, Rosenberg’ agreed,
readily. that be had talked about
the war effort, about the opening

.'of the second front, aboutMho
- Soviet Union's mlfitary and ecor
' nomlc gains, and his freely-ex-
pressed view that .tbe Russia

. . . contributes m nujor hfirp.^B
SMtroylDg tbo Ultlftr bust wbo kUled

^ six million of my «o-rellglon}tU. bdA
‘

,
I fed wbotlonsl sbont thst thing.**

}
. The Utree meetings with the

^
Qreenglasseg that are .listed among

the ?oveH acts'i.aa.alnUtor-.lm^
plementaUona. of a spy plot did
indeed : take place, Rosenberg
testified. But, Instead of the in-
trlgiilng conversations that the V
Qreenglasses ascribed to the meet- ’

^
togs, -Rosenberg -said that one of
them was at. a family gathering
when David first returned to New ^

York on an army furlough; an-»' ;
other occurred at hls mother-ln?^

*

law’s, when he saw and talked,
to Ruth Qreenglass after her re-^, /
turn from a five-day visit to her '

husband In Nov. 1944; and 'the/ .

third « was at the Rosenbergs*
‘

"i

apartment, where’ the .Qreenr/ '

glasses had been Invited to dinner /.

(similar ' Invitations had been
-extended to David and Ruth by

'

all the relatives who attended the .

>lamlly dinner welcoming the army
sergeant home for furlough). ,

' At these meetingfl, Rosenbeyg
testified, he discussed . nothing. >
more sinister .than their children, •-

work, the progress of the war, and ‘ -

poUtlcs, In which Rosenberg,
voiced the opinion that the soviet •

Union waa still bearing the^^f^'
"heaviest load" of repelUntr the

‘

German Army, and that a second ^

front should have been opened
sooner.

' *

What gives ; tho clearest
* hint '

that the Rosenbergs: arc victims /
of a political frame-up Is that tho
•12 "overt acts" listed In the in-
dlctment all occur during the six-' '

.

month period preceding Julius^ ^

dismissal from hls Signal Corps..-
'

lob on charges that he was a Com-
munist Party member—a period
during which he surely must hayo ”

been under Investigation.



' A ' r t’. '
. ’.t %

';
<

^ ‘^ IBthd RoMiibexf^ when.i^ *al-

^lowed faec husbanil on tho ftand,

aJao denied categorically the
Oreengloases* accusations purport-

ing to link Her to ttie espionage

'
,
plot as JdUus* neslstant and moral
supporter. T^he Greenglasscs sc-

. cused Ethel of typing up A-bomb
f . 'notes which allegedly were given

' to Julius by David; writing letters

. I to the Oreenglassef srhen they
^ were living In Albuquerque. N.

(and allegedly giving s^them In-

triictlons tor meeting a couj^r);*

and, being present at several of

the meetings which the Rosen-
r- bergs Insisted were family oc^

social gatherings. No letters, notes

(

'
’ or any ' other corroboration of

these accusations were produced.

' Ethel Rosenberg tesUAed that

she did own a portable typewriter;-

that she earned her living as n
^

typist before her marriage; that

she corresponded with ti-v Green-
glasses for 'her mother, "who
doesn’t write English very weU";

that she did some volunteer typ-

Ing for the ladles auxiliary of her

husband's imlon.
^
Federation of

Architects; Engineers, Chemists

and Technicians, (HO. and, during

the war, lor the Office of Civilian

Defense. Apart from these ^rplng

acUvltles, she admitted to typing

nothing more "Incriminating*'

tha" her husband’s denial of the ,,

government's allegations In sever-

ing bis employment on the charge
.

he was a pommonlst. . .

'A fAIR AND IMPARTIAl TRIAr ?

.
VUHEN TEerriMONY bad been
ww completed la the trial last

March, and just before the sum-

I' maUon and the judge's charge,

, attoouy Alexander Bloch address-

<ed Judge Irving Kaufnmn with

the following motion:

mof* for • tatotrlol op#« mo
fround that the frequent questtouluf
b/ the Court ... of irltnereei, e«pe-
rlall7 the defenSanU, huS ft t«n-

. deaey ftf nnduly 'Inauencln*; the fury
to Che prejudice of the defendants
ftnd depriving them of their con*
etUottonal right to a fair sod Impar-

^,tlal trtol." ^
^ '

' - Judge Kaufman Indignantly

« brushed the motion^ aside and
challenged the defeiue's sincerity

^ .In making It -

A selection of examples (d iriiat

the defense motion referred to

follow. 'The reader sbould judge

them while remembering that tho

case ftgalnst the JRosenbergs as

'

prci^nted In the "overt acts" was'

clearly not sufficient to win a
conviction unless the couple could,

^

be indelibly smeared before the

jury as Communists and' "Russia

Plrstere." .
,

, -

THE FACT ,THAT WASN'T*
When the Government called lU
first witness, Max Elltcher, Judge
^Kaufman .Interrupted the prpee-

cutoris direct examination of the
wltnesa .to address the jury as

follows: ^ '

**I vsat ron to andentZiid. nghS
•t tho outftot thftt THB VACT THAT .

'

' THST {llie eetenifthto) WBAS ISEli-.

X'.' ; -

\
-A V

BEM OF TBB COMMONtST FABTT
Icmpliftvlft oiu*) does net ettahUtili

1 Uw ctetnentft oeeeMftrj to prove Uiem
1 fOJIty of the crltne oporged In tbU'
". hidlctmetit, which l« caiwplnejr' to
" commit e^ohage. However 1 >»

'

ftdmitting thlft tostlipony on thft

- theory of motive, hot the Oovern-
jment will have .to cbtubllah ‘that

. there i* tome cbnnectlan between
' ComraonUm and committing the of-

.
fenee charged In the Indictment.'^

There had Ijeen no evidence up
40 this point that the Bosenbergs
were Communists,

.
yet the judge'

referred to this aa a "fact." 'The

only "faeV' then In ^ei^tence
V bearing on this point was Julius

I
Rosenberg’s denial of Communist

*
affiliations in seeking to regain

"hli 81gnal\forps job ina045,s

Thus Judge Kaufman, in
,
the

apparent act of counseUng- the
jury pn bow to judge the evidence,
committed the flrst act of hn^
planting the defendants^ "Com-.
ii)unlsm’*'ln the jury's minds. '

.ON THE HONOR OP BENTLEY

;

Later, when, the Government
I
brought Elisabeth Bentley to the.
stand to offer her now-famillar
testimony that all Communists are
spies for Moscow, the judge point-
ed out to the jury that this testl-

.

mony was what he had referred
to in his. foregoing statement
about the connection between
Communism and espionage.

THE COUBT: n luuuine that thlft^
to the cftogal eonnccUon that vm
have been taJhlitg about betweea
.ftMinbershlp Iq the party and in-

^ tcadlng to. give an advanUgc to o
''fftrclgo government, to ’ wit. th*
l/.as. B. Charged In the ladlcU
nMBt.v

.The judge tbmt explained the*
.Import of Bentley’s testimony, to

jury, in a'wa^ which aptounU

ed to little more than bis earllep

comment spelled bscjcwdrds:

, ^ • TUB 'cOUBT: TUie purpoM fWT
‘ which this testimony wn»^token . •

, to to sliovr a link, as the poveraiiienti

contends, exists between siding koa-
te . ; . and heing members of the

/• Communist Party, , .

When It became the defense’s

Hurn, Judge Kaufman, was openly ]•

^antagonistic. At the beginning of

'his cross examination of the gov-

;

. ermnent's first witness, Atty. G. H.
-Bloch ' sought to question Elltcher

' about thfe circumstances that he.

,a government wltnejss, was repre-

sented ' by the aafoe lawyer,- O.
John, Rogge, as two defendants in<

< the ' indictment. David and Ruth
^

.Oreenglass. Prosecutor Irving Say-r.
objected. ,

'
:

dAYPOL: <"wui yonr bono* tot mn
stale on the record my obJectlonsP

r f thtnk the cross-eiuiinlnatlon Ift .

¥ taking a Cum virhleli to-'Witolly «n--'
jL'vr . fair to the proBrcotloD, Plrut (her*

to an implication that the V. B.
Govemmenf recommends lawyers aa(t

'

witnesses to defendanta.’*
, THB C^tlRf (sastolnhtg the qtr- -

,^|ectloa):^"Wen, yoa 'had hetUr b»
.
prepared, Mr. Saypol, for many, many '

mare implications by the defense in
j this trial. ...*•,
^ A basic defense eontentloh was

.-that the OreehgUusesr to save
their own neclu, had Implicated

.'the Rdsenbergs under FBI urging
because of animosities which bad 7

. grown up between the couples la ,

1949-50 over busineaa differences
Oreenglasa admitted the - Uffer-
ences but foslsted he and Rosen-/^
berg had remained "good friends.’*

. fb (by B. H. Bloch): **Dld yon tvop

.tom« to blows with Jfallusr*
A. fby David GrMnflats)t "Kft. I

'

-I - Bldn'i.**

f . <l.‘ "Do ynw tttminhcr an taMfdcn*
' wheq yow werv sttting Iw thw eoroer

; venady stoM af Uoiuton. St. and Av. B



iwothnr Herat* to • banr ftboufc thd dinner nartr:^.:
•
1 . A: ‘'It flipped my fnW» ^.' ' 'f ^ *^bW »<>« eyer-b*?# may «»-•

'* '/THB COUHT*. ^SubKequeDr-to that. U *“*•**“ wUA Aon Sldororlcb or |im
you patched thloea npr'.f ^,'S **“***®"^ »>*/ time with respect to'

• A: “Certainly. .w« wee* rery Irtend- .

»n»M®»Mon ralatfni to
. ly after, tbot.“

,

’ ' '
.
***• notfoniU defenw of this couo* ,

' ^The Oreenglfl^ea' tedtlmohy, In" -rdid not"Hn effort to connect lamUy gath-^ f .. tiib cocbt;* “Did ybo ever di*.

'

ertngs with the Iloaenbergs ,to>the x oou with- Ann Btdorovicb the «e»pec*
.alleged spy plot, freely tossed off

‘

names of euesta etc an Deronna
»«»«“ Bueela end tj»o u.B.f ,

connected with Julius in espionage
replied that my

,

activity. (None of tbece .^rsoL »<»W *n‘e<-‘»ut« w*th my
WM caUed as a witness or named thl

'

in any Indictment.) One such per-
son, a neighbor of the Rosen-

Implications of the Judge s li^r-

bergs, was allegedly first pointed - fU***^^;
'Out to Greenglass by Rosenberg stotement that be would fight

as. a person who would contact f^v
[him in New Mexico for Informa-

*

Uon. Later they met soclally.but thk coubt: «do you apprbvo too
Greenglass could testify,. to . eominunivtto aystom of Eusaia over
discussion ' Of - espionage matters. .

th« captuiiatio ystom of ibis'

Rosenberg testified that the wo-
’

tnan and her husband had been BEATS FOB TTFISTS: .The.fol-'
.merely dinner guests at a home- lowing -prejudicial court tactics
eomlng for David Oyeenglass. occurred at one of the most to-
Attorney Bloch questioned Rosen- portent Junctures of the trials >

FBI CHIEF HOOVER AND ATTORNEY GENERAL McGBATU
They Ipid doten the corufitidniny barrage ‘

,OTer the allegation that Kthel .temey^oeaetai,"

Rosenberg typed atomic lnforinB-:< ' To ibe-bost ol questions tossed
'

tlofi' received Julius from .. at him by tbapn^utoi^ In cross-
,

, 0<HcnKlass::/\,\.. V ,
^ examination aixmt liis political,

• <i: “Did youv wife war type «p affUlatlons, Rosenberg refused to
at year request any nwttor «• a re- answeh claiming privilege under

• SlWc-Sr. SSSlu'T.SJ.S? - tl» SU. ^endmcnt TW. Is wNat-
A: “She did aot type any snob happened when attorney Bloch

ttolns.”
ruB COUKT: “Is your V wife a

typitttf'* , r .

At, “Ye^ she is “

THE COVBT: “Do you Hava aJype-
writer at bonier* ' ^ »

A: “Tbat Is right.**'

, fTHB COUBT: “Proceed**

Objected to this entire line of

questioning:

BLOCH: **. , . This type of *q«!£i“

>tlon goes to eoUateral matter. Tao'
charge here la espionage.**
TUB COUBT: **...! wouldn't ca*

tertaln this If 1 believed It was eol-
lateraL . . w 1 'believe that la view,
of tho foundation which the Oov-

'

‘ernment has l»m that It Is tcio* '

‘ vanlv" . t .

,

- played no favorites:

thing as (IfUo box being cot In taw Sing death house. • ^

to ord« to be a meant of tdenUfioa- ... Q: "A Utile wbUe ago you eald yon
did everything to help Oavoy. de yon.tton of any emtasary or agent to ho - .

sent by your husband out West to

. ' Q: “Did you ever toke any iaaterlal
’ ot the foundation which the Oov- ,

;.j that was ever transmitted ta yon by ernment has lam that It Is tele- ' ’

Dave or Both oreenglasa and turn; * vant." '

^ver to the Bnssiana pv anybody For ‘Btbel Rosenberg, whose
'
; A ; “No. I did not.**

* ' cross-examlnBtlon by- the prqsecu- ^
THE COUBT: “Did yon know any • consisted almost totirely s in

‘

'BuMians at that timer* . Attacking her exercise of privilege

nnw Bwnvwn swiLAt PCfuslog' to answer questions < • v

ttoaonberg’a examination 'was
**®^®*'® before she V-

briefer and less involvod than her
husband's. But Judge «^cb enabled fiaypol..... and Judge Kaufman to send thia '

I . sent by your husband out Wert to ramember thatp* .

I, order to get information fioni tto t**’
A: “Yes.** ,

too Alan)os Projectr*
' "

’ q: “Did you help him*, jeto ’ih#
A: '“Outside of this oourtroom, f Communist Pnrtyt** '

sever heard of any such Uilng.“ • •
' *

‘f

THE COUBT: “Ineldentolly. did you .' DEATH HOUSE BAJfrER: WjwqV
’

SSftA"' ^ prosecution produced ;

^ Baypol'a badgering was hwdly^
leu tendentious than His Honor*^ * ShS®

. .Thus, to cross-oxamlntog JuUiu
’ testtoed that he had t^eiy

Itosenberg:^ w 7 ' photos**' of the Rospn-
q: “Did yqn over moke wy eon- ' family falthOttgb he ^uld

;< trumtion-to the dotot Aan-BuKSrt 'CJProduce DO negatives of the plc«i

aia -

' ' ® wcord Of the trans- .

Biypoi ‘ «»«<> “»•
* **Thai ti known io b®' m ortcmiiu^^ Wltoftflol

/
’-• ^

^

^

tion deemed subverslvp bJ too At-; X qj -*:Bow silievo art town gatwdf^n



vbMi * nttinr raablof bniU :

,
•; .

•
• V

A: *'Mot • nutbluf bnslnevs.**

^ -J A: » jooA burtnewr' -
,

SAVPOLt "PM you ibf a 'BuaalsA .

btuIncM’ or a *riulilaf boalneM'r*

judge Kautman playfully ad-

^

L’ tnonlshed the U. B. Attorney, not"
" to iry to be a Milton Berle and the^^

"^Jury chuckled respectfully. There-’*

after, their si^rt ethauated, both
iudse and prosehutor sought spir-V
itual guidance ^as they took pains

.

to inform newsmen, who, with no '

exception, highlighted this la

their' accounts of the trial) , and',

returned to Foley' Square to send '

the ob)6cts of their banter to the
^

X>eath House. '

TOO CRUEL/ too HORRIBLE

'' <-|N ‘sentencing .Bthel and '^Julius * OoS-feArinf Bation. vriuca ariii s<ia
'

I f-i amtratA wltb analltj that tala na^
.Rosenberg to death in the uoa's sacuritf mtut r«iiii»|» taria-

trie chair Kfn charges of entering lata . . .*
, ,

,

' into 'an atomic espionage conspir- ;^'^ Yhis wiw the ratlonallaatloa , for
‘acy in 1044-45, ^udge Irving ^^position by a civil, court—for

y Kaufman told the convicted c|e-
first time la r-Ma eountry's

>:^daaU; \ "
.

-
:

'

‘ irSstory, elt^ in peace or war-
* -vwur'eriraa la worw ibao mardcr.

...’of the death senteiujo on a Charge*
• rialn, dcUber»t«, eontamplatrd mor- _ .

. i der ta dwarfed Id magnitude by espionage.

comparleoa witto tt»# crime yoa bare. ‘ . — ,,
' commltteiL REFI>BCTfINO HTSTKBIAi*' CsU-

'< **• * "... I beiiere jrour conduef la <«» the sentence . '^'unjust/' The
'

* pultlac Into the hands of the «»•-.< Ameripan-J^lah • na^'
. eUaa the A-bomb year* before our ,

aentUMsi, . Amencan^ewlSh
;

: ' tea ecientuto predicted BoMia would tlonal magazine la Chicago, said ,*

, perfect tbe bomb ha* already caoMd Kau/man "was carried awa/ to

,

jn«tent b, «i. by.teru wb^b
/ lug twjwo Aiaericaoi. and who fceowe. has overtaken pur country." The

/ ' but that mlllloo* more of Innocent 'Jewish Daily 7vrwar-l, Which AC-

. .

j’ .• “5“? IS!
• nnduubtodiy have altered the cooreo ^judge's- statements AS ,

tO - the
of history to the diwdvantage of our ..Rosenbergy guilt, nevertheless

..country. No one can aay that we do found the. sentence, "too horrible"*
not lire In a conitant *tat« of ten- i

. an/^v*
alon. W® hare erldence of your ahd t®0 Cru^, It probably Spoke

. treachery all around us erery day— t for the. whple Jewish comptunity ^

for the Oiriiao defense actiritie*
. of America When It added fhat

throughout the nation are aimed at • *»/„ tw- nomo wav"* '

' preparing, o* tot an atom bomb at- a * „ e -
t»ch, but It Is now apparent that a far

.

Id th« light ot the cireum- vaster segment of America finds
• eCanoee. | feel that I most pass soeh ^ .entence too cruel »nd bor-
, sentenea upon the principals In this •

sen^nco sw •»*« mv.

•s^toboucal conspiracy to, destroy a ,rlble.
, ^

... ,
>



-> eOipmjiytlon** ^ preoedented Sentence, called
*

titled' Soviet ‘ 'Atomic Espio&afet^^^ jullue Eosen^rg .^*the prime mov«
, atate^' lt» objective u ‘“‘t^essing 'f;er In tbls conspiracy'’; Ethel "hie

. the atomiC'^spionage dau^go lo- luU fledged *«;^rtner’*; both' ot ;
fUctcd upon the U. 8.” It cites 'lour >>'them ttie "prh^cipale In this dig- ' -

aplea who.^lt aays, did the most'^boUcal /onspir^y."
‘ ' '

‘-

damage to tf.B. defenses In. this The committee'^ 'report cites A.)
• order; Dr. Klaus Fuchs. Dr. Allan '^letter written by atomic Bclenile^

, Nunn May, Dr. Bruno Fontecorvo 7- Karl Cohen of the H. K. Ferguson !

r, and David Greenglaas. -Co. to committee chairman^^Sem'

'

WERE SPIES NECESSABFT These'
McMahon (D-Cottn.) de-

four together, according to the re- .

Dort. "have advanced the Soviet

scribing the attributes of an effl-

port, "have advanced the Soviet

Qualifying that judgment the rc-‘ ^ (orm»tioR. eou on appteetatioa ''of

port adds: •' * /* ' •IgmOeanee.

,
.Thu^u not to imply 4hftt Rtu*!o -t'» The Rosenbergs, clWly had no

eoQid never hove broken tbe Ameri-v.iipaovledge and nolaccess to do-

r.“
*“

: inlormatton on .tonto
©Dergy, ftod HO training 'whatever

-^Ahead the Soviet project by one appreciate Ite ^Ignlfl- j-,

year." Of David Oreengiass, tbe , a.*

report says: ‘ WAS there a SECRETr More-
... TUe tMittb eketctice and ex-' over there Is One baslcaUy sign!-

punattone that orecniUre a» • vir- . ficant aspect of the sentence of

the aotborltatlve •ebmtllle commen-
opon atamtc weapon* that

Foebe tnuumltteA . . . CveiYtbJnc
eonatdercd, OreenflsM appeare to
have been tbe leaat effective ef tbe
four ep^

It deals with, the hind of informa-
tion supposedly, given to the'

UJBJBK., if Qmir guilt be assum^.
In cases Involving espionage the

burden is on the prosecution, as

• their conviction.

Yet even taking Um prosecu-
eset.*’ When information already

"has been made public property,’*

Tbe Rosenbergs ar^ mentioned, 'our courts have held, to prove that
'

vonly once, by way of recording information transmitted' Is "se-

tlon's unproven c^urges as valid, , there Is no offense In teamunlttlng .

4
' the Rosenbergs could have done' It to a foreign power.
no more than transmit tbe '^

' In a ^ecb last January before'^ //

. sketches of this "least effecUve" j ttie'New York City pir Aasm, Dr.
'

'
.

- spy, ' which "must have counted *: J. Robert Oppenheliner, foremost

, .

' for little,’* _ t . • /. Ui S. authority on atomic weapons ^

/•w,v^T A ^sre Ju<ig« ;."?f
I

^^Mtfman, In justifying the un- * pobllabrd*’ MCnta eonoernlng at«i^ -

This polpf of . view found no ;

acceptance from
' .

any . informed .•

. ‘quarter, •.(Time commented, that -*

, ;"8om© of hla tOreenglass’] testl-

\;mony made little scientific wnae,’*'T

^ and that Oreenglass' bomb waa
not "up to date, complete or ac-.‘j.

curate," after pointing out "the

.

general principle of an atom bomb
’

. "ILLOOICAli, UNWORKABLE"]
; To the science editor of Llfe,'^.

"Oreenglass’ Implosion bomb ap-
"

pears illogical. If not downright /
unworkable.^ .Solentifle American"^,

also refused to take seriously the
f... ' fltviNG SAYPpL . . contraption solemnly introduced
: ; experts dissented

.. ^ . by the prosecution through Green-

weapons aod no *w«ri4 laws of,n*-’ - authoritative publica- .

,^ur«*' avattabie to only a fow. *' r 5 tlon’s lengthy, article .'on ,ths
•

WHERE WERE HfE EXFERTSr D*^eenBja«i ,bomb began:
,

' ^
‘o **«« by*”BMerUng to teatlmoor given’ by*" BH«»ir« mort .teboniMr .geuMo

DavIH ovewt—^bow to mske *0 fltonite boiubS
a —wa* casually let out of tbe t>agme A-bomb sketches and notes he , a opurtroom Uut month. Oc was ut

aUegedly gave to the Rosenbergs >. The Scientific Amerloan. article'

, for the Time magiyxiifys contained this biting—and l^g^y *

.explained: . ...
- ’ 7.

The spies on trial eoald not be ’

’ convicted without proof \ihat they
I bad given real sad vital s^eU te^>

the Bussiana
> i

Oreenglass drew a sketeh In’-

revealing—comment:
What the newspapem failed to noto

was that without' quantitative data
.

• and other necessary- accompanying
Informattoo the OreenglaM bomb was

* not much of a secret.
' Thus the sketch which tho

'

> "XuldW ^ DB.S.R. was not only

• mouBh
‘ and “unworkable"- but

;

though the burden was on the it «„Qt - ggeret" ac-
cording to th, best authorlu™ toof the Oreenglass sketch and de-

scription, a liaison man with the
Judge thd evidence In the ease.

Atomic Energy Comm, waa the UNBEEDEO WARNING8r- The
.

only person produced by the gov- '• contention ' of "secrecy" concern- •

. emment to testify that they to - lug atomic Information has becn .

,,^^'*

any "substantial degree" reflected, the most assiduously-planted pro- .

. ;tbe actual construction of the paganda of the cold war. It jruns V^.'
bomb'. -directly counter ^ tho testimony •'



la. JMS ot s^Uata mfUtcIo^
M8Q|pl&tod yith .fttbwic develop" '

^ ment* such as itarold
.
C. UKy.

Opp^elmer, Huxley iQ.Ihig^A
Mfirt others who pleaded with the -

^public and the Allied governments

,, to understand that there existed-
^

no ' basic atomic secrets. They ,

‘ * warned then that atom bombs

, could be built by any nation, that.
* the only protection against atom>*

Ic war was 'International outlaw-

tag of atomic’ weapons and
destruction of stockpiles.

.

'*

; Authoritative sclenUflc 'puWlca- ^

ilons also have repeated thla>ame
.

» point of view. An editorial In the ;
Septeipber, 1M9 Issue of Atomics,

a monthly ^periodical dedicated

to the presentation pf sclentiflo

facta about all phases of atomic

^energy, offers one typical state-
" ment of the many hundreds that

could be quoted. The editorial,

.prompted by President Truman's

announcement in IMO that the

Soviets had exploded an» atom

r bomb, declared: '

. >

^

. It Iliouid. not' b« itart-‘

Uns moce It U enljr «hot evtff

.
* •. reputable -- aclentlBt, knowing the

*« principle* or nnctenr phyttlce, hM
. . been predlctlns ever since we dropped

the atomic bomb on Japan four year*

. nso. SINCE THE DISCOVEBV OF

. t'KAMUM FISSION IN l»S8 THKHB
V HAS BEEN NO BASIC 8EC1U2T RK-

’
: OAUDINO AN ATOMIC BOMB. True,

' ft woe not until July 1«. 184S. wbea
•: the amt experimental atomic bomb

''
esploelon took place at Alamogordo,

# that Aniertcan aclentloU actually

knew that an atomic bomb would
work. ONLV DURING THE *1, DAYS
mrrwEEN that date and auo-w I'ST «. WHEN THE ATOMIC
nbomb was dropped on hiho*
^IMA. DID WE POSSESS Till

>RET OF THE ATOMIC BOMB.
^^ECUBt WAS smPhy THAT

^^ir« Ki«w' TO* 'boioi would
> WOBX. ' SfAeuttata at etthor naUmw

.* did not know (oapa added)

VERDICT BY PASSION: Before
,

the Rosenberg', trial the govern-

ment told the public It would

produce as .witnesses such top

nuclear physicists as Qppenheimcr

and .Urey, and wartime A-borab

project chief » Ueut. Oen. ' Leslie
^

Orovec. None of them came to
;

testify. Was it because they might

have admitted that no “atomic s

secret", ever existed , at all?

Information possessed by the

Atomic Energy Commission would
'

seemingly bear this out. Last De-

cember, in the opening paragraph

of a news story datellneir wash-,-

tagton, .
D.C., the International ''

Neys Service reported:
<-5, "Tha Atomic Energy Coniinlwl^m

.

Friday iMtred aecrot doowmen**^
proof that RoBsla ha# '

KtennOc oecreu of «*om bomb ^

’
»
inanufactnre aince JWO, the ye«
United State# began oWempU to J

develop the mlaille."
tv.®.** la

Outside of Jynch law there la.

probably no more appaUtag ex-

j

ample Ip Apierlcan .
memory oi

vieldtaK to hysteria to toa jhoa **putUug ^
Into, the hapda of tha

ft tol^on B^lana-the Ai-bomh^' and -cmia^
:

torlcal and adentlfle fact, .than ,lng the Communist aggression to

/udge Kaufman’s death sentence Korea with the resultant casual-

ui JuUuJ and Ethel Rosenberg for ties eotceedtog 50,^ AmerUans.

UNFUNCHING IN FACE OF DEATH

jrUIKiB .IRVING KAUFMAN
'Did DiuifW Guidance,

(Appill?, J951>

My vary <nm dMjceaS huotiMid:

t don't know whan Tva hod sueb
a Uma bringing myoalt to writ# you.

My brain aeaiaa to hava alowMl to all

but a cwnplete holt under tha walgbt
. Df th» myriad impreialona that hava
been atomplng thamielva# upon It

' mlnuta upon minute, hour upon
hour, olnoe my removal bare, .X fe«i

."a iharp nocd to ahara ap that bur-
den# my mind and heart and >o bring

' to neuebt. make Invalid the Mtter
pbyatoal rraUty of our eeporatlon. . , ,

' Th« bat# of my large, comfortabto
' aril bold oeveral book#, tb# lovely*

’ colorful cords (Including your ex-
'

' qulstte birthday greeting to me) that.

X accumulated at the Bouse iM Dc-
(en line the top ledge of my
writing Ulde to pleasure the ayes

and brighten tbs spirit. The ehU*’
dren's snapshots are taped onto a

... “picture frame'* made of oaidboord.
and smile sweetly upon me whenevef

' X so desire, end within ms some-'
where. X shaU llfwl that , "courage,
confidence end perapectlve" I shall

-

need to see ms through the days and
nights of bottomless Iwrror. of tor-

\tured ooreams I may not utter, of
trenmsd longing X muyt toayt Julte.

‘deareat, how I wait upon tbs Jour-
ney's end and our triumphant re-

turn to umt precious Ufa from which
the foul monsters of our tlna* hsvw

. eouebt to drag ust '

. .w

'•(April *
‘

'.'poareet Dtbel:
.

' “ X received your woudeital lettar

mis eftemoon.
'

,
, « owr tavryen do not fOoqtmA Ua •

. bringing you bock ta the WomenW
Detention Hosne 1 wUl move bea'vsik,-

and earth to be Mnt to Bing Bing. •

to bo nearer you and to be able to -

SOS you wbenovef It la poselble.

1 beg you not to try to away m« •

fiom xbi# decision ee thin la wbat -
'

'

1 must do. Your oingie document
'

la IndeUbla proof that not only-,

are you a tremendous penon. but ,

*

you have tha courage, uoafidenos , /
and enlightened perspective to coma,
through all this hell and then some. >

My wife. 1 stand humble beslds you, .

.

proud of you and inspirwd by auc||g|||^ ‘

a womattl ’

'

. Xn a couple of days the Psasover
'

holidays, of our pcopls’S^ soarctv fee

freedom wlU.be here. This ^ttural
.
heritage has added meaning" tp ua
who are locked sway from each other' *

and our loved ones by this modern <

' Pharaoh. It hsia .ouch meaning to ut

end our ehlldren. Yes. we are mtas'
Ing a lot but this, too. shall paw
and fro will have cause for greatet’

oelebreUon. ,

Aivaye your -oerjl com. ' '

I * Jnlluf V

‘ (Ethel to Attu>' Ethfinttel. filoch /

V '.u . . Now l.have a speelaJ rcquei
' ^

to make of you. Please, when yo ’ *

see the Warden next, won't you pleaM
with blm to allow me to have Mloh*

'ael'a plant outaUde the oeU when 1

'can tee It but"not tou^ Itt
. At the

very leaat« couldn't l ee« tl Juot one*
ao that I con truthfully t^ Mldhael

• What It looks l(ke. ... My Ood, what
'harm ean there pooslbly he. what
crime committed If X am allowed
this one token of love from my dart-

ing ohtldren whom X have not oew
foe clqM to a year now! • , «



^ (yuUtu to

, V . Sthe!. i WM terribly «book«d {

t0‘ ftto ttiMt 'WUlta' UaOto^ wu «<«• !
^

. .
cutod. . 4 . Uy be«rt U «uS. my eyei

‘ arv fltled with team. I must y«U^
,V eUAMS AU£BIOAI Sbune on «bOM

who perpetrated .thU belnoua aotl
,

/ ‘Greater abame on tbOM who did not’
^lirt tbelr voices and bands to stop
; ,t^s Mlsalulppl executioner. It seems '

to me that the federal courts have
• ' adopted tbs atioinlDable medieval '

praotlcw of'tbe Southern Bourbons.*'
legal lynching of Megtoe»'>-and are

> DOW attempting, as in our osse, to
apply this to political prisoners. Mark

* my words, dearestr the bareb sentenca
passed ctn- us is part of the atomic

' hysteria' designed ^ brutalize Uie

'

V minds of the people In order to make
'.It easier for them to- accept as a ^

4 «; commonplace thing long prison terms'
and even death aentencaa for political
pr^ners. * • > '

’

- . ' /n . mid-May, JuHtu loog oUp
^^$ent ,to tha^Daat^^^oute ond,

tKii letter to ‘£ths| p/tsr

thei^ ^rst visit there. -v

. . ".'''tMclfng. X miss you so mmds.
and I am so concerned for your weU,

. ' tare and peace of mind. All during
' tbs lawyer consultation I cotUdn't

• 'take my eyes off you nor could I get
mysslf to express tbs tendsr and deep

< "
'

love X feel for you, my precious.
'

' ... Tm sufs we'll make it. darling..

With decency, and Jusilea w«'U be
• • ' delivered from this darkness to beau«^

ilful lUe and freedom. Goodnight,
•

.

’ my wife.

!
-

'
(From^^thel^to /yliug* sist^)

. Ob. how Indeecrlbably bitter

It Is to be. separated from one’s
• - ' eblldivn. Can the beart-aeba evax

really be measured? '^ am a vassal

filled to overflowing with, so much
'

. sorrow, so much pslu. »lt seems as
*

' ,
though X shall never be quite free

. •!- of thee* fbellngs again- Tet must I

'curb my longing and bid myself be
' "

, patient yet a while more. The thought
P^^pf my iweet husband ever comforta

I
^s«d sustains me: i simply must not

I wanUng.

3 t^Atty. Bloch)
*^*,

. .Vd like 'to drop your dad (oo-

rooupaal' Alexander Biocb^B^l a few
. llnsa but since I don't know If It •,

would be permissible, I'd better just >

- send my love through you. .Bow la.
*

. my adopted "Pop" anywaXf Tell Wm
bis adopted ’’daughter" la aa rebellt-^ -

1 bus as ever; let blm Just oome aDd‘,>^
u ses, me and X'U give him a sample k
of the ojd lung power l Gosb, bow X ^ v*

used to bowl him out during our'^;.

> conaultatlons and bow he'd plead with .

you to make me "stop yelling" at
burn How far away It all seems; 1. .

can see him this minute, after the
' verdict, sitting there heart-broken."

. overcome, sick to the soul of blm at',

alt tbs rotten hypocrisy of the Im* '

partial Judge and the Impartial Jury.'

.

His 'old eyes have beb^d ao meny

'

.V slimy things. Pm hoping It’s in the . :

cards for him to behold out eventual,., ..

victory 1 .
<

Th« .^ogdnbf rgsV children,
Kichael, * amt Jiobhid^ .4, tverg

.

. placed in * shelter home /olloto-^

their porents* arrest. Pheg

^ were removed a year later ojter

arranpemenU were mode for
;

,

,
. them to live with Juliue* mother,

• Here i« Juliue' first letter to thorn

ot their neu> home. ’ ' "

My Dearest Darling Boy MiehaM: .

... We, your parento. stjll »»>
,
come home se our appeal Jo tlm

* higher courte hae not as yet been . .

,
hesrcl. Be patient, honey, se svery- ,

thing will turn out all right and ws U
com# bonus too, when all this Is over.

.

, I see your mummy regularly and w» ,/

. talk about you two fellowt. We look

at your pictures end bug and klssJ
,

V .
you wltb all our hearts. You are very j

.

desr-and precious to ue and I send, l

^

.

you Ml my love. We'd like to hear •.

.

from you aa to oU the things you do, ^

ft 006 tlVATs ' • s *
^

' I'm ,
sure everything wlU work

. out' all right because w« are ell

-working together from the eUrt and
,

> we are doing a wonderful tolng..<OT

; all of ue. , We are well and fUd to

.

. hear such good newe about you. W*.
wiU ba home, you can bet on that.

Yov awa Baddy dniiaa . .

CdNCtUSION
' They were ceixTictcd by the atnwwpludre and not hf the erldenot*

/ -rFellk rr»nW«»ter, hi ;The Cage of ^co and Vaaxettl. ‘

^
’ >

A"FAIR-ldimiED pTOpU can suflec their government to take the Uvog

of, citizens only on the most ^direct and Incontrovertible evidence.'

' The whole world now knows that Hlcola Sacco ar^ Bartolomeo Vanzettr

were Innocent of the crime for which the Commonwealth of Massa-

ehusetts put them to death In 1927, that they were framed on a holdup >

and murder charge because of their radical acUvltlep in the postwar-

hysteria of World War II '
, - .

‘ The facts of the arrest, trial, conviction and sentencing of JuUus

, and Ethel Rosenberg Indicate that, at thp very least, there Is grave

doubt of their compllclf^ Ip any alleged atom-spy 'conspiracy what- " '

. soever; and the very worsts that they too. have been convic.ted on
^

‘
•

trumped-up. evidencfr—not • so much to silence their own, t'wo small-

voices of political protest but rather to Implant In. the publlo mlnd -

with savs^e emphasis the belief that all holders of radical views are
,

a menace to the nation, and to silence through, mortal fear, all who ^
may dare to hold views at variance with those ,of ,,the admiiitstratlon /:

* of our country.
^

‘
, "v *

It was precisely tor such a' purpose as this that Henhan'
caused Chs Rclchst^ to be set aftre in Nazi Oennany In 1033.M on the Communists. Of this now well-exposed plot, the nokg^'^tlsh
lawyer D. N. Prltt wrote; . r

^
ysr more loiportont fer the Oermsa govorament tbaa that fbe rulltr^

‘

Incendiary ebould expiate his crime was tke ecurlor of *« legal pronoudceiiient
.to favor of the aUegtd eoinpllelty of ^belr moU feared and baked poUtIcal -

opponents, tbe . Coinutunist Party of Oeriiiauy. . . ,
'

.

^
The terror, the peneeutloa and attempted pulltlcol' and ecooomle anniblla-

,
tlon of the Jews, the working cImos movement, and tbe progressive Ibiqkcrs et
Germany, tbua received oome shadow ot appoxent Ic^ Justification.

' The Hearst press, gleeful over the death sentences rnete^ out to
• Julius and Ethel Rosenberg, did not miss the Implications of the case
for progressive thinkers of America. **The Importance of the trial aan-

*

,
not be mintmiaed,” said the N. Y. Journal-American. •^Ita findings ^

,
disclosed 16;iihudderhig detail the Red cancer In the American body
politic—a pancer which the Government is now forced to obUterate

. Ih^elf-defense.
.

‘

*
.

/'

•
sentences .

.^ indicate the di;al^i'»dch prosecutors henc^ '
j

forth can be expected to use in that ojjeratloo.** ^
•

V Thinking ^erlcans may not In good conscience permit the con- >

.
vtction of these two young American parents to stand without chal- ''.-

lenge.„ We .must, not coimtenaoce a Sacco-VaiuetU Case In our time, " J

whUe-we have voUje £nd courage and meami and still an opportunity
" *
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avo public Bcetlngs on the Roeenberg Case are •

( !>.^Tbur8da7rJun« ** “*»

Paleo6| So Clinton Ste

Rabbi Ueyer Sharff, Orthodox Rabbi of WllllaBsbupg,

whose fiery denunciation of the death sentences given

Ethel and Julius Rosenberg has created widespread

consent, ulU epcah at both meetings. Other speakers

include Yuri Suhl, poet and novelist, Jean Taylor,

civil rights loader. Rose Sobell, Bother of Uorton

Sobell, and Helen Soboll, his wife. Prof. EpbralB.Crosa,.

WllllaB A. Reuben, Joseph Bratnln and Oavld Alman,

Fhovograpboro *nd ropvrtore are woleenop—
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SPONSi
(Partial

mounting tide of public opinion has added 10,000

namea In a 8?n£lfe ’.7eek to an Amicus^ Brief .on bt of

Jullua and

John r, I

Prof. EphroiyCron

Mor}or!o DiJ

Dr. Kothorj^ Dodd

Dr. W. i

Gortrvd^

Waldo/
Jo«pl/

B. Z.^ol(Ibafil

Lit D. GfOM

irdins Horr

by nanrcin iiTT National Committee J;o

Dr. I

Urt AAons loMolt

brd Lvbka

John ifMcManu*

Mn.

Copt iugh N. Mtiboe

w:iii<

Dr. J

Secure Justice In the Rosenberg Case announced^^^^J^*]^^

y The 10,000 names, among them many eminent public

flguF^ came In from Juno 2 to June O* Deadline for alg*

natureB 1b June SO, 1952 , /O A-«-e ^
/T The O^lttee also announced that It la cohducttngQ^ /-

big public meetings in New York; June 17, at Brooklyn

Academy of 30 Lafayette Ayeoi June 24, at Manhattan ..

Dr.

Dr^ GmwIVoMUi

Towers, and Great Central Palace, 90 Clinton

Sto, l^ew York City#

Hiding the Hat of speakers at the June 17 meeting

i^e; Rabbi Abraham Cronbaoh, Professor ISmerltus
.

p'f

- iLLi!miOajma^A3,ogy at Hebrew Union College and Jewish In*

stltute of Religion; Rev. Reginald Base of the Brooklyn

Central Community Church; Prof* Ephraim Gross of City

College; Yuri Buhl, famous Jewish poet and novelist; lira* Helen

Dobell, wife of Lorton Sobell; and others* V

f On June 7, ^Cfi>a petition requesting revelw of the

oase'ms filed with the U.sr Supreme Court In Uaahlng^^n. Among the

points raised In the petition arei

Vagueness and possible unconetttutlonellty of the espionage
law.

The prosecution* B attempt to evade the obligations of. sub*
mltting conclusive evidence of guilt*

Prejudicial conduct by the trial judge.

Prosecution's attempt to make the holdlna of lawful bplnlpns
la baeia for ^'Intent to oommlt espionage*”

The wholly unprecedented and shocking death sentences against
Ethel and Julius Rosenberg, the first such sontencea ever Am*
posed by sl U.S. Glvll Court on euoh a cbarga#

• ####



-2- ^

VO880I, isr8 , Helen Sobell, wife of Horton Soboll, and Jo8 oph

Bralnln^ chnlroan of tbn Rosenborg Cocmtttoo^ who actod as ohalriaan#

Dr. Annette Rubinstein, prominent upper West Side loader, Mdo

nn appeal for funds to carry on the work to soeuro a new trial,

A foaturo of the meeting at tho Groat Central Palace ^Thursday

evening will bo Morton Soboll's mother, Mrs, Rose Soboll, David
^

.

Alman, novelist and executive secretary of the Rosenberg Commlttoo,

will also speak, and Rabbi Sbarff Is sohodulod to appear again,

-so-

ft

i
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Enilf Ahecra

)R KOT TRIAL Ili ROSENBERG CASE.

Hundreds of New Yorkera from the upper Manhattan

area met last night In the third hlg rally on the Rosen-

berg Case, called to present the huge body of facts which-

l»ve moved thousands of Americans to demand a new trial*

Sponsored by the National Committee to Secure Justice

In the Rosenborg Case, the meeting, held at the Manhattan

Towers hotel, Broadway and 76th Street, heard speakers

define the vital Issues of judicial precedent and

Constitutional freedom Inherent In the cases of Ethel and

Jullxis Rosenberg, s entenced to die on charges of
^

••conspiracy to commit espionage,** and Morton Sobcll,

sontenood to 50 years imprisonment In the same trial a

year ago*

Another mooting on the Rosenberg Case will be held

^i^sday evening, Juno 26, at the Groat Central Palace, 90 Clinton^

;;^'f;^J^provious rally, hold at the Biltmoro In Brooklyn on Juno 17,

drew an overflow crowd In^splto of last minute romovci from tho

Brooklyn Academy of Music* I

^
.

Outstanding speaker of tho evening was Rabbi Moyer Sharff, Ortho-

dox Rabbi of Williamsburg, who termed the Rosenborg Case ••more cruel
i

than tho Dreyfus Case,** and declared ••the more one locks Into It, the

more ono tends to bo not only horror-stricken at the death sentences*

but the more one doubts tho justlco of tho vordlct a !nd tho fairness

of the trial Itself***

Tho largo audience listened In deep silence as tha elderly Rabbi

spoke of tho high value of human life and proclaimed that only^wlth

tho most incontrovertible proof of guilt,, could Ilfo bo takoh*

Other spbakors included William A* Reuben, Joxirnaaist, who Init-
• • # .

latcd a newspapor oxposo of tho easo, Yuri Suhl, poot and novelist,
. i

' *
-

Prof. Ephraim Cross, well-known opponent of anti-Semitism, Capt* Hugh

Mulsac, C^uoons olvlc loader and first Nogro oaptoin ot a soa-golng

Or. Itorb*rt Ai»tiM&«r

Ivon Von Amr
^

Or. Edward K. Bonky

Prof. E. Barry Burgaa

Afieo Hin By—
John F. Clow*
Fref. Ephrolm Cro«

Mariorio DISINb

Or. Kothorino Dodd

Or. W. E. B. DuBob

Gortrvda Ewan*

Woldo Frank

Jotoph FHadaoa

B. r Coldbars

Sh^rUy OrakOM

Nahum Groonbarg

KabbI Lrwb D. Grom

Lovbo Hardin. Harr

Sov. Spoflcar Konnard

Hon. Bobarl Mom La—M
Dr. Bomoni Ublw

-Or. John Mofialko

Aohii T. McMonin ^
Mn. Bossi« MHch^'

Copt Hv.h N. Akobne

Wnrtam A. Kooboo

Or. John L Simon

Bkol

Or.

Dr.

(more) .
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T170 NE17 ROGPNBEno LEETIKGS FOLLOW TRSiENDOUS OVERFLOW
broo7a.YN

'Almofi

Or. Aptuinr ,

Kot Voo Ainr
*

Or. Edwefd iL Bmfcgr

Prof. E. Bfry ftufgil

Altca Hffl Bym* ^ -‘J,

JeKn F. Cbw*
Prof. Ephratis Crm
Mario/I* DfSihw

^

Dr. KertlnriiM Oo4d
' Or. W. E.-^ OitBob

C«r;trvd« Evow

WoUo Frank r.-

' Thi c ruing treek will bring two largo ooetlnsri|i^^i^>7^-

latupr. to discuss the Rosenberg Case* A West Side

Wi?..l>be :aeld at IZanhattan Towers^ 76th Stt* and B*way* oh
r ^

24 Rt 8 a Lower East Side Leet^ tatea'

B. 2. Goldb«a

ShirUjr Oralwn It

Nohum Crooflb^

Bobbi Lovb D. Orem

Loub« Hordiitg Ho(r

R«v. Sponcor KmiwNI

Hon. Robort Morn towoH

. Dr. Bomord Lubko

Dr. John MoTMlko -

iobq T. McMonw '

-Mf*. *«il» MIMm« *

Cap> Htiph N. Muboe

WUliom A. Booboii

Dr. ioha 'L Smoa

Bizobotb Todd

Dr. Uonord TwtoM
Dr. Com WoMUi

1;,
' *;•

.V - v“

-

:
cw >

' at the Great Central Palaoe^ 90 Clinton St« on J'une

: V \ ^ '

;2^ fit B P^Lo "
.

on the heels of the overflow meeting where

14^ people Jammed Brooklyn’s Blltoore Ball on twenty*

->^fovir^hDtQ'B^otloe^ these two meetings feature an Imposing

'Hat of fine speakers* . ^

Rabbi lleyer Bharff of the Aneha Pokatllof Synagogue^

who preeented a most fiery and challenging Indiotment of

the Juatlce aeeorded the Hosenbergs and Lorton SobeXl at

the Brooklyn meotlng will speak again* Prof* Ephraim Cross

the chairman of the N*Y* Committee in the Rosenberg Case^

Joseph Bralnin* national chairman, Yuri Sold, the well-

known Jewish poet and author and Sol* Tlsohler, a Jewish

leader of the East Side will alao be heard* Dr* Annette Rubeneteln and

Jean Taylor, the Raw York city director of the C*R*C*, as well as the

prominent Journalist, Hlillam A* Reuben, who first brought the famous

Trenton Six story out Into the open will participate la these meetings*

hre* Helen Sobell, wife of ‘tiorton Sobell, a co-defendant In the trial S

who was eentenoed to SO yeare Imprleonment and David AXmen, the noted

author, complete the list of speakers* .
.
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SLuawcl rtfuAui XI asuL/iQ^u mU a5JcSaiiij;.i52 »^*a uftcl uU
ClkU SIC^Q^ lU^a/Il. «u 3Jil.?4.»Jl U

«w u iSui caa :*L utL o^uw
:4u;g4:/t dftroQkUax.^' usa ^*4 c^^qujcj tiii:l »w;44 ’«5^J*
k«u| (iiai Ufu aALUiaLaaucacu c^iuji

'“*

dircffl ua^ai r/jutfi ui caw ou a “cx^q^ aU ws, JU«a 3U u o^uou-

w^ctfu «iuau4 attiawaca;! wuawi iui aa-u csui^u-

tfQ aa i 4L uui^ aaLxuacw;!* at u u%24 au uu
cj^acj' uaa u*acl caur^a wuao m zm uv w.a-
aua au casual au^rwcuaca nU msaAvaccv'.auaiificx
u uawcwiiLca uaci ciacot^u^-.a .u cac.a Jw^acau- avi 4v-

auacjiuau uaa z<a cxdaca aauzuctai M«cia',ju.;;t. 4W cau^ai* ai

lu uiL Li^iUiQ acaa* 4i.icc* nu s.a U2 aaca* u^q utu

dtCTO* ftcau usa Uiccujuo casauduwr au
aa a^uQiu 3U uu saucacwcuv^a* aU ujw dXctuaua aU aU uu
1^4 Uk aaucan aual a^ruoal awl a^a u\. 3vl iW4W c^a

aauuaa aU r^^a aa aa wcuaca z^^\^,t^\^ iv4;:4 4a a^i aaxuia* w^Q
« 4r:a:xi r^a wiwi ca.am.wa* :4c:a u ra-am-.^a wu^tul avi

atuokk^a u UiaccflUQ xvo quo aau aauc’wcra a.i iw^cx i.^wl

<;uci UJQ LWQALa cacwudirwi luua uL a-^ua* ai 4u uiici aau
aau a<iAu qatcaa^’
luju UuQQ X4 cftL aWkiJMi aioai^uwx «:aat ua\.3l x*4l

maw ail dijma' iiSia ui^ia c^aito xi u4c4c (m)o‘0U a^uacwucciu aU
uarm^ci: ti*a <aul aauawiaca* 4UQ cu.i a»»:u'r u daauwamii ac-

aiWL aauLSa UiCrfl aacai aac.aa:^^!. a^a au-u • • * a^L c^uc* ai XiWu
daa aU uu Mdswa/t xm .aXul aU aicu/tu * *

' Li catUiil ail

n^Aum aiiLuwr dawoai wiAfQ‘ at u. uacl : 'Wc^al ua
CiiQ acuawcl ua aucuawaii^ dxci 424 au tu^iia i.awcc4uc'

u4u auQ-iW.c.«i

:a 4 dAuia' caa^ 4l uag w^uaiiur ai 41. aa :.a (4ii4 l diU dAaiCiOa*

dAatCkaa aU xi^w ua xlI 4u agwi^tq wuad aU lul .30444 a^l QiC,

8) Li^Wiia Lawrc4L? Xii a^l Xiil XiiO ;4;Wl ca^s^Uido ^40
uu xiuioxu ocara aU ULcac ?44ucq Ui aacaiiCiCax •':aaai aU 4cr4ari.'

l) Ui Lawcc4uca UiC4l C4U4I xwUiU u4l 4a aa caaaca crtuftH

44^:41 XiLl"

uao xu4cu.acl Uil U4d aa uu laWiCavtc 3vl Ci sxlul aU i4da Oi.

:4auaci Li L'Uqo.4aQO Xil uu C4uau d4cl :axuLi.cu4acL' ail ai 4l

9) u uaixrcrtLCQ uScl r4c4uca" ** l4l aaiwoluaLcaa uSo
uAiLUL**

g) u L4ai4cc4Lcq a44Cl aU Xiia xi XiiO 4kWC4l ua "UIi4‘

ail q4ccw4L*
cJ4La iifiaii Lui4iia* Xil uu 34L4uaxw aU auc.axdor aiCid54f4ul

iiCiara
* 4a4 a^l 4ada4 99 ail l4u 1^^40444' UiOxw ail iWiUuaia iiAiU.

f) u Lai4rc4uca UiWl C4u4l adOiiw owfvuu avl i444U aUiU-
a a4o:44UL^aao ait 09x 01.1:0 a.I gx ^saaol*

aau4C4ui:;a.c4i44<3aao aau aau^ivucx uaal ail :ax4a:a44Q4al' OiO
“4:4340 a4:.s!iu4:a Ci.a a4:a4urax4a:a4l auc.tatu auH' a auaa4ura44

S) u* uai4rc4ucQ uaci r4uaa a 9x4404 aau duacdl-ail ouoU
.aud 0404 dai:a44cai*

a404u ii' daods.aci' ua uuaa4rL44cl daoiCiOOidii dacuitao aau :4i.

CiUrdL* 114404 uacl ai:a4uc4diU4Cl avl xt6X a caOicaXid-anoiXid oau

Z) 404 uai4rc4u: a.i c4ii4 l a44r4 ail aiaxid 01.1:0 C 4 I iAuddu

uacl rxuao a.l UiXu Lii.a a 9ussd4 aau U4a .oeari^al ua.iLw. 8944*

c4uca 144:41 daair.ool’ 4u uao 041.1 oaiuU* ai; x) u. uai4cc4uca

a.cdu Uu cacx4u 11440#* 4u u*a ^ic4u t<usa 9400:44:0440' ai u uawr,

cucr U444 144 144:41 4^.84 xta "dftair.ia a.l uxa 4aru ail diwiMa
uao :4,04:0,0' at U 4 uai4:c4uca u^icl cacarc41 ua aii4.:4uia4 :4a aau
ai U4 uai4:c4ura uad daras.u.ua xi car..! ^a.acai^s* uu auXdiuau

CiO c4uaa d44 l 04.cm Ci^o o.o uu 8:048:4 ail :40a 0.0 u. caiUiii*

144:41 daouiool 8 il ai dAair.aol 1.4:41 .0948:41* u8a u8a a 4::acxl
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1*^ aL 4«iciSiLj « 4 l uiL urtJitfrcuLt dfliO*

QKL^JuL fflJ l44tfu C^UCl »ll »f<au»icc/ll Q«cl KCflt'

4JQl.<»l3* ULQRU io « 4 l u KiWflLflQl sil saiudscuu Rl RW-

tfRfffl lUlU U C«ltt a»l. U4^U C8«L<iU4«il.CWr U5vQU «a
^irr,

Qit URCl Kil UL dffCCURLQ' ftUL URO OiL dUCfll URCl UH-

tiH/i44!acia^ffc/i cjuacr uRa a^L uRci causa s*! ul estfSctacUiiQ usa

^vifiLci s tasSL suu L4 oauQCia qil sicLr taast «i srausvttfii

cRQi^ja Rml adaRcRa^^ja csuacircai' waua ssl sim-* d<RL st ««

d44l q^tat ail ua^ca aa eR^^a^aja Rtau

rai caua! aasioa oaccwil lu u aatcaa ail sicu* ai *44 U4cai 140 raiiaj

uai a4U caaal «4l RccRousca' si aa^ su i.iai44iQ tRiaccau: 444-

Sicatl qlS 4<:‘

S) uiL aSLLSca' si ul a^aa ail ara4Qaaia4iG X44 canal «uQ:a<asu4a

ctaccai U4a4<!a. X4<aia S4I 4atau asia cil tan oaisa*

z) Lv R:d<;sca uRa suacaeajia aRi.sii.a44^ «a ul ukrilv ulL sun.

xiQc^uc^aca caiUiir

i) L4 uRiarcaLca i44cai aSL«iLQ444a cauRU suh siacscticuoa «ii

A 4 I a l

iiaU aSL siacaucc sue cuaa S4ccsrxl sia^acs^.*

aucu: "«4L C4I 44caL' si Lxaat dsicsaaca sroa^aicc uaa caaical

L4 Rccaiaacaoa LRC4caL S4I uiu a4L_iiaQa' s aLRaiCataaL ca^atoau sil

ail un iQl eaetiSL' 2961' ail lscSi u«4* li^Rlliij asda' S44caL ail

m^aRcR si acc^4a5.S4L4aja Xi4aaL4Ga' S4I si SLa4d^

rq 444rai s44C4da dRaacaxLl ail ul s4L4^aL auaoa:

L44L a4Ll in
, uRa UL L4CQaL dsiaasi s olscq caaRl ail uo — *i uRa 4*‘fa

«U 444aL ci;4 4ci aSL ua SQRa.dL4C dad csc4 8aaL4da*

dRus' dRl aai lRL csm ^4ca us^al aSLSraiiRLQ^aL L4 LRiaccaLca

dULQ' ^i^L4d aSL UQ KiadiQ ail 09 ciuica saaL4dScaL qR^lsqI «4l

scULa j
uRlvq sue L4 LRiaccaLto 444rar lu L4CQaL dsiaasl uRa ul.

iiSLal L4 oSLl RaRa-dL4C dacl saaL4da suu U4 LRiaccaLca »il L4

uRq ul »4L4ajaL LiCoaL uRa caiRcag a,uaa lRL csru i44ca dRrai

cRacaa nuu f4U4RLd' ii8ai4rcaRr ^Ra scLua^aa* sil a,uaa ULCiRcai

ual a,uaa' diaal xi s LLkQl ua^a.dL4C «il Q/Ua$l as^l soRa.

"Ri uRa LicaaL dsiaasi s ausca caaRl' uRa a,uaa ca^al'

uara ail l* «4L4aja ^ic«4a S4I saaL^da «U S4I ul cscul ua^aj

caaaL^acl uRal aL uRa 040 444I ULd^aLirc xi ul Li<aiL4 cacacl S4I L4

*X4 uRq L*cQaL dsiaosi' ua^cau S4i s svl' es:L4al uRo aSL s

dLiC'

caLca' iiR^al r4a canal d44l saaL4dScaL ^atco-asL^iaal «4l dRuaL

“4ua L4caaL dsiaasca «uaa44aa5' dioa suQ' si ual C4a L4 LRiac.

, L 4 aj(;scoaa4UL S4I dRu«-
aSL aiQR4d auita iicca saaL4dscaL ^acca' uRa 444cal siocadioal suu

144 c8<ai4L 4da' SI 444 444rai aSLScauRLa^aL’ r 4a oaL sil C4a U44C4daL*

s caa4d ail C4aaLd44a
' *

* ul L4caaL S4i cacsccal siu 1144a si aL uRq

udJiL4‘ uRa uRq cacRia C44 cRl s qL aaccwii su s4eaLui4aa C44 «4li

ail ua LRiaccaLc ^ea : 444! «i4aa44ass iiRo aL uRa cacacl ai ul
L4CcjaL dsiaosi uRo SLuacacacr cRl suL 444! cscaa S4taaL8Laasx4a

“ii4 S4L uRc GLiaL csaaLda' S4i ao 140 cRl ul ai4aj4iLa444' uRq

ai SIS adQQUa S4I 444! siLQ444 i

‘'L4 GLSca C444ca cRL S4^: R4 uRa Lvccuil dsiaosi caLSuaa C44I

iiala ai! s aL csa44cra osl siocaLaca sil cliqs^*

csiisiaa44r4d gsl M4a S444I' S4Q csitsutl SLUoaicaci si siLa44^' uRo

BSLSl s uav SI lRq' URa L4caaL dsiaosi S4i s R4L' uRa* sb^l sio-

aiQ adooLaa sil uRa RccaiiacLO oaL xu a4Hi ul41
* * * O/S4I ulgsl

dRia s caa44' si asaa ua' uRo aL S4i s s 4L' S4i aL cacsccal

*UL aua-siLa44<;‘ uRq L4caaL dsiaasi uRa SLuacacacr uRa ca.

i44cal ao acflL C4a cRl sub u 44CL ail Lv LRiaccaLca' crl suL ail sc.

S4LI* H4I scULa iiaLoaL : si L 4caaL dsiaasi sil ul eLRdiLRL aaiSR^
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AN URGENT APPEAL

FOR YOUR SUPPORT

FOR JUSTICE

IN THE ROSENBERG CASE

Within a week, Ethd and Julius Rosenberg and Morton SobcH^ all

three parents of young children, will ask the U. S; Supreme Court
^to hear their appeaL ^

We believe that more thra Ae fate of these individuals rests on the
outcome of this appeal to the highest court of the land.

Funds are nrgendj needed to defray Ae cost of Aeir appeal and to
eoniinne Ae campaign to secure justice in this case.-

.Chedu can^be ma^ payable to David Alman, executive secretaiy.

liATlOfiAh COMMITTES TO SBCVRS JDSTICE IN THE ROSENBERG CASE
Fifth Avenut^NcmTorkl^N^f^ lAUrtvy Bill ^TWi'

'

I wish to eontiibute j

farther udormatiQiL

. to help win a new triaL Please send \



•# coNomHeo wi verdict.

rabbi G« GEORGE FORi

“When JhBne ttd Ethel Rownbetg «» eondemn^ to deo* to

alle^lT giving eeciet information ^
enemj apiea. I condemned the

Chicago Jetoish Sentinel, Feb. 7, 1952vermet * -o”

JEWISH DAILY FORWARD t t / ! V ^

“From our heart, come the word^ T *>“"*'*’ • * •

'

Every lewiah home wiU U ahattered by thia tragedy.

^

JEWl^DAYt
^ ^

“We hope that a way will be foand to Bet aside the death aentenoe.

j _ —i4pra«.i95i

CALIFORNIA JEWISH VOICE*

“ » , a ahameftil precedent on the pages of America jnrisDrad^ce .

abhor the death ^Icnce and despise the judge who proclauned it

I# L r

THESE ARE AMONS THE THOUSANDS

CALLINS FOR A HEW TRIAL FOR

THE RQSENBERGS AND MORTON SOBELL

JUDGE NORVAI. K. HARRIS, Indiaiu

DR. GENE WELTFISH, New Yoik

rabbi franklin COHN, Califomia

REV. FRiJ^ GUINN WHITE, New York ‘

DOROTHY DAY, editor. Catholic Worker, New York /

PROF. H..G. tANDAU, University of Chicago, Queago

RABBI BEN ZION BERGMAN, Califoniia

DR. KATHERINE DODD, Arkansas - -
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Cthel Rosenberg "

THE TRUTH IN THE ROSENBERG CASE

PUBLIC MEETING

TUESDAY
JUNE 24-8 PM
MANHAHAN TOWERS

BROADWAY A 76th 8T.

SPEAKERS

tABM MEYEI SHAtFF, YU«I SUHL, iEAN TAY-

lOAMU. HILBt SOBEU, JOSEPH BKAINW,

,
Admission; 60 conH

Auspfcts: Ncrtlonol CommltfM to Socuro

; Justice In the Rosenberg Cose

.

* SPONSORS: (partial list)

RABBI ABRAHAM CRONBACH, HON. ROBERT

MORSS lOVEH, DR, W, e! B, DUBOIS, REV,

SPENCER KENNARD, MRS. BESSIE MITCHEU,

NELSON ALGREN. CAPT. HUGH N. MUIZAC,

PROF, E. BERRY BURGUM, SHIRLEY GRAHAM,
B. Z. GOLDBERG, PROF, EPHRAIM CROSS,

WALDO FRANK, lEON STRAUS AND OTHERS.

‘ JOSEPH BRAININ, Chairman

DAVID ALMAN, Executive Secretaff
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RABBI ABRAHAH CROITBACH: •Large numbere of people eee In

the Rosenberg case an example of euoh hysteria* They pray

that the death penalty be reolttAd^ confident that the

Roaenberga will be vindicated if given adequate opportunity^

and that finer Aaerioan ideaXe of justice trill thereby

prevail.

•The Rosenberg case vhioh has shattered the aoule of

all of us would never have arisen except for war and war

preparations.

"v;ar does not defend, • . .Consider how we Jews have

been defended, with our six nillion slain and our million

and a half homeless t*

sOBBLLi •The sentence of death given to Ethel and

Julie, and the sentence of thirty years given to ilorty to a

warning to each one of you, it says to each one of you, be

quiet, don^t fight, not for peace and not for bread. Be

afraid, donH look at what we do too closely. But we want

you to look at this thing closely, very closely. Don’t

judge us In Ignorance."

•iThat does it mean to you to go home to your children

tonight? 'iThat does it mean to you not to spend your to-

morrow in jail? If the handcuffs were on your wrists what

would you pay then to be free once more? If we are the first who have

been dragged Into the gas chambers will it be better for you if you

are the eeoond or the third? ‘if wo stay In prison, you move that much

olcaer to prison, if we die at ^Ing Sing you move that much closer to

death at Sing Sing,*

lots, BBSSXS mxCHELLt hrs, }J.tohel spoke of her efforts to

aeeure a new trial for her brother. Collie English, one of the Trenton

Six defendants, and of the parallel between the Trenton and the Rosen-

berg eaees, in both of uhieh prejudiee and bias played an Impertant

&tm expreeeed the belief that the ilegre ax^ Jewish pe^les exut

•mbe %mmm •auee tm defense of tbelr ri^te os oltlsens*
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KEV. REGIKAUD BAS3: am very much Interested In the pro-

tectlon of free speech At this time. It la morally necessary for us

to keep open the arecaee rhich will enable us to explore the question

of euilfc or Irinocenco, .-.nd the question of the justlee of the sen-

tences. Buaan liTe must he held sacred. .Freedom of speech Is a ne-

ceasary prerotadsr.’ie for the preservation of human life and dignity. •

SVT.IiS ^VJhen you oonslder such aspects of the Rosen-

berg and Soo:)'! taae as the pclitlcal atmosphere of our country at

the time of their trial, the actl-Comounist hysteria that was sweeping

the country v?' th -'.a ever mounting frenzy, the frenetic headlines and

editorials in ths newspapers shrieking for the blood of the Rosenbergs,

the unprecedented eeverlty of the death eentenoe and the Inflammatory

remarks of the presiding Judge, you cannot hut help come to the eon-

oluelon that there Is more to this case than meete the legal eye; that

this case Is shot through with political overtones and Implications
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BROOKTrYTT SJSET5 IH OVKRFlOn RALLY AT BILTKORB ON ROSBNBERO

CASE.
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John P. Clowo
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Dr. W. e. a. DwBob

Waldo Frank

Jetoph Frfodiocn
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Hon. Robort Mom Levoft
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The second oveipflow rally oft the Rosenberg case In

the metropolitan area tras held last ftlght (Tuesday) at the

Blltmore, 2230 Church Ave* In Brooklyn, with men and women

from every walk of life gathering to hear the facts pre*

sented hy students of the case and prominent civic loaders

concerned with Its outcome* .

The rally, moved on 24 hours notice from the Brooklyn

Academy of iiuslc, gained in both volume and enthusiasm as

speakers set forth the story which a few in the Borou^ of

Brooklyn had sou^h^ bo suppress throuf^ attacks in the

pages of the Brooklyn Eagle * The National Committee to

Secure Justice in the Rosenberg Case, sponsors, presented

to every person in the audience ihotostatlc evidence of the

'type of anti-Semitic terrorism which had undoubtedly had

Its effect in bringing about the vain attempts to stop the

meeting*
'

For the majority of the audience thle wae the first

metins on the HoeenberG c*se, and there vrere atandlng ovetlone and

aolemn momenta of ellenoe. The appearance of Rabbi Ueyer Sharff, or-

thodox Rabbi of WllllameburG, uho explained that he had only reeently

learned of the ease and expreeaed deep -Indignation over the apparent

Injuatleee, aroused them to new dotermlnatloa to mice the facte

eaee common knowledGe throughout the country.

Another high point of the meeting wae the atatement of

Rabbi Cronbaoh of Cincinnati, a famed teacher of rabble, who

told the aodlaaeei • The Roaenberg eaae, which hae ahattered, the

•ottle of all of me, ow»ld have oever arleen exeapt for war and war

preparatteOa* *

(or*)



- z

Two large banners hanging over the speakers^ platform,

one In Yiddish and one in English, declared, *Wa Are Innocent,^ signed

b^ Julius and Ethel Bosenberg and Horton Sobell*

Other speakers Inoludedi Hev, Heginald Bass, of the

Central Comraunity Church of Brooklyn; Gloria Agrin, attorney; Ybrl

Suhl, Yiddish poet and novelist; Albert Kahn, author of High Treason ;

Brof« Ephraitt Cross, kno\7n for his participation In the campaign

against autl -Semitism in New York colleges; lira. Bessie hltohell,

leader in the long and near-successful struggle to free the Trenton

Six; and lirs* Helen Sobell, wife of Horton Sobell, a co-defendant In

the trial who was sentenced to 30 years imprisonment. Joseph Brainin

acted as chairman.

Excerpts from some bf the speeches are attached.
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For luedlate fielease

PhotOBtatic evidence Of threats of violence against the

Roseabergs and the Supreme Court Judge s. If a new trial

should be granted, were released today by the lational

Committee to Secure Justice In the fiosenberg Case*
The "po^* is being sent through the mails, while the

smalj/^stioker^la being pasted up on public bulldlagSg

^^loularly in Boston*

Xfforts by the Committee to secure a new trial for the
fiosenbeigs, now In the death house, and for Horton Bobell^'

serving 30 years, have the support of thousands of

imerloans, among them fiabbl Abraham Cronbach, Prof*

®t Hebrew Union College and Jewleh Institute

of fisliglon; Dorothy Day, edltoiT of the Catholic gorte^
Brigadier Qeneral Henry Clay Hewoomer (retired)^ Dr.

V.E.B. DuBois, noted statesman and Hegro leader^ and many

others.

4DANGERAHEAD ^5RDdarf»t«*4tt WoA
' ^ 'T*-' r “* cwbo..
..K n Jv jenlwtii i-ajiwl. CoJd al deal.
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JULIUS AND ETHEL ROSENBERG,
TRArrORS TO THE U. S. A, MUST DIE

OLIVER AIXSTORM

This man and wife, this guilty pair
Must die io the Electric Chair,
So rMg the Judge’s fervent ay
These traitors are condemned to die!
And bum for treason, guilt and
So let us note each traitor’s name— .

Julius Rosenberg
And Ethel Rosenberg^
Both tried to sell

America to
A Russian belL

.

Tl^ were in league, (The records show)
With our most cruel, aggressive foe.
In league with ’’Reds" to give our l«n<I

To Moscow’s savage, bloody band,
*11113 was their aim, to rip our flag

And wave Red Russia’s Godless rag^
So they must die.

It is decreed

—

No power can save
'These humao-vipczs
From the grave.

Now some quadk lawyer with a flare

Shall try to save them from the **chair,”

But such a shyster, (mark him well)
Is paid with gofd tlut comes from faielL

So with God’s lash, he, too, should share
Death with thisCommunistic piur!

For who but he
Could dare defend.
Or strive to rake
’The venom from
A human snake? "

Now these vile traitors cry and groan
For mercy for themselves alone.
But no sane fudge will lend an ear
Or help to drive away riicir fear.

True to h^ oath, the judge tiudl cry
*rhese traitors ate condemned to die!

And die they shall!

*rhe verdia stands
Without a flaw,

’Their plea*t de^ed.
This is the law!

Still, should some court support their
prayer

And save them from death’s "waiting
chair,"

Or should some governor twitch their
doom

To life in some dark prison room—

^

If such there be, who\i stoop to ^nre
Their hides from Sing Sing's "burning

chair"

We’ll brand his brow
With marks of guilt,
And link his name
With traitors

In the sewers of shame!

Ben* Arnold did escape the noose.
And Alger Hiss has won a truce.
Now should this pair outwit t^ law
And wriggle from death’s bloody maw;
An outraged nation with a yell
Shall drag them from their prison oril

And hang them high
Beyond life’s hope.
To swing and die
And dangle from
The Hangman’s rope!

Then, while the buzxards maVe a feast.

On their Red flesh as on a beast;
Our natives shall rejoice and riag

And shout while these two traitors swings
And freedom’s cry shall soar and swell
With songs that echo—"All is well!

"

And our great Flag
Shall wave secure
Up in Our sky,

When traitors know
'That they must die!

So when the Rosenbergs lie dead,
Wrapped in a shroud of Kreinlin*ted;
AU future trmton shouU beware
They, too, will burn within the "daair.**
Ah, ye^ long has America sltpt.
But this just verdict shall be kept;

These Rosenbergs
Must burn and die
If they cheat death
'The Stars and Stripes

—

May cease to fly!

FmhUsbedhj

THE PENTAGON PATRIOTS
Wadungtoo, D. C

Moothlki, GeittBe. Jewhh and
Nctro» will actee that Joliiu aad Ediel Bxwenberg, craiton to the VSJL, mtut

Send ffah copy to your home town newspaper.
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10,000 Ai^lERICAlJS SiEr^XTBERG AiaCUS BRIEF IH SIITGLB
V/EEK. ATTOriHEYS Fjfc.^^PSTITIOlf V/ITB SUPREI-E COURT. FULL

SPONSORS
(PortkJ Ud)

— —— — » — . f UAM
YORK ilEETINGS.

opinion has added 10,000N^hMAieiw A mounting tidf
Cwtfy Aimom ....

j

Or. HiKb^rf ApriMbr naClSS ID S Sj^glS ^766
Ivon Von Aww

r.'t””."' Jvaiua and Ethoi Rose
Pfpf. E 6«rfy Bitrgoi*

Alic HHI Bfra.

iobn f. CIm
Prof. Ephraim Craas

'Marjori# DiSihra

Dr. KothoHn* Dodd

Dr. W. E E DuBob

Gartmdo Evam

Waida Prank

JoMpk Friodnoa

E E Goldbarip

Shirtay Graham

Nahvm Groonbarg

Rabbi Loub D. GroM
IovIm Hording Koit

Rvr. Spancr Kwtnord

names In a single aa^nicus Brle.f on behalf of

4’ulius and Ethel Herton Sobcll, already

signed by scones of t»i^^nd4i *^9 National 'Committee to

Secure Justice in the Ri&enbejrg Case announced today

»

The 10,000 names jKiffling rthem many eminent public

figures come in from ijpe June 9. Deadline for sig-

natures is June 50, li

The Committee aIfi announced that it is cohduoting 5
Rav. Spancr Kannord - S'

Noa. Rabart Man. iM big public moetings lOfe;^ Y^rk; June 17, at Brooklyn
Dr. fcarnnrtl LaliMi MiDr. Barnard labka

Dr. Jlabn ManoDDa

Mta. Bawl. Mbcfcal

Cap» Hagb R Mab
WOSoM A. taaban

Or. JoIm L SlaM

Academy of Lusio, SO Gfayetie Ave.j June 84, at Manhattan

Touera, 76th U B*t7ay;|i^^ K^at Central Palace, 90 Clinton

St a, Netr York City*

tab Tlwaiaa

BUaballi Todd

Dr. Uanard TatKoat

Or. Oaoa Wah&ti

m-
Heading the listfof speakers at the June 17 meeting

arot Rabbi Abraham

Ethics and Theology i

atitute of Religion;

Central Community Chifc^i Pj^f • Ephraim Cross of City

College; Yuri Suhl, fonous JewA^ Ij^eet and noveliet; li*8. Eelen
pA-r^ S

Sebell, wife of Lorton Sobell; ima , otiarra.

On June 7, requesting reveiw of the

oaee was filed with the TJ.S.
. SffireW>-i^^hj.n ^7ashlngton. Among the.

E

^bach^ Professor Emeritus of Social

|EebJpet7 Union College and Jewish In-

sYf Reginald Bass of the Brooklyn

points raised in the petition

X) Vagueness and possible l^cpi^tl^^on^lty of the espionage
iaw,

8) The prosecution’s atte ptitd"}vads ths obligations of sub-
Slitting oonoluaive evi nnee ef guilt*

S) Prsjudioial conduct

4) Prosecution’
a basis for

oonoluaive guilt*

ilal conduct byPt^ wial Judge*

lion’s attempt io iiAkaj the holding of lawful Opinions
for "Intent aaplonage*"*

5) tte ^olly iinpreoedei^d>An4;^Mokiiig death eentences against
Bthel and Julius ResdKbafSi thsi first such sentsnees a^r in-
posed by a U*8* Clwillteflre m iuoh a oharga*

' ^
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Or. Erfword K. Bowky

praf. E. Bwiy BvTstfa meeting in the Rosenberg case at the Brooklyn Acadeoy or
Alio* HUI Byra*

lualc, will be given photostatlo evidence of antl-Somltlo

threats of violence against the Robenhergs and Supreme

crtruda Evon CouTt judges. It wss anDounced today by the national Com-
Waldo frankw mittee to Secure Justice In the Roaenbere Case.

Illtel The Brooklyn Academy of liuslc Is at 50 Lafayette Ave;,

Bobbi Lovb 0. Grom
• a j a *

LouIm Hording Brooklyn, IKY* The meeting vlll begin at 8 r*l.. Admisalon
K*v. Spencar Kennarrf

oTto^uTbu**^ Is 60 cents, tax Included.

jau Y. mcmmm The photostats reveal a threat that If the. Supreme
Mr*. BmsI* Mhcb*Q

ci>i» Hugh H Main CouTt JudceB *8ave them (the Roeenberga) from death's
wnliom *. Rmbw * ^

'waiting chair'," the Judges will he "branded" with "marks

of guilt," and the Rosonbergs dragged from their prison
Dr. Uenord TosImm#

Dr.Gmmwwtflab oello End hung* IThen this is done, •our natives shall

rejoice end sing**

Among the speakera at the meeting will be Rabbi Abra-

ham Cronbaoh, Prof* Emeritus of Hebrew Union College and

.Institute of Jewish Religion; Rev* Reginald Base of Central Community

Church of Brooklyn; Gloria Agrin, noted attorney who was chief counsel

In the Buccesefully argued Dr. VT*K*B* DuBoia oaee; Yuri BUhl, well-

known Ylddiah poet Ci novelist; Prof* Ephraim Cross, who ie known for

his participation In the campaign against antl-Semltlem in Hew York

colleges; I-ra* Helen Sobell, wife of ilorton Sobell, one of the co-de-

fendants in the Rosenberg case who was sentenne^ to BO years; Albert

Kahn, internationally famous writer, author of High Treason and other
/

works; and others* l-r* Joseph Bralnln, well-known anglo-Jewish writer,

will chair the meeting* ...

photostats OP Al'JTI-SEiilTIC PROPAGAilDA IH ROSENBERG CASE TO

BE GIVE^I TO AIX ATTEilDIKG JUNE 17 i:EETING.

REUGIOUS, CIVIC BEADERS TO SPEAK.
. ,

Wllfiom A. R«vb«>

Dr. John L SImm
1*0* Strata

Lob Ylaadat

EHrobetb Todd

Dr. Ueiwrd Tuiboaf

Or. Gm» WWt&b

>2*4
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8-28-52 Date

Title and Character of Case:

NATIONAL 00*/?:rrTEE TO SECUTE
JUSTICE IK TPE R0SEKBEPI5 CASE. IS * C

Date Property Acquired: See below

Source From Which Property Acquired: See below

Location of Property or Bulky E^diibit: Vault

Reason for Retention of Property, and
Efforts Plade to Dispose of Same: Evidence & information

Description of Property or Exhibit and
Identity of Agent Submitting Same:

71.

72.

73.
74.
75.

Press release dated 6-18-52, by Committee to Secure Justice in Rosenberg Case.

See serial lOlA.
Press release dated 6-12-52 by Subject committee* See serial 1013.

Press release dated 5-12-52 by subject organization. See ser lOlG.

^ress release dated 6-5-52 by subject committee. See serial lOlD.

^resarelease dated 6-19-52 by subject comnittee* See ser ial lllA.

Printed flyer announcing a Public meeting SDonsOT^c^bv subj. cemmittee*, to be

hel^a^Grand Central Palace on 6-26-52. Reed. 7-15-52 fren
Sutm* by SA J. W. Dooley,

^?^^?i?l*entitled "The ^osenbe printed in

Parnnhlet entitled "The^Utters of Julius and Ethel Rosenberg".
See serlBiS^^tm. by SA J. W. Dooley, 9-15-52.

Field File #;
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9-19-?2 Date

Date Property Acquired: See below

Source From Which Property Acquired; See below

Location of Property or Bulliy Exhibit: Vault

Reason for Retention of Prbperty 'And

Efforts Made to Dispose of Same: Evidence and inforniation*

Description of Property or Exhibit and

Identity of Agent Submitting Same:

•. Booklet entitled -The Letters of Julius and Ethel Rosenberg.- -Received Aug. 19,52

’w. Ster"daid‘juir22!'^lS2^froa‘coaaittee to Secure Rosenberg

SI. prs^e?:aTe^^fdVl^?^^^^^^^^^^

82. ^L^reSase^StedAug. 12, 1952. Received Aug. 30, 1952 from CSHT-liZS.

See serial 130* ^
Pledge card for contributicns to the Rosenberg CSSe*

“ Sut-vitted by SA J. W. WilALEY OM v9-10-52.
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Date
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NA'^IONAL COMMITTEF TO SECURE

JUSTICE ViH T•^E RCSETPEHG CASE-IS-C

KET YORK FILE NO. 100-107111-lB

Date Property Acquired: See beloir.

Source From Which Property Acquired: See below

Location of Property or BuLky Esiiibit: Vault

Reason for Retention of Property*.and Evidence and information

Efforts to Dispose of Same:

Description of Property or Exhibit and

Identity of Agent Submitting Same:

V

€)
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KATrOHAL CO:/)ZITTHE TO SECURE

JUSTICE li' THE HOSE!'}EERO CASE

10O-a07111«lB

Date Property Acquired; SEE EEICW

Source From Which Property Acquired; SEE BSLO’.V

Location of Property or Bulicy Exhibit; In Vault

Reason for Retention of Property and Evidence & Information

Efforts Made to Dispose of Same:'

Description of Property or E^diibit and

Identity of Agent Submitting Same;

85. Letter dated July 7, 1952 fron Coraittee to Secure Justice In the Rosenberg

Case. Rec*d. 7/20/52 from CSj\T-4S - See Serial 119.

86. Press release dated •June 12, 1952

See Serial 137A.

87. Press release dtd August 12, 1952*

SA J.A. Parr Ington on 10^2-52.

- Received 8/23/52 - from CSKY-425
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3
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Date Property Acquired:
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Source Pros V^.icb Property Acquired:

Location of Property or Bully* Ey±ihit:

Reason for Retention 'of Property* and
j/^ioence and inforaanion

Efforts >iade to Dispose of Same;

Description of Property or Exhibit end

Identitv of A.rent ^o^ntting

KOTL; . :,ve exi.i-iU*- “ll~..ashir.r^on/ subm. 11-12-52. See serial

O Cr^-ittee to secure Justice, in the Rosenberg Case.

• -
'

SubTw by S;. T.S. Basford.

^^^07,7:77^7^vr^i^ Bnneals to Pres. Truman

R'isenberrs {
Julius ^ r.thel)

f‘
12/1/52 subm.by <=A F&rrir.rton

ror IT tiroes >TC addressed to ASAC -Thela**

{
93. ..TrTuttTTT^nr.ins " ear Colle'-gue" published by Rosenberg Co mittee. and
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J ^ . • a • ^ T' ^ -.c th ' r " '"“r - lo'e rr.~^leQ
Co-rmittoe to Secure Justice

to the contributor. Rse’e
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Source Froa ^.^.ich Property Acquired:

See beloTT
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Efforts Made to Dispose of Same?'

^visence ".nd InfcrriDtion
Description of Property or Exnibit endIdentity of Agent Submitting Seme:
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BULKY EXHIBIT - IHVEIITORI OF PROPERTY ACQUIRED AS EVIDE!!CE

Bafile: "yv Yc.ri: ^Field Division

Date

Title and Character of Case:

::ATTc:r-x cC'':!iTTi^ to sterns i:c t:i3 ?:csin:B::oG ca£3.

Date Property Acquired;

See belo'.7

Source From Which Property Acquired?

See helc'.7

Location of Property or Bulky Esdiibit;

Reason for Retention of Property and
Efforts >!ade to Dispose of Same;

Evidence nnd ir.fonn-tion Ret5:irj psrm'^nsntly

Description of Property or Exhibit and
Identity of Agent Submitting Same:

Leaflet entitled ‘'PBI A 'fidnvit Admits 'Witness Lied in Rosenberg C^ise”, Rec*d

l-cH-oS rrom Fhila. Subm. 2-3-53 by SA J.'.. Harrington, See seriol 57o.

cx5 c'ri ~ uoner h^-lf is ? letter to "Derr T.!r, President:” the lo'.ver h^lf n^s

ridu'ls to enter name, r.ddress, ete.Rec'd l-3C-oS from r ila,

SA d, . Harrington. See sari"! 575.

is cress release d-ted C-lS-52. Lorar h' If consists • f poem

thei Roccnbarg, Traitors to tro H.S.-., r.'ust Die”, .-ceo’d

Subm. C-5-55 by SA J..‘. Harrington. See seriol 57C,

ititicd "A Call to r, Hptlcnr.l Clemency L Prryer Gathering tr. an c'.l tc Pres.

-53 from rhila. Subm. 2-3-53 by SA Harrington. See sar. 574.

an -rticle '>nye-.ring in l-iC-53 issue of ^.The !:ation" by HlRC'AtiY.

Article O'titled ”Hercy for the Kosenborr.s”. Rec*d 1-3 S3 from Philn. Subm. 2-o-S3

by S\ d. -. Harrington, fee seri'^sl 573.
1” A renrint of n letter d^ted 1-5-53, vrhich '(pporred in ”Hev.' York Times , ir’urca^y,

v.'ritten by DR. -ARCI.D C. '"HTT of T’niv. of Chicago, "to the editor of the

;,' 67r VorV: Times". Piec’d 1-5C— 53 from Philn. Subm. 2-3-53 by SA J.A, i amr.yton. See

roridl 573.

ICG. A IG '.'-’c entitled "T'o Rooenber-: Case”, an fin '1/s Is by D.h. '".TT -

v.-orli r^mouc hritlsh I'v.yar. Rac’d 1 3 -53 from .'hilr. Subm. 2-5- 53 by SA u-rr^nrton.

See r--r3-l 573.

lib. A 7 y-o entitled ”Th.o =eople Cror.b Out cn tb- Kosenb jrg^Cnso” . boo’d

l-7‘-33 fr'“- S’n^m. 2-3-33 by SA H' rriurt-'u, fv. rori 1 573.

K:. . rvrs role-:;o f r,:eb tc f o ”’'or:.;ry irie-'olt” C'-nn-rn ! r.g n

-ot::- in 2 ic--; -^n 11-}..-;.:.. fr? u:; 1 .i by ; t i ;.-u i Iz

.
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t: secure ji^sti:e i:; hoscr^EHa case.

Date Property Acquired:
L -q belc’.T

Source Froa Which Property Acquired:

C?e beloT?

Location of Property or Bui Vy Esdiibit;

\ •’lilt

Reason for Retention of Property 'and
Efforts liade to Dispose of Same:

Evidence «.nd inf err:':- 1 ion ?:et*>ir) rer.v-nsr.tly
Description of Property or Exhibit and
Identity of Agent Submitting Same:

v:or;'p&pers re bank n/cs. Rsc’d 7/l/52 - 12/31/52. from Cksse -'^tionn
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JULIUS ROSENBERG, et al.

NEW YORK BULKY EXHIBIT FILES
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Committee To Secure Justice

In The Rosenberg Case

Joseph Bra}nin«

Choirmofi

David Alman,
£xerct/flve Secretary

FOR nioEDIATE RELEASE

Juhe IB, 1952

246 Fifth Avenue
Room 441

New York 1, N. Y.

Murray Hill 4*7140

SPONSORS
(Partiol Ibt)

N^Uen Aigrm

EtiUly Alman

Dr. Htrbtt AjrtbniMr

Ivon Von Avw

Prof. E. Bony Burgna

A!k» HiU Bynrn

iohn P. CUw*
Prof. Ephraim Cron

Moiiorto DIStfve

Dr. Kcrihorifto Dodd

Or. W. E E DuBob

, Gortrwd* Erom

jWoldo Frank

/JoMph Friodmcm

r B. Z. Goldbarg

I Shirloy Crabam

\ Nahum Qroonborg

> Rabbi Loub D. Gnm
Leubo Hording Herr

lev. Spencer PCennord

Hon. Robert Moru Lovett

Dr. Bernard Lwbka

Dr. John /Aenalka

iohn T. McManus

Mrv Bev^e Mtdiet)

Capt Hugh N. Mubtoc

William A. Reuben

Dr. John 1. Simee

Leoe Sinntm

Lob TiiMieM

BIzabetb Todd

Dr. Qwte WeM«b

BROOKLYII lOSETS IH OVERFLOIV RALLY AT BILTliORK ON ROSENBERG

CASE*
,

.

trhe second overflow rally on the Rosenberg ease ' tn '*

the metropolitan area was held last night (Tuesday) at the

Blltmorop 22SO Church Ave* in Brooklyn^ with men and women

from every walk of life gathering to hear the facts pro*

sented by students of the case and prominent civic leaders

concerned with its outcome. *
.

^

The rally* moved on 24 hours notice from the Brooklyn

Academy of Luslc* gained Ih both volume and enthusiasm as

speakers set forth the story which a few in the Borough of

Brooklyn had sou^t to suppress throu^ attacks In the

pages of the Brooklyn EaRle . The National Committee to

Secure Justice In the Rosenberg Case* sponsors* preaented

to every person in tbs audience photoetatlc evidence of the

type of anti-Semitic terrorism which had undoubtedly had

Its effect in bringing about the vain attempts to stop the

meeting.

Fbr the majority of the audience this was the first

meeting on the Rosenberg case* and there were standing ovatlons^^^J^m^

solemn moments of ellenos. The appearance of Rabbi Layer Sharff^ or-

thodox Rabbi of Williamsburg* who explained that he had only recently

XearneS or t}Ho case anC expreaoed deep lndl«naDAon ov*** oh* mpporoiae

injuatloaa* aroused them to new determination to make the facts in the

case common knowledge throu^out the country.

Anothej^lila^ point of the meeting was the statement of

Rabbi Abraham Cronbaoh of Cincinnati* a famed teacher of rabWa* who

told the audience: ” The Rosenberg case* which has shattered the

souls of all of U8| would have never arisen except for war and war

preparations. •
* ^

15*7/
’

(more) ^
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Two large banners hanging over the speakers* platform,

one in Yiddish and one In English, declared, “We Are Innocent," signed

by Julius and Ethel Rosenberg and Horton SobelX*

Other speakers Includetdr Rev* Reglj^d Bass, of ,t^

Central,^<5m^lty Church of Brooklyn; Glorla Ag^; attorney; JTur:

^
uhyj^iddlsh poet aM^^wd^llst; Albert Kahn, yithor of HlAh Treason ;

Prof* ^phraiBi-ihioai^^ for his participation in the campaign

against anti-Semitism in Kew York oolleges; Hrs* Bessie liitoheXl,

Xeader in the long and neer-s;;a^ssful struggle to free the Trenton

Six; and Bra* Helen Sobell/^ife of Horton SobelX, a oo-dofendant In

the trial who was sentenced to 30 years imprisonment* Joseph Brainln

acted as chairman*

Excerpts from some of the speeches are attached*

- 30 -
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RABBI ADRAKAK CHOlTBAca: "lATge niimbei's of people aee in

tHe^osonberg case an example of such hysteria. They pi'ay

that the death penalty be remitted, confident th^t the

Rosenbergs will be vindicated if given adeqmte opportunity,

and that finer American Ideals of justice will thereby

prevail*

”The Rosenberg case which has shattered the souls of

all of us v/ould never have arisen except for war and war

preparations*

”V/ar does not defend* • • •Consider how we Jews have

been defended, with our six million alaln and our million

and a half homelep^”

HEIEN SOBHIj^l^^The sentence ,of death given to Ethel and

Julie, and the sentence of thirty years given to llorty Is a

warning to each one of you, it says to each one of you, be

quiet, don*t fight, not for peace and not for bread* Be

afraid, don*t look at what we do too closely* But we want

you to look at this thing closely, very closely. Don’t

judge us In Ignorance

*’':
7hat does It mean to you to go home to your children

tonight? iThat does It mean to you not to spend your to-

morrow In jail? If the handcuffs were on your wrists what

would you pay then to be free once more? If we are the first who have

been dragged Into the gas chambers will It be better for you If you

are the second or the third? If we 4- '-•**
,**^^*.« to

m«.i -P-" >' »" .«“» »
IBS. BESSIE Tranton

"

—

T—Cither ColUa Encl»-«»»

SIX derenaanta, and of th pa
In^portant

«...-—-, 7̂ /

“ Tr/i. «.«»•
jnake common cause in ^



jffiV. REGIKALD "X am very much Interested in the pro-

tecfclon of free at this tltao. It la morally neoeaaary for ua

to keep open the avenues which will enable us to explore the (question

of eullt or Innocenco, and the question of the justice of the sen-

tences, Eumin life must be held sacred. Freedom of speech la a ne-

cessary prero<!vJLs*.te—^uy^^hs preservation of human life and dlgnltyf -

"’.Vhen you consider such aspects of the Rosen-

borg end Sob-)jl case as the political atmosphere of our country at :

the tine of their trial, the antI-Communist hysteria that waa aweeplng

the country wJth an ever mounting frensy, the frenetic headlines and

editorials In the newspapers shrloklne for the blood of the Rosenberge,

the unprecedented severity of the death sentence and the Inflammatory

rsmarko of the presiding Judge, you cannot but help come to the oonr

elusion that there Is more to this case then meeta the legal eyej that

this case la shot through with political overtones and Implloatlona^:'

that are BB disturbing as they are far reaching." ;
-

il37/“'-
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SPOKSORS
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Or. Mm L timmm

Uom Straw

tell TWwhB
ebxOmlh TmU
Or. UeMv4 TedwM
Dr. Omm WeMUk

June le, 1962

For iHsediate Re lease

Photoatatlc oTldenoe of threats of violence against the

Hosenhergs and the Supreae Court judges, if a new trial

should he granted, were released today by the Rational

Coaailttee to Secure Justice In the Rosenberg Case*
The "poea^l^elng sent through the malls, while the

snajj^etic3c8rw}ia being pasted up on public buildings,

^^^ticularly in Boston.

Efforts by the Committee to secure a new trial for the
Rosonbergs, now in the death house, and for Horton gobell,

'

serving 30 years, have the support of thousands of

imerloans, among them Rabbi Abraham Cronbaoh, Rrof.

Emeritus at Hebrew Union College and Jewish Institute

of Religion; Dorothy Day, editor of the Catholic Vorker.

Brigadier General Henry Clay Rewoomer (retired); Dr.

V*E*B» DuBols, noted statesman and Regro leader; eed many

others.



JULIUS AND ETHEL ROSENBERG,
TRAITORS TO THE U. S. A, MUST DIE

h
OUVER ALLSTORM

This man and wife, this guilty pair
Must die in the Electric Chair,
So fMg the Judge^s fervent cry
These traitors are condemned to die!
And burn for treason, guilt and »hame

,

So let us note each traitor’s nanifr<^

Julius Rosenberg
And Ethel Rosenberg,
Both tried «> sell

America to
A Russian belL

Ti^ were in league, (Use records show)
With our most cruel, aggressive foe.
In league with “Reds** to mve our land
To Moscow’s savage, bloody band.
This was cbeir ainii, to rip our flag
And wave Red Russia’s Godless
' So they must die.

It is decreed

—

No power can save
Tb^ bufflan*vipeft

From the grave.

Now some quack lawyer with a &Lte
Shall trj' to save them from the “chair,**

But such a shyster, (mark him well >

Is paid with gold that comes from hell.

So with God's lash, be, too, should share
Death with this Communistic pair!

For who but be
Could dare defend.
Or strive to take
The venom from
A human snake?

Now these vile traitors cry and groan
For mercy for themselves alone.

But no sane judge will lend an ear
Or help to drive away their fear.

True to his oath, the judge cry
These traitors are oondemned to die!

And die they shall!

The verdict stands
Without a flaw.

Their plea's de^ed.
This is the law!

Still, should some court support their
pmyer

And save them from death’s “waiting
chair,”

Or should some governor switch their
doom

To life in some dark prison room—
If such there be, who a stoop to spare
Their hides from Sing Slog's “burning

chair”

We’ll brand his btow
With marks of guilt.

And link hts name
With traitors

In the sewers of shame!

Ben’ Arnold did escape the noose.
And Alger Hiss has won a truce.
Now should this pair outwit the law
And wriggle from death’s bloody mavi^
An outraged nation with a yell
Shall drag them from their prison cell

And hang them high
Beyond Ufe’s b(^
To swing and d»e
And dangle from
The Hangman’s rope!

Then, while the buzzards make a feast.
On their Red flesh as on a beasts
Our natives shall rejoice and »»wg
And shout while these two trsucois swings
And freedom's cry shall soar and sw^J
With songs that echo-—“iUl is well!”

And out great Flag
ShaU wave secure
Up in our sky.
When traitors know
That they must die!

So when the Rosenbergs lie dead,
Wrapped in a shroud of Kiemlin*ted;
All future traitors should beware
They, too, will bum within the “chair.**
Ah, ye^ Jong has America slc^
But this just verdict shall be imt:

Tl>€se Rosenbern
Must bum and me
If they cheat death
The Stars and Stripes

—

May cease to fly!

PuhUsbtd bf /

THE PENTAGON PATRIOTS/
Washington, D. C /

^ patri^ Am«icaa new^MuxTt, D^es, Weeklies and Monthlies, GeatRe. Jewisii andNmn^ w^ acme that lolsus Edid Roseobcec, traitors to the 17.SA. must die:
^

oend this espy to yemr home town ocwipas>er.



June 9, 1952

Dear Friend? V
' '

We tiave tlve very grea^ honor of greeting the
dlstlngutehed rabbi and scholar. Dr. Abraham Cronbach
of Cinclnattl> v^ho has consented io visit New York
Tor a few days to apeak on behalf of ?thel and Julius.
Rosenberg. .

' ^ ‘
‘

,

Wabbi Cronbach has ^eolded to act lb ^he convic-
tion that the'>»e exists gY^vo doubts as to the guilt *

of those two youna Jewish parents • and that If the
death Sentence bo cam led out in this. case.. It will
constitute one of the. most serious threats In t^dern
times to the Jews of Atherlca*. end to Amet'lcans of ell
faiths.

*
‘ .V-

The Rabbi will address a mooting •on the subject
-of the Rosenborgs on Tuesday,. June ITj at the Brooklyn
Acadotny; of Kuslc* and we rcspoctfullytrequost your
presence at an Informal gathering to honor him on the
preceding evening, Honday, June 16, at 190 Riverside
Drive, Apartment 6-C.

: r 'L-r f

Wo are certain that you febl^ as;idoeB Rabbi
Cronbach; that It Is In the profoundost tradition of
the American tdoal that the Tull facts of this*, tragic
case bo known. . >

Very alhCeroXy

&sep]/Brainin
New York Comriuttoe Secure Justice

In the Roscttborg Geso

Kindly respond by letter to the above Committee ai
246’ Fifth Avenue, Now York 1^ N. V*

:
.or by telephone to 110rr*ay Hill 4«-714q.

TPl^



Committee To Secure Justice

In The Rosenberg Case

Joseph Broinin*

Choirmon

Oovid Atman,
Execvfhre Secretary POR IIu-IEDIATO RELEASB

June 14, 1952

246 Fifth Avenue
Room 441

New York 1, K Y.

MUrrey Hill 4-7140

SPONSORS
(Partial Ust)

N«Iwb AIstm .

Emily Almon

Or. HarUrt

tvan Van Aww
Dr. Edward K fianlcy

Prpf. E. Barry Burgva

Alice Hin ByriM

John F. Clow#

Prof. Ephraim Cram

Mar{eria DiSihro

Dr. Katharine Dodd
'

PHOTOSTATS OP Al^TI-SEi.,ITIC PROPAGAIIBA IH ROSENBERG CASE TO
BE GIVEIT TO ALL ATTENDING JUIJE 17 I.2a3Tin0a
RELIGIOUS, CIVIC LEADERS TO SPEAlv,

. Every person attending the June 17 "Truth Will Prevail*

meet^lng In the Rosenberg case at the Brooklyn Academy of

I.uslc, will be given photostatic evidence of anti-Semitic

threats of violence against the Rosenbergs and Supreme

Court judges, it \m8 announced today by the National Com-

mittee to Secure Justice In tho Rosenberg Case.

The Brooklyn Academy of Luslo is at 50 Lafayette Ave*',

Gartruda Eran, tHTcats 01 vioiettce agaiHs^ ziiQ KosenDorgs ana j>upreme
Waldo Frank

jo«aph Friodmon CouTt judgos, it \m8 annoUHced today by the National Com-
B. Z. Goidbarg

-OP
Nah^ol^^ mlttee to Secure Justice In tho Rosenberg Case.
Itobbl loult D«

ioaba Hording Neff Tho BTooklyn Acadomy of Luslo is at 50 Lafayette Ave*,
tov. Sponcor KoniMNd

Hoo. Kobor^ Mom looitt BTOoklyn, N.Ya The meeting will begin at 8 ?#!:• Admission
Or. Barnard lahko

60 cents, tar. included.
Mm. Bouia MltehaD

Copt Hugh N. Miibw The photostats reveal a threat that if the Supreme
¥(tlliam A. RouImm

Or. John L Sima* CouTt judgcs "savo them {the Rosenbergs) from death*

a

Locm Strain

^blTrld •waiting chair*," the judges will be "branded" with "marks
Dr. lowwifd TmlnMi

Dr. Gam woMbh of gullt," and the Rosenbergs (dragged from their prison

mVM^r cents, taj: includeda
k Bonin MltchaD

pt Hugh N. Mubw The photostats reveal a threat that if the Supreme
lliom A. RouImm

John L Sima* CouTt judgss "savo them (the Rosenbergs) from death*

a

« StTam

LblTrLd •waiting chair*," the judges will be "branded" with "marks

oamWoMbh of gullt," and the Rosenbergs (dragged from their prison

cells and hxmga '..'hen thlc la done, ^our natives shall

rejoice and elng«"

Among the speakers at the meeting will he Rabbi Abra-

« ham Cronbach, Prof a Emeritus of Hebrew Union College and

Institute of Jewish Religion; Revo Reginald Bass of Central Community

Church of Brooklyn; Gloria Agrln, noted attorney who was chief counsel

in the successfully argued Dr a V/aEaB* DuBols case; Yuri Suhl, well-

known Yiddish poet Ci novelist; Prof* Ephraim Cross, who la known for

hla participation In the campaign against anti-Semitism in New York

colleges; Ij^Sa Helen Sobeli, wife of Norton Sobell, one of the co-de-

fendants In the Rosenberg case who was sentenne'd to 50 years; Albert

-^^ahn. Internationally famous writer, author of High Treason and other

Nu; and others* la** Joseph Bralnln, well-known angle-Jewiah writer.

Rlr the meeting*

/37^
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Committee To Secure Justice

In The Rosenberg Case

Joseph Brainln,

Chairman

bqvtd Almon,
SriExecutivo Secretary May 12, 1952

246 Rfth Avenue
Room 441

New York 1, N. Y.

Murray Hill 5^2144

/ •

\ SPONSORS
\ (PafHoi UsI)

N*bon AlgrM
' CnlV Alnoii

Or. K»rb«rt ApH»*k«r

(van Von Aow
Or. Edward K. Bonky

Prof, t Barry Burovni

Aik* HiH Bym*

John F. Clowo

Prof. Ephraim Cron

Moriorio OlSiWa

Or. Kafhortiw Dodd

Or. W. E. B. DoBob

Gortrvd* Evans

Waldo Frank

ioMph Friodmon

B. Z. Goidborg

^ Shirioy Graham

y
Nahum Graonborg
tabht Loob 0. Oram
louis* Hording Non-

. tov. Sponcor Konnoid

Hon. Robort Mom Lovmt

Dr. Bornard Lobko

Dr. John Moriaika

John T. McAAonus

Mrs. Bossio MHehoH

Copt Hwgh N. Muboc

William Rovbon

Or. John L Sown
loon Straws

Lois Timmins

Eiizabmh Todd

Or. Uonord Toshoot

Dear Friend, .. .

Countless organizations and groups throughout the metro-
politan area are calling upon us for^ speakers to address
their meetings on the Rosenberg case. An average of.fqur
meetings per week are being held, and during the comltig*
months, as our activity on behalf of Ethel and JulluSj
Rosenberg and Morton Sobell Intensifies, we expect a fwery
full schedule. , ,

We must have more speakers to cover all of these meetings,
and we are urgently asking for your assistance. Our ob-
jective is to establish a group of twenty or twenty-five
people, each of whom would speak once every two weeks or
so*

We have prepared a speakers* seminar to be held

. Tuesday evening. May 20th
at 8:00 P. M.

Adelphi Hall, 77 Fifth Ave

.

Room 10-G .

Representatives of our Committee, who are experienced
speakers on the case, will discuss Its various aspects
and their presentation. An attorney will be present to
cover the legal- questions involved.

We are Inviting a number of organizations to send one or
more persons to this seminar, and we are also asking .a

number of interested Individuals to participate*

Please make every effort to attend, or see to it that
some representative of your group comes. Understand that although
we will not deal with techniques of public speaking, we do not ex-
pect all who take part to be experienced speakers. We have found
that qualification for talking on this subject is knowledge. of the
facts and a heartfelt conviction concerning the vital human issues
-At etake* — - - ^

We are sure you will understand' how important this Is to
the necessary work of revealing the facts in this case to the pub-
lic. We look forward to hearing from you soon.

m Olive Sutton ^
- v>.

J.
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Rfth Avenue
441

. RELIGIOUS,/ CIVIC CTCUnES'll(FBPEAK'“AT'^-J^
iaSETIKG lif ER005jd&.

^^bbl Abraham Cronbach, Professor Emeritus of Social
~

Ethics anfi Theology at Hebrew Union College and Jewish In»

stitute of -Religion, Rev. Reginald Baas of the Brooklyn

Central Coijmunlty Churchy Prof. Ephraim Cross of City

College; Yuri Suhl, famous Jewish poet and novelist, lTn%

Helen Sobell, Wife of Horton Sobell and others will address

a public **Truth V/ill Prevail** meeting on the Rosenberg

case on June i'««r It was announced
,

^%^e meeting will be held at the Brooklyn Academy of

i,:ueic, 70 Lafayette Ave., Brooklyn, 1^*# end will Begin

®

i

s 60 cents.
^

^
^—

The Rational Committee to Secure Justice In the Roeen-

berg Case, sponsors of the meetln^a*,

0 all -who 'trirsh-'to» ^attend to eeo\ire tickets

.!

from the Committee office

at 246 Ave., New York 5, N.Y*, lOTrray Hill“4*7140.

neiui ]i*h*a ^ aljwwewiwwiiiiaa^ii^eat dis trllmUe ' tu ^all nh

T?iii’itr‘'TTr i‘^^*‘**"*l 4fip,thT^Q^se

In the

8aa4',“"aha oSfiernmateri^^ ^

Committee le also urging that its hundreds of supporters In

Brooklyn bring their signed Amicus Briefs with them.

tf the Awfc i pafcgwi p»»4^»4wtHwie ^afwewBBgpqr

affTa<w wii ¥fcifea"Sin i j
\

sbeaef iiwiwMfei

nmeitannrTi^fr Leadline for turning these Amicus Briefs into

the Committee Is June 301 /

#####



ROSENBTRG APPEAL FILED WITH 5DPREME- COURT

A petition asking the Supreme Court to review the death
8entenc€(and conviction of Ethel and Julius Rosenberg wee filed
last week with the U.8* Supreme Court, There Is
a possibility that by October, 1962, the Court will have
decided whether It review the Rosenberg case. or send theae
Innooait victims of ae it sent Willie McGee
nd the Martinsville seven, (.(rtv ¥*><. c i*IP

The National Committee to Secure Justice in the
Rosenberg Case, which is leading the campaign to save these two
young JewtAh parentsttt from electrocution, has formed dozens
of committees in email and large communities throughout the
country. At the moment. In addition to a number of public
rallies, main emphasis Is being put on the signing of .people tg

amicus briefs/

All CRC chapters and contacts have already received sample
copies of two Rosenberp; pamohlets. as y:ell as the amlous oetitlons*

•

1 f TiffirffU iinJt s

For bulk orders, wrTfee directly to the

Cl

‘-.TiE

statute maOc* 1
wWcto they • w«re «0DTlct«4 Is oaconsU.'
AoaoDaL

. % . v
'

‘ ^
*

v'

• Th^ thaash thc trial WM tor eoii.yif«2 U commit espionage, it was eon-
• treason trial wlthoot th,

Co^tattona] safeguards (two witnesses «• .

•vert acts) guaranteed^ In Bueh trials.
; • WscoDduct ,C the -Judge. ^

*^^**^^* ®* “communist* lasne
.(defendants^ ttaCenieate on **», capitalist
and ao^mt systems) wltho^ ^denm either that they were CP embers .

ot « they were, they subscribed to
'

alleged “anhTerslTe* policies of CP.leaderiL :

• Aceeptanee af Elizabeth Bentley's
testimony that aoaeone phoned her saV-
Ing "I am ^uHiu.’* without anr IdenHfiM..

me . .1 ht ' Til^IhUi*^

Ing "I ^ ^uHiu.’* without any tdenttflea.
tlon aC tb, wolee^-ptaclng ah inflammatory
stigma on defendants as associating with
• W. ^ w
•

.
death Sentence srai eriiel-

and nnnznni pantshment.mnd was a polltl>
eat sentenoe. to enforce an olBclal polktr
'Mt^^Ktetlng at. th, ttme of th^ allcg^

iPtlld .PtlW ' IsliM ~
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Committee To Secure Justice

In The Rosenberg Case

Jose;^ Broinin; .

Chairman

David Alman,
Executive Secretory

SPONSORS
(l»ortkit List)

N«I*on Aigr«n

Emily Alman

Or. Herbert Aptheker

Ivan Voo Atfw

Dr. Edward K. Bartley

Prof. E. Berry Burgvm

Alice Hill ByriM

John F. Cle^
Rev. I. C C^nt
Rabbi Abrahom Cronbixh

Prof. Ephraim Crou

Merierie DiSihre

Dr. Kotherine Dodd

Dr. W. E. B. DuBoh

Gertrude Evan*

Woldo Fraak

John Goiock

B. Z. GoMbers

Shirley Graham

Nahum Greenberg

Louite Hording Horr

Jamet Imbrie

Rev. Spencer Kenitard

Hon. Robert Mom Lovelt

Dr. Bernard Iwbko

Or. John Moraaika

John T. McMditm

Mr*. Betsie Mitchell

Copt. Hugh N. Mulzoc

William A. Reuben

Dr. John L Simon

Leon Stiaut

Lois Timmin*

Elisobeth Todd

Dr. Leonard Tvthnet

Dr. Gent WeMtth

July 22, 1952

1050 Sixth Avenue

New York>, N. Y.

BRyartI 9-9694

Dear Fl^leudi

We, a groxflp of Brooklyn oitltena, write
you because you have lent your support to tha Just*
efforts being made to secure a new trial for Ethel'^.
and Julius Rosenberg, now In the death house* '

Berhaps you signed an amicus petition,
or participated in the overwhelmingly successful
Kosenberg meeting at the Blltmore on June 13th, or.

.
perhaps you have aided in other good works* You
are In good company, for thousands of Brooklyn oltJU
sens have done likewise*

/' i The time has come now* for all of us to^

r put our heads together, to discuss, plan, and carry-/'*’^'

'out' a program for reaching Brooklyn's millions with'
the truth in Rosenborg case*

/ * An opportunity* for doing so will be •

[
.

yotirs and ours on Wednesday, July 30th, 8:30 P*U*, y
at the Hotel Bos sort, Montague and Hicks Streets, *.

Brooklyn* ‘ •

Wo know that you will want to* bo thoro
to give tus the honbflt of your good advloo, o^oiv
lonoo and help* Without those, and much more. It
would bo hopeless to think of securing Justice
^d llfo .Itsolf •• for tho Rosonborgs*

Wo who writo <you aro only a handful of n

people, limited In very mai^ ways; but together with
you and many more like you wo oan fInd

.
tho ,strength

which this just .causo ro^ulro^>-

*

Lot ua soflrt^ou on tho evening of -v. >

WEDNESDAY, ^JHLY 30th, ’8s3fir^aMa, B6SSERT,BKIYH*
-j?.' -^7, . r i Ootirt St,** BMP

, r;/ j:--: ir.i L.. cr
r*: -/ Jay Jc |\aton w8th Avo Sub* r >:r:« x/i
t .. . » Boro. Hall :• IRT. c**

Slnooroly yours.

\ t '

•
*'

• « • ‘ ‘

^ *
'

,

*
•

.
-

‘ *

• Rbv# Reginald H . Ba-ss Peg^ 'St'r s-

1

el
^

Sj^ir^ton

.I/,-

« - r./!: a /-.iD

' . rc;-"

t * - •





Pbesident Habby S. Truman

The Whteb House
Wasbingtcm, D. C.

Dear Mr. President:

I respectfully urge that you save the lives of Ethel and Julius

I bdieve that the death sentence was unusually ^ere, parboilaity

in view of the mader 10-year sentences given to Tolcyo^e and Ans

Sally, who were convicted of the more serious :
crime of treason.

'

I hope that you grant the Rosenbergs Executive aememy.



Pbesident Habry S. Tbuman'

Hie White House

Washington, 1>. C.
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What you can do to save their UVess

Send a letter, telegram^ oir ^stal card to tKe ^President, The ^WTiite House, Wash-^ •

ington, D. C., respectfully urging him to commute the death sentence for Ethel and

Julius Rosenberg. ^

Send a similar letter, telegram, or postal card to your own Congressman and to your

two U.S. Senators, respectfully urging them to. speak up for a commutation of sen-

tence for the Rosenbergs.
.

'

^sk your organization-church, union, synagogue, veterans* group, women’s auxil-

iary, social club, bridge club—to send similar letters to the President >nd other

'officials*. . .. ' ^

Write to your local newspaper, and visit the editors with a delegation, asking them to

speak up editorially for equal American justice for the Rosenbergs. \

Send a contribution—^whatever you can afford—^to the National Committee to Se-

cure Justice in the Rosenberg Case to help us carry on this work. Checks may be

made out to Joseph Brainin, Chairman, 1050 Sixth Avenue, New York 18, N. Y.

Tell us what else you think should be done.

World Public Opinion

Clamors For Clemency

DOROTHY THOMPSON,
The Washington Star, AprU 12, 1951 i

The death sentence . . . depreises me
... in 1944, we were not at %rar with the

Soviet Union. . . . Indeed, it b nnlikelr

that had they been tried in 1944 they

would have received any such •entenee.”

the two young Rosenberg diildren. ...
It is the damnable death penalty diat

causes the uneasiness.^ .

i^pei«Eto|orlc:rmes|:

^taSAlffas ij

JEWISH BIOBNING JOURNAL,

Column by Jacob Clatetein, October 29,

1952t

» R.IWI00, U.<t,r. Urni
I

Tnmtn Cl»m«ney fer
'

Condemned at Spies i

MAX LERNEH,
New tork Post, June 19, 19S2t

**I agree that the death sentence was

unprecedented and hanh.**

The Very Rev. C. W. CHANDLER,
Dean of Waikato, Hamilton, New Zeo-

ittni, October 27, 1952*

heinous as the offense may het'-it

does not merit a death sentence, and I

cannot believe, that In this Instance die

president of your republic arill allow thb

sentence to stand.**

**OBe can readily see that America can

very well agree not to snuff out the Uvea

of the Ros^herg couple and not to give

them'^the mavimnni penalty, whirii our
eountry has never before given anyone
in time of peace, and which was not

given even to Dr. Klans Fnehs, .adio

mneh more directly, seientificaHy and
eonsdonsly betrayed hb country.**

JERTSH DAY,
EdhoHid, October 16, 1952*

JERTSH DAILY FORWARD,
Article by editor HUM Rogoff, Octo-

^ber 16, 19S2t

“When Judge living Kaufman passed

the death sentence on the Rosenbergs,

the Jewish Daily Forward wrote that the

sentence was too horrible. Wc have not

changed our minds. . . - We express tmr

hope that the president will save the

RosenhfirgB from the deelric chair.**

**. . . believiiig in our democratic ays*

tem of justiee and in the jnst appliea*

tion of our laws, we fed that we are

entitled to appeal to the President that

he should commute the death sentence.**

THE CHURCHMAN,
(Protestant Rpiseopedian), in an editorial

on November J, 1952:

**The Chnrehman feds that the death

lentenee, in the light of the far milder

THE NATION,
Article by Arthw field Bays, Novem-

ber a, 1952:

. We may try, but we cannot forget

treatment of more serious offenders than

the Rosenbergs, b both excessive and *

emel. We believe that the exeention of

these two individuab will only hurt the

name of the United States.,.'. .**

II Issuers in JeniMt
*****

•

toll
/f ries cl«n.^«!*******

^**^7 to exef.fg

/lend jrthel I

Jrspie,^ said:

f [.tpKUlIy ia . uidM
ifuke tba Units^ fif

,"®*** I

I At lw*t tra aiir!!?^
^ ***• I

I on ***"* ««ch I
/jo. inISi, '^‘»T of

I

/ Ss? 2.'t c^(|
I Idlfl *« O. P«,.| I

y-itM

r'y;- ‘i'-i

V'-iyp.'Jst. -V.’-
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WE ROSENBERGS MUST NOT DIE!

Hundreds of Thousands of Americans

are appealing for Clemency!
^

For the first time Americans have been
sentenced to death on such a charge!

Ethel and Julius Rosenberg were indicted an 1950, charged with giving atomic an-

formation to Russia an 1944, when she was otar wartime ally. With their co-defendT /'

ant, Morton Sobell, they protest their innocence to this day.'On April 5, 1951 Morton
|

Sobell was sentenced to 30 years in prison, and Ethel and Julius Rosenberg to the ^

electric chair. . . i .. . v i ’ * •

The National Committee to Secure justice in the‘Rosenberg Case believ^ there is

definitely grave and reasonable doubt about their convicrion. But now, with the

United States Supreme Court having turned down thdr request for « review of
*

'
.

^

.their conviction, the immediate issue is not their guilt or innocence, or the vindica-

tion that time may bring. The issue now is to save the Rosenbergs from the unjust,

un-American, unequal sentence of death. No other Americans, fwt even convicted

traitors like Axis Sally and Tokyo Rose, received the death sentence. '
, : . . ,

EVEN THOSE WHO BELIEVE THEM GUILTY PROTEST THE UNJUST

SENTENCE AND ARE ASKING THE PRESIDENT FOR COMMUTATION

;

4:" V-



Committee To Secure Justice
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1050 SIXTH AVENUE

NEW YORK 18, N. Y.

BRyanf 9>9W4

November 26, 1952

Dear Friend:

The fate,

hands of President Harry S. Truman. Their execution

may take place during the Chanukah and Christmas season,

unless he spares their lives..

Hundreds of thousands of people In the United States

are writing to President Truman asking him to grant ex-

ecutive clemency to these two young parents. We ask you

to add your voice.

We believe that the enclosed material will show that

our country's history of merciful justice will be served

by a Presidential commutation of sentence.

In order to bring the appeal for clemency to millions

of our fellow-Americans we need fifty thousand dollars

for newspaper ads, radio and television programs, and to

‘^end'ouTT.etTef^ like thls"^on^.~"Tlie~^cXbsed “en-^lope
^

is for your contribution. Your check may be made payable

to Joseph Brainln. Chairman, or to the National Rosenberg

Committee. We hope you will want to help.

We pray that you will write to the President on be-

half of Ethel and Julius Rosenberg and their two young

Sincerely,

DAVID ALMAN, Executive Secretary

/ 39 /



What you tan do to save their lives:

I
Send a letceri telegram, or postal card to the President, The VThite House, Wash-

* ington, D. C., respectfully urging him to commute the 'death sentence for Ethel and

• Julius Rosenberg. \ :* '

2 Send a similar letter, telegram, or postal card to your own Congressman and to your

* two U.S. Senators, respectfully urging them to speak up for a commutation of sen-

tence for the Rosenbergs* .

*

Ask your organization—church, union, synagogue, veterans’ group, women’s au^dl-

'

iary, social club, bridge club—to send similar, letters to the President and other

officials'. ^ ‘
,

'*
*

Write to your local newspaper, and visit the editors with a delegation, asking them to

speak up editorially for equal American justice for the Rosenbergs.

Send a contribution—^whatever you can afford—to the National Committee to Se-

cure Justice in the Rosenberg Case to help us carry on this work. Checks may be

made out to Joseph Brainin, Chairman, 1050 Sixth Avenue, New York 18, N. Y.

Tell us what else you think should be done. . .
•

,

World Public Opinion

Clamors For Clemency,

IKIROTHY THOMPSON,
Tha WruhingUm Sior, AprO Ht M95It

**The death aentence ... deprcaacs me
... in 1944, we were not at war with the

Soriet Union. . . • Indeed, it la nnlihely

that had they been tried in 1944 they

wonld have received any auch tenlence,**

MAX LERlWn,
Wem York Post, Jans 19, 19S2f

**I MgrtMi that tA death aenlenee waa
nprecedented and harahl**

The! Very Rev. C. W. CHANOUER,
Peon of JPaikatOf BamiUonf New Zeo-

land, October 27^ l9S2t .

**Aa heinona aa the offenae may be, it

doea not merit a death aentence, and I

cannot believe tbat In tkia Inatance tbe

{resident of yonr repnblic will allow tbta

aentence to atand.**

JERTSH BAILV FORWARD,
ArHde by editor HUM Rogojdf Ocfo>

her 16, l9S2t ,

“When Judge Irving Kaufman pasted

the death aentenee . on the Rosenbergs,

-the Jewish Daily Forward wrote that the

aedtence was too horrible. We have not

changed otir minds. » . • We express onr

hope that' the president will save the

Rosenbergs from the riectrie diair,**

THK NATION, -

ArUde by drthiir CarfMd Hoyt, Noeetw-

her 8, 1952: • ^ *

. We may try, bot we canont forget

the two yotmg Rosenberg children.'. .

It is the damnable death penalty that

caoaea the nneaainesa.**

4RW1SH HORNING JOCRN^
Cofumn by Jacob Clatstein, October 29,

19S2t

“One can readily see that Ammea ean

very well agree not to annff ont the Uvea

ef the Rosenberg conple and not to give

them the maximum penalty, which oar
connt^ has never before given anyone
In time of peace, and which was -not

given even to Eh. Klans Fnehs, who

'

much more directly, srienUfiemily and
conseionaly betrayed his coontry.**

JEWISH RAY, '

BditorM, October 16, I9S2t

'**. . . heliering In onr democratic ay^.

'

tern of justice and in the just appUea«

tion of onr laws, we feel that we are

entitled to appeal to the President that

he sbonld commute the d^th sentence.**

THE CHTOCHMAN, V :

(Protestant EptseoptdUm), in on editorM

on November 1, 1952:
^

“The Chorchman feds that the death

sentence, in Uie light of the far milder

treatment of more serious offenders than

the Roseid>erga, is both excessive and
cmeL We'bd^e that the execution of

these two individuals wiU only hart Ose

name of the United States. <••.**,

®(rejfttoijrfritehnta jr

/taSALEMWs I

A ROSENBERG PLEA!,

20 Raligioua Laaderg Urga f

I

Truman Clamancy for Pai> I
Corjdsmnad at Spies I

•pica, sale:

that f
• glorloua countiy^

the United States should ^
the jntemli of the aUte

to

^ rabbis appealed to the Pn».

It
and aolea

If they remamed in eua.

^^w^slmudic aagei. Chief SSJ

I3f^
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THE ROSENEtERGS MUST NOT DIE!

Hundreds of Thousands of Americans

;

are appealing for Clemency!

Their Execution h Set for the Week of January 12th!

For the first time Americans have been
sentenced to death on such a charge!

: .

' ‘

’

.

.
.

‘

-

Ethel and Julius Rosenberg were indicted in 1950, charged with giving atomic in-

formation to Russia in 1944, when she was our wartime ally. With their co-defend-

. ant, Morton Sobell, they protest their innocence to this day. On April 5, 1951 Morton

^bell was sentenced to 50 years in prison, and Ethel ^d Julius Rosenberg to the

el^tric chair.

The National Copimlttee to Secure Justice in the Rosenberg Case believes there is

definitely grave and reasonable doubt about their conviction. But now, with dke

United States Supreme Court having turned down their request for a review of

their conviction, the immediate issue is not their guilt or innocence, or the vindica-

tion that time may bring. The issue ssoit^ is to save the Rosenbergs from the unjust

^

un-American, unequal sentence' of death,. No other Americans, not even convicted

traitors like Axis Sally and Tokyo Rose, received the death sentence*'

EVEN THOSE WHO BELIEVE THEM GUILTY PROTEST THE UNJUST

SEIVTENCaE AND ARE ASKING THE PRESIDENT FOR COMMUTATION



/

"They were convicted by the atmosphere and
not by the evidence.”—Justice Felix Frank-
furter, in the Case of Sacco and Vanretti,
(1927) The whole world now knows that
Sacco and Vanzetti were innocent of the
murder charge for which they were executed.
But they are dead — victims of hysteria
alter World War 1.

Dear Colleague:

We ask yon to join with us in an act of simple humanity to help save the lives of two
people — parents of two small children; to help commute a death sentence which, if
carried out, would shame our country before the whole world.

As yon may know, Ethel and Julius Rosenberg were indicted in 1950, charged with giving
atomic information to Russia in 1944 > when she was our wartime ally. In April, 1951,
they were sentenced to the electric chair. The Supreme Court having turned down their
request lor a review, they are scheduled to be put to death in January.

In common with countless thousands of people — people of all faiths, all political
beliefs — we believe this sentence to be both excessive and cruel, particularly in
light of these facts:

Dr. Klaus Fuchs, scientist, most important A-bcmb spy
David Greenglass, confessed spy
Ruth Greenglass, confessed accomplice
Tokyo Rose and Axis Sally, wartime traitors
Nazi spies, landed on coast from submarine
4 Nazis in Mnlzabo case (gave vital aircraft information

to Germany in 1941)
Ethel and Julius Rosenberg

Regardless of the guilt or innocence of the Rosenbergs, we cannot believe that their
death would make onr country safer or stronger; that it would make anybody feel
more proud or free. Many thoughtful people see in this sentence not the justice
of mercy, but appeasement of the most unreasoning and extreme hysteria. If hys-
teria is fed with victims — and permitted to grow without protest — neither you
nor we nor any other honest citizen is safe.

Hundreds of thousands of Americans — among them some of the most distinguished
men and women in onr country — are writing to President Truman asking for .

clemency for the Rosenbergs, as you can see from the partial list enclosed.
If we want to live and rear our children without fear, if we want to practice
our professions with dignity and honor, we must fight hysteria with sanity —
with reason — and with' mercy

-

Will yon take a few minutes out of your busy life to write a simple request to
President Harry S- Truman — to commute the death sentence of Ethel and Julius
Rosenberg? We believe that in years to come yon will be very proud that you did,

Asa B. Friedman, M.D. David R. Telson, rf.D.
Monroe Schneider, M.D. Irving Yacbnes, M.D.

Paul Selden, D.D.S.
Samuel R. Siegel, D.D.S.
Phillips Brooks, D.D.S.

If yon require any additional information, call or write any of the above individuals
in Brooklyn, or the Rosenberg Ctonnnittee, 1050 Sixth Avenue, New York 18. (BRyaat 9-9694)

I3f3 ^

V' A.
.

14 years

15 years
Free

10 years (now free)
10 years

5 to 15 years
Death



>4:'

^is
'The' two small 'sons cj^ Julius '^d Ethel VT*'
Rosenberg are looking, to us*-' the Mer-'V •

lean people - ^to speak out for ^usti6e "’;.

; and help ^event their parents execu- " i

ti6n;V-'o 'i v*'
•
^“ ''v* .

'

“'v

Julius and Ethel ]^‘senberg were con*'-^-

victed ‘-of helping / to transmit atomic ’It.''

secrets'^ to the Soviet^ Union when thaV*;' '!
.

, countiy was over war-^13y# ' They have"
^

always, maintained their innocence,’’ and
.a reading of the -trial record leaves '

v

grave doubts as to their guilt, v* .
,

The basis for the case has^i erven be^^
.

.

<luestj.oned s^ce leading' atonic selen-,
'-' '

‘

vy.n ' '> t\' ^ .-•
fists, such >as,Dr,'*pi^enheimer, .have
stated, tin^ and ^ again that there ,are

\T^ unpublislied atomic ' secretsJ * Aside
*: from this the Government introduced no
document^ ^ evidence

, rip connect the
Rosenbergs with the alleged spy /activ-r

\
' Ities •' They were convicted oh the^oral
unproven' testimony, of one man,

.
and hiS'

' testimoiy ‘ has ,beeh ' characterized as
making"little scientific sense^ty Time \

magazine and others. ^Thehe :is no doubt"
that the 'pre sent McCarran-flcCau^hy" h/"

*

steria h^as prevented then from getting -*

a fair irial, ,
,>v

NAZIS
,
FMEtXI?4'--&^^

Biit even if they were not innoceht-- is
the. death 'sentence justified? This' is.

the first time that a civil ^couH has-

imposed the death sentenee, for espion-
age' in our entire^ history.The seyerily -

-of this sentence ' has not only ^shocked

^

millions throu^ut this country and '

the .world, but also defies reason and"
'justic^. ^ •

'i-
‘:,0

‘

The NaH murderers of 6 miilion Jew's";

and millions of other people are being
freed" or the'ir death 'sentences honmut-,’
ed to snail prison 'tems.SelfrULdmitted-

'’ ’ CGerman'^.spies ^ confessed ,',-triltors, •

-such ' as -To^o^lioscj hairejbeen, ^ve^.r
, ^very light prison terms*' u w

.
Yet Julius and Ethel ^senberg are fac-

.

ing death for a far lesser crime- or»
' "

w^ch has not even been proved conclu-^ '

.^sively. "
, '/K ^ ‘

^rThe fact that the death sentence has

'

been reserved for two >Jewish people
.

‘ has- caused m^ responsible people ip '

: feel that this is a reflection of the'f
‘

:rapid .growth cf anti-Smiti^ '-in cur'.
‘

'

'^cpunt^y^ during the'"past few years.

/

SPEAK OUT

J

. ONLY YOUH imEIilATE' A ^VE THe\iVE^6f'THE' ROSENKIRGS!

, Scores of people, and community leaders, 7such as Rabbi Gross,’ Rabbi Fox and Rev.Kennard
have alrea^ .\a:ged ’a review* of the" case and a commutation cf ^he <ieath’ sentence* Cn
Oct.l6, the Jewish DaiOy Forward and Jewish Day* urged Pres.Truman* to grant the Rosen-
bergs executive cl^enqy^;

,,
HERE ARE SOME OF THE THIKG3 YOU- CAM DO RIGlg KtK TO HELP—

< PHONE or WRITE Congressman ’J.K. -
JUdson 6-0?89, 630 Fifth Ave. He imst

;.

try to save tlie lives of Julius and
^

Ethel Rosenljerg. A^. " v Ir
WRITE' or WIRE .PR^IDENT'-TRUMAH - Urge
that, he commute^ the death aentence .of-y.'

’the Rosenbergs..; j
.
WRITE or WIRE Atty .-Gen* McGranneiy*' •

Taiere PTeint:/ -Der ’ Hoit urtell .gegen^

.

Julius - un Etel Rosenberg is k schreklahe :

tragedie.Nazis veren bafreit^ober bt die ^

;
por yui^e mantshen -kehan maglah farlieren*:-

seier leben far,a a klonem’ farbrehan,^
f

bos is -pgev' noh^ nit fulkon^ nah nit.:'

bawiezVgevoreri; %ioX long vie is noh.:

Urge

a

review 7cf the Rosenberg 'ahdy 7 do zeit Icmir epes. tphh schreibt zum**
'

y ^Sobell case.v S' Vr,7i,:'?resi^^ Truman, ' uhjr-bet -im. er ,fiol|

! / ASK your' Rabbi,Minister., Organization! obschafen 'deia tbit \urtetl. y]'

ATTEMD THE R^LY’’to" SAVE THE ROSENB^GS; 3J)IH ST. & -tJHIOH SQDARE
WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER ZqthJ'ROM $nO'PiM.-'TO -

Vfa8h.^t6. .A.Ynnood Coom.'to Secui*! Ju^ice ln''.the Roseiibergi;ase'j' 2l(6 Fifth ATeV.NTC'





Commit'f'ee To Secure Justice

In The Rosenberg Case

JOSEPH BRAININ
Ch«tnii«ii

DAVID ALMAN
S««r»f«ry

1050 SIXTH AVENUE
NEW YORK 18. N. Y.

BRyanf 9-9694

SPONSORS
Ucl)

Nsison AlgrcB

Emily Afm<B
Dr. H*rUrf A|>tiMk*r

IwBii Von Aiiw

Or. Edward K. Bnrtfcy

Prof. E. Borry Burgum
Alico Hill Byron

J«ltn F. dnwn
Uv. I. C. CeOiof

Rnbbl Abrnbnm Crosbnnb
Prof. Ephraim Crom
Marjoiin DiSlhra

Dr. Kafhnrinn Dodd
Dr, W, E. B. DvBeii

Garfnidn Evans

Waldo frank

Jotaph Frlndman

John Gojaak

B. Z. Goidbarg

Sfalrlny Graham
Nahym Graanbarg

Louisa Harding Horr

Jamas Imbria

Rav. Spanear Kannard
Hon. Robart Morss LovaM
Dr, Barnard Lubka

Dr, John MarsalLa

John T. HcManus
Mrs. Batsla Mitehan

C«pt. Hugh N. Mtfluc
William A. Raubaa
Or, John L Simoa

Loon Sfraus

Lolt Timmins

Elhabafh Todd
Dr. Laonard Tushoaf

Dr. Gana Waftfish

Dear Friend

t

\ An effort is beirg made to get 1000 miniatere to sign a
olemenoy appeal to President Timnano

^
Please send us at onoe the names of all ministers who
have spoken up, made sermons, or promised to do sons,
thii^ p-ivately, (Their names will a>t be published.)
Pjsase indicate what each minister ims dbm.

piis project is belig handled by a clergymen’s committee,
independently of our Coaimittee. Vte are anxious to cooperate,
hcjwever, end v/ai± to give them these ttmee.

supply US with this information within the
next day or two.

In reply, give olnister's name, address, ohuroh, deiomina-
tion and degree of oooperationa

Sino erely.

David Aloan

sv ; ; »





Dear Mr» President:

because of ,ts unwarranted and unprecedenteVseveX
’

Since the courts have failed to act if it .ii

»

e^utrofLreLrri^^^^^^^

who wjll see .n that generous act a sign of human, Tod.

I Wid, to add my nom, to fh. appool tor B.m»rtiy. CWmK:y
for Julius *nJ Bfhol Rosenberg.

NAME

ADDRESS

UNION

title

irLCA^t PRINT) —
SIGNATURE^J '

-

I fcr purpose of Identification only} *
.

PU«»e sign and rabim to:

national labor committee for CLEMENCr
,

FOR THE ROSENBERGS
tOSO Shah Ave., New Yorfc 19. N. Y. TeL: BRyant 9-9683



*’1f'T^ /',’^ J^\v•^-^.'.
-

*c-‘''4...-h

J-
'

'.
.,

1* (Rosenberg pan^ahlei) Richard 0. Boyar “
.

'

‘
^

"LBS cm^jre SPOKE FOR PSiCE* '
. /

never dreamed that 'we irould ever bectaoe a *caso^' that tiq shovQd

/ one day be taken froa <nir loved ones, tried on an nnbolievable charge,

/ fcxund guilty' and sentenced to death. Bat that is idiat happened to us.

/ For ttjo years tre have been in a terrible loneliness, in the shadoif of

/ the electrio daair. .

'

7 "Vfe cannot believe that ws are sdLn^ily victims of soas nightnar^
miscarriage of justice, that ue are the victims of a case of sdst^en

identity. It seems to us that it vas Inevitable that five years ^
‘r oppressive la-ns, of a vave of persecutions, of heresy hunting, should

Xead to a b^baric sentence of death against two innocent persons*

r -

«We are an ordinary man awi -wife, and it was InevitahaB ^t
,

perse^ted the history of these pest terr

V years.,
. , . .

’

\
,

noJce others ^ epoke for peace, ^^ ^ because uo boHero, and nont htr
j

'

.

^ demScraUo traditions of our country,

j
'

Julius and Ethel
^^ I

^ ^
:;

‘
^ v death house on March 10, 1P5Z^

Jj

Pf;-?Sw7 •

' ^
^ i;arof"hops";^dei.r^'^W thi; «rto«T

;^ I

of nothing aa^ fighting for peace

during thdlr 660 days a^ ni^ta in Sing Sing's deattih^*

oorst for It uaa then that they could not protect thonsclvo.'fr;. thTth^^J
thei/too stall boya. IM* ua* Just one thing M^ «.t b«e. t«t oroy^ tiat

:l.««.ttouofebri.tion that 0.0^^ 1
AaitOTl A ' a a. S.#

5h,feS&‘^r. ortho |:a» be t»

. Hmr 22. ISSZ* He stopped first before the

Sing, told than on the ncruibg 0£ H • ^ _ 1^ ani s***^*»-«*«3e«

™ u-- --r-
occa?>aa^

• '
, , anfi his mustache Tsas

"
. 4 He had not shaved yet ana iXL»

denim tronsers of, prison Issue. He haft n
^ ,

.

bristly. ^ •
.*'.•• *

-
. "

• ,- ;.V v' V : ^ IBIOI ..



: toward the coH of Ethel Rosenberg Tiien he

heard ^^slngliig. ateog^sang in a ^olr and the scores of sysgjhonies and

operas have been av^E^Ss^to her in the tiDmaii^aSati^^se tdiere she is

aloae, the only occupSttrtrlater the inati^ told him that^ it tos a Beahi^

^ favorite of her childreiu She must have heard his

ji. 8te^;fqar 'ttie song stopp^ ab^ptly* Her serious, sensitive face Tsas framed by*

;^the bars of stood before her* She did not move* She said no

ms still standing there, her hands clenched to the bars, Tidien he

The head keeper seemed a trifle tipset when 'he told the Rosenbergs*

lawyer about it. «She*s so little, " lie said. "Why^^ can»t be more than five

feet in hei^.« llost of the prison guards like the Roseribergs. They know they

are not criminals*

of humara

^^^h^.r4nia?**Thffiabe!iS"tTO'uSj^^

For that nattw virtually everyine Tsho has studied tte case

.1 oTio aarrr*^ tvift to the liolocih that ^ is atarnl

^SiSs^

that tto Rosenborgs are saadiices to itafe atombcmb

• and km 600,000a»>^^^.
-



3* i*osenbergs

Almost everyone i^o has exaiainod the trial record foela^^g^

m
*'-**•;{rWta^

Ill
1

1 0 , ^
are victins of the c^~^f“the' atonbonh;* aif fantastio'inania of

‘
. .

'•
3

Secrecy^ 41 that 'sahich scientists say is^'^xeady knoranj a pretended secrecy used**

' ‘ ' fi*
*

» •
*

'•
.

to foment sentiment for war#' .
- - \

‘ ^

They believe that the young Jensish parents are human sacrifices to Ttot a

Supreme Court Justice Douglas called "the. fea]^" t^uvnud ^

tin Intid, to the panic and hysteria that airibltious politicians use to hide i
^ .'w I*' ' * ^

their graft andt obtain their ends|^ ijim'fclrfi'irp nS} Uliu"wld u-li oH^ irt.th

They point to the fact that^ the savag^sentence against tfcacTis^

^
^bs^lr^unpre^dented, the first of its Iciad in toorioan history? that ' J

^^5^i"Tog^se,;^as *U as atW fc^ other’ Ai=eri^W
|

. of JC reeved ^t^^ of iteate® yoars

^

to^^-theseelves in the

were i. the fields of religion. Uience. art and labor, ared^ disturha»i#*^

the fact that^er^a .edge H.^
terfea^. doclared in doing that this

50,006 toerioan oasu^ties on tettlafxeld ^ ^
.

^





>• rosenborgs

In Great Brltato^scoros at the eott*ry«s laadias seieaUsts,

taataataseme of Its leadi^ tenadst barlsters, hundreds of xnivorslty profassora,
actors and artists^as t»U as the London Trades Dhton Council, roi«>esentia«

600,000 BjeUsh trade union nenhers, daaand that the Rosentei^s shall not die;

.
3a Jenisalem tnenty of re.llgious leaders cahlo President

Truman, "We are not awaro of any preoedent ithero a person has been condemned to

.'death dn a democratjLc country for orfenses adlLegeds as in this case* in time

of peacG»"^rrani CHereXand and San ^andsco, fi^n Bo3t(^ and AXahama, Tokyo and
r Trnj3

IoT!Ba, Bombay azid Indiana, men and wanen of goodf^ofevery jfcreed- and political

%

belief are TiritiBg President Tninan asking for clemency* 5br this is a oase^

like the' Dreyfus case, that stirs the conscience of nankind#'

la lat© and the forces of reaction strong* but if you road this
j

liannAlet, .9xA purses tto detailed proof of thaf#iioh has bean stated here, you »

j

oee^ i;. think, % vlctary oast bs iraa. As for the Rosonberga they wk3CL h^
tuD hsliofs.

- '
-

[
--

J
' Bas first f3 in ttslr innopwee* Ths soooad .

is their fellov oitlsonSsi

a* •loa WHO ARE ms todai,,.*TSB TODAln,.* • ^

"ife ars not nartyro or heroes, nor do so wish to bo bs* 1

to Uvo, w«it to bo rouaitod w«lth OAOh other, wo wont bs Mi

«^ih oar dhmvvn Sot ^ not \ho that t4i p
« of tM* td bitrsr ««r hooos tho
do world Wl^ch wu* ohiltron end tf wtonf?-

•xo to oorry ®a the hwMn rooo*

•Wo do not pretend that we are una^aid*

those for whom our death aontenoa is a procodent,

who like us nay find themselves in our place, unless you, who

are free today, make us free again*" dtoJC hruus ,

Ths Rosenhergs' arrest'^e atost as ^ •

. d.dl.ss »W .w»-from a ciouaisss sisjr _ * j. home.

Jmetr tilth viiat they ware oharg^, §!^t»^ in their •

their children thrust into an institut^i, flasmgn s
^ ^ ^

[hMJi ct tv’V
I , ,1 ifiT 1 1 11^ rirny engme oi puDoac k>

F.B.I., theW-Y^j hurtu

^ . ,, ^thundering "Quatyl"
ahoTO all ttie press and radio, raaae tnunaerins

_ , _ ,

m



t’thair protests

'rmich coma lift tiiem into the electric d

Innocence/^tn separate

took for their' siottoj r^ieatlng it ooaetantly in

tholr bettors, •Ooorago, CorfidGnce, Perspective ^hey tlrnght ot th«|^Yet as* %

representatives of the Ar^orican people^ «f ordinary peo|^ evoryvhere> fic^ting agal3&;^

tyranny* against eorU xsar sni a growing fascian* If they Vuld r epol the stocaenta I

terror and horror that mm aonottaao thoir^ tf they oould fi^it «k» the

ttwy «d the {>*o^ ears om • Aad

thao prwid aal^ re» a araw^iit^ alaoet han;tr»

nm th<M^v«8 f«Bi doath if they todlapUcate lUl
-- ®feyo^ !!*

if the^SS^. Oaly seme w>ids and tjhey wnOd liv*. art, as they said, -sm not-s

the price that is a sked of xb, tp betray oor' hopes for the peaceful, ndigbborly^

_
• ^7^ To change yonr destiny.

I Pn I a
‘

- 1
6/^

'

^s. "n I Recall, reflect, reonsmber long il
. vJU*-Ax^ •

. ^ I How sweet the mornings be#” F
. .. * /> •



7* Rosonbergs

B» Rosonbergs iwro sonton-*^ to doath « tho roraal diarge

«a3 oonapdraoy to oocsslt osplonago - on April 5, 1951* ^ Apiril 1$, Rthol i

Ito3onbors|f in Sing Singes death house i*ilo hor husband ronainod

in M fodoral ^tontion house in Hew York City. On April 17, she xirote hlja:

Tory oTMd earost husband*
^ I don't kn^ tthea I've had such a tine indiiiniEn bring^
nrite sou. liy brain seems to have slorsed to aJu but a compete halt

under the \7eipht of the myriad Impreasiona that ha-ro been ®t^ing
themselves up6n it minute by minute, hour by h^, since ^
hare* I feel a sharp need to share all th^ burde^^
and so bring to naught, make invalid the bitter physical ^ality of

our s eparation- *, *
. ^ '

*

DarOtog, do I somA a bit oraoted? Aotijally I am ^rious about it ^
find that I mast at least express ny deep-seated f^traiaons so that

•TOU ooniprehead all I must endure in order to "west from ^
Sd,S^S«inouL»3 language." That»s from Thomas Wolfe's "Tott

• ' a^G?^ Syn^.fromS inspired writing I am draHung deep

^Uo^^ iraeotual gratifioaUon. ...

^ jw^Jl^tBeart, I ha7e already embarted the
.^

^

^oar^st<4“Baj<to« Jouniey. ^eady
- totnritjr. Ihe bars of bCt (inclSa^ ^1^1’ accumulated at the * *

i:s.*Ss.srs sgw «< w ’«

the eyes and brighten the spirit. ,.

The ,^tt''"snapshots are taP^^jg »

«rtboaxd, and S^
within me I shall fiwi_

a.i and ni-^dits of bottssar^,^ S8e;-s-i=««^

' ^ must denyl u v.+

Julie, dea*4st, hw I ^uTlet^l
return to ttxat precious

have to Tsrite you a second M
HOT. *» ^ ‘ "

. ra'S.t.; 1 1»- >«• •

' To -ahicb her husband replinds, . •

:

^

ypcix



/

8, rosQixbergs

•
^

succeed in bringing you back to the Wonon^s Detention Home ^ \
itijuL laoTu heaven ana earth to bo sent to Sing to be near^
you and to be able to see you whenever it Is possible.

I beg you not to try to sreiay me from this decision as this is Tfhat I
Exust do* four single document is indelible piroof that not on^ a^ y^

‘
, a tremendous person, but you tore -the ooura^, confid^ce and eipj.|ntenea

IB rspective to r»n«iT*i come tiu'ough all this Hell and then same* lly mfe,
I stand humble beside you, proud of you and inspired by such a vjoninl

It is imposibLe to keep the truth and facts of our case hidden from the

public# Sooner or later tlxe true picture, the roil facts, idll becoaao

knOTjn to all. Uany people have already ea^'ssed to op a^ my

family, their ^nuiments and desire to l^p
ttiatwe are not alone and liiat the monstrous sentence passed on US

stunned the people, as t3rxe g^s on,

aralanohs of protest and this great moremant eovipled.to onr legal fi^t

win set us &ee#

liy heart o^s tThS^l^u to mr

-

•

-to' l?5la Julius Koseriberg uas successful to his. effor

^''te'transtoJi^-to Sing Stog’s 'deuth hoaw-i^t he night ^be near his .uife- Ttey

Aftor this,Wttog^Ethel^to g

wrote her husbands ^^'***^^ '

the early oi the answers
you as my a complex and callous society^'4^
the ecemingly inshluaKU ^ ^ of timo and chyigo cild



’

'if.' ’ ;'
->*5 ,. ..

3J4* |t(OMA.(«iv>^ ; : -. .• \. ' .• '
.

^

\
.-'

JuLius uas a .seriotis b&y given to long, long thoughts about the state of the

.world* Both in grade sohoaa and in Mgh' schoaa he liked Ane^can^tory

JLt seemed to him that the AoeriMfh^^t for denooraoyittw struggle against

merely a laodem extension of the ancient fight

of his people for liberty* ilie Bi,11 of Rights^ Trith its provisions for a fair

‘ trial and against cru^ and unitsual punishment, vSS- not merely a school lesson

to It nas a precious possession to be foti^t for* It hurt him uhen he found

that much of as far as%^e Ameid.can Negro^^rHirr tt ererancHniBslckery as far as we American

concerned and he resolW to fight for its extension to ^^
^ fourteen Tdim ’mtler came'r-^to po;7er7j3-fg?^^^

JeTTO everyii

’diere and always TBre*traitors and should be exterminate!^

tias ;the Reichstag flro trial# There were miLlions uupon

“TSiSM than ^'^lisvad th^ ten^ trial , fabricated ooi!?>letely by

Hasis, was a'tru?'%i^ for .'a real cidniB -i but aDW ^ '

in tte w^id hot ism 3mow that At S*.

frane-up. Ste iflamtoi /(
fr^-up,'^r»i»^S

|

perfectly tailored ®riatai^ffiWcut to meet the neeas’^bf tSie

I the hardest .k^ of case inthe^M for. aieJ.nno^^t<^ h "^
I tt-Afr ^—— —

* Hill II- uxth-dLt Julius Rosonberg
& But 4tnooloctiott of ¥SR cnme “In tjio ^saca'^

1

bogan to learn soaothing of tl» powor of the people* ^Populaty

««+ ^T^JCEsmns^foi^med to sar

of the united States into^O; and

hove ^ the resistance' cf the gall^uxt people of toffitl^Hussolsmi

nd Fr=^ico, fUled him with elation and the

L,j aiL uii ‘^rrs'viv\4b-‘D
I535 3^^ already stories

He VBS seventeen when he 2 Baohsnsald and

,^recomimgontof Germany of the sufferangs of has people
.

.
_

• a. ^ vear he met Ethel Greenglass, a tiny and sensitive girl who •

Dachau. The n year

^ Lt^Jjasits youngaet member, sttdied^ poetry, sangAm the Scbola ^to^as its yo g .,



"*,. /“Wy^^^t Ou. l^tiA y<W«4 i*LrU^.

JvlLIus might have been discouraged tsere it not for hjs faniljr. Baif^^

•when he \jent home at iiiglJb and entered his oroi lit tie cubicle in the vast housing

.project^ almost a to'na in itself, he closed the door , on a troubl^^i^* They had

built s&nething together, he and Ethel, in the, three small rooms, their

-vrindoifjs shining in the darluiess, that piitihiha pitt^ fragile ’ human happiness,

with little more Treight and substance than laughter, cr a baby^s voice, against the

huge for ces threatening thd •nelfare of mankind* ^bert "ffas bom in 1^U7»

Rosenbergs bou^t a secSnd-hand' upright for $25 and they had pleasant evenings

singii^ and playing Trith the children#* ,

^ to advocate torld peace ^oss it ima to

>« marked as a Cosciunist than to aavo^ f

- ,rr-i ***y ^^ere honored by p^ublic proo i

BUI of Ki^ts. Ibforders
c™tio Day to Pittsburg - 3X>d .no^papo«

Day in Boston and a Cve^.W m
^

U^ere. ,»us a ^ ^ ^
bur and

radios and-«oti^pi=tores coirba.i«.d
. ^ ^ ^

that tto State Department 'uas ooBun

BadpeuetratiorSrfe^
_ .g^erctaxyjf State ^

Conmuntots, and the loy
hunire^ of .agg^M



23* rosenbergs

U*‘ THE trial'

LI

"After a ruH stQdy4«*I must express the view,
from a purely professional standpoint^ that it
would offend against all Anglo-Saxon standards of ,

justice that -the convictions, let alone the sentences,
of the Rosenbergs should be allo^Ted to stand*"

D*N* Prdtt, Q.C*, former member of the
British papliament, a leader of the
British bar, and chairman of the International
Coniaittee for -the Investigation of the Reivdis-bag

Firei-.-

Thre^Mh''^.
Tffna indictments TOre retume

as Bavid (^eenglass continued to remember now randlication

^ Idfcpt^ry. The final indictment, returned Jan* 31> l^SL, ^eiu uildOSbo

Sjf riaTTtfv^ ~^Trpyn mscbors of an. alleged conspiracy to cozndt espionage

in hnhsdto tehalf of a foreign {osbei government, the Soviet Unio«y

i

^ t Pt
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THE PBI ADMISSION: .

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK .

-
', i

UNITED STATES OF A&IERICA

JUUUS ROSENBERG, ETHEL ROSEN-
BERG AND-MORTON SOBELL

, .

, , - v .
' De^dants.

-
.

- -
‘

' AFFIDAVIT

.

'

^
'

j ): - C134-245,
STATE •OF*NEW YORK

, !

COUNTY OF NEW YORK \

SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK '
.

JOHN A. HARRINGTON, beins dnly twom,
desses and says: I am a special as^nt of

the Federal Bureau of Investigation. On '

March 26, 1951 • * *. I brought Bfr. Schnei-

der into courtroom. ... I instructed Hr.
Schneider 'to look around the -courtroom

' and see if he taw anybody be recognixed.

A FEW WEEKS BEFORE THE ROSENBERGS ARE SCHEDULED TO DIE,

THE F.B.I. MAKES THIS SENSATIONAL ADMISSION! ^

THERE IS NEW PROOF THAT THE KEY WITNESS—
GREENGLASS—ALSO LIEDf .

•

•

- i'- ^
.

WHAT THREATS OR PROMISES WERE MADE TO GET THESE
WITNESSES TO LIE UNDER OATH? V ;*

TH| ROSENBERGS SWEAR THEY ARE INNOCENT!
... BUT THEY ARE SCHEDULED TO DIE THE WEEK OF JAN. 12!

;

SHOULD THE ROSENBERGS DIE WHILE SO MUCH DOUBT REMAINS :

OF THEIR GUILT? ^ v ^ ^ V ’

/

f
f

. .. i-V C * '

Write or wire President Harry S; Truman, Washington, D.'X.

Ask him to Save the Rosenbergs.







AMONG THE HUNDREDS OF THOUSANDS
f

APPEALING FOB CLEMENCY

Brigadier General H. Newcomer (ret.)

Brooklyn Jewtth Eiaminer

CHeplain Charlet Raven, England

The Churchman

Dr. W. E. B. Du Bolt

California Jewish Voice

Prof. Rudolph Carnap. Princeton University

Dudley Coltard, Esq., England

Rabbi Abraham Cronbach

Shaw Desmond. D.LH.. F.R.SA,. England

Cedric Dover, writer

Rabbi G. George Pox

Haareti (Hebrew daily in Israel)

Judge Norval K. Harris. Indiana

Arthur Garfield Hays, attorney

Rev. John Paul Jonas

Mervyn Jonas, writer, England

Lord Chorley of Kendal, England

Mary Van Kleeck, social worlter

Or, Bernard Loomer, Divinity School. Chicago

Dr, George Sarton. Harvard University

Rabbi Mayer Sharff

The Jewish Morning Journal

The Jewish Daily Forward

The Jewish Day

Toronto (Canada) Daily Hebrew Journal

Prof. H. H. Wilson, Princeton University

NOTICE OF PARTICIPATION IN THE

NATIONAL CLEMENCY and PRAYER GATHERING
(If more than one person is participating^ please attach name and address

on separate sheet of paper or secure additional copies of this Call from the

National Committee to Secure Justice in the Rosenberg Case, 1050 Sixth

Avenue, New York 18.)

I am going as an individual

1 am going on behalf of my Q . church synagogue union

Name of Organization.

I cannot attend, but enclose my confribution of $ to help defray

the expenses of the National Clemency Gathering.

National Committee to Secure Justice in the Rosenbebg Case

1050 Sixth Avenue, New York 18, N. Y.

a call to a

NATIONAL CLEMENCY
and PRAYER GATHERING

to appeal to the President of the United States for

clemency for Ethel andJulius Rosenberg

\3I0G



I
F THERE WAS EVER A TIME for our nation to show the world its capacity

for mercy and humaneness, that time is now.

Today Ethel and Julius Rosenberg, young parents of two small sons, sit in the

death house at Sing Sing prison, facing execution the week of January 12th. Their

co-defendant, Morton Sobell, has been sent to Alcatraz Prison, under a thirty year

sentence. They were convicted of conspiracy to give information, during World

War 11, to our ally, Soviet Russia. These three asserted their innocence then — and

they assert their innocence today.

HUNDREDS OR THOUSANDS APPALLED AT DEATH SENTENCE

Hundreds of thousands of our countrymen, who believe that the Rosenbergs and

Sobell were fairly tried and convicted or who express no opinion as to the fairness

of the trial, are nevertheless united in their opinion that the Rosenberg death sen-

tences should not be carried through. They point to the fact that persons like Axis

Sally and Tokyo Rose, convicted of the more serious crime of treason, received only

short sentences. Even Dr. Klaus Fuchs, regarded as the key man in this atomic

espionage “ring,” was sentenced only to 14 years.

Learned men and women, eminent lawyers and judges among them, have studied

the Rosenberg-Sobell trial. They have expressed the fear that the Rosenbergs and

Sobell may have been unjustly convicted because of the tragic political and social

passions that are so widespread today.

All these are appalled at these death sentences because never before in our coun-

try’s history—in peace or war—has a civilian court sentenced anyone to death on

such a charge. They ask: What example to the world will these death sentences set?

What problems will we solve by taking the lives of this young couple? They are

moved by the terrible blight these death sentences, if carried out, will cast upon the

two orphaned Rosenberg children.

THEY APPEAL FOR EXECUTIVE CLEMENCY

They appeal to the President of the United States, who this very June granted

Executive Clemency to a man sentenced to death, to spare the lives of Ethel and

Julius Rosenberg.

To the end that the President and Congress may see how great are the num-

bers of the American people who are for clemency for the Rosenbergs and Sobell,

a National Clemency Gathering has been called for January 4th and 5th (Sunday

and Monday), in Washington, D. C. The Gathering will appeal to the President,

the Department of Justice, and members of Congress, and will engage in prayer

and work in the nation’s capital on these two days.

We invite and urge the participation of men and women everywhere, irrespective

of religious or political affiliation, of churches and synagogues, union and profes-

sional associations, civic and cultural groups, women’s organizations, and all other

associations to which our fellow-Americans belong— to participate in this urgent

cause.

SUNDAY and MONDAY, JANUARY 4 and 5, 1953

NATIONAL GUARD ARMORY—WASHINGTON, D. C.



Mer(y for the Rosenhergs
BY FREDA KIRCHWEY

WHETHER Julius And Ethel Rosenberg live or

die, their case will be tried over and over again

in the minds of people everywhere. One need not ques-

tion the ability or good faith of Judge Kaufman to recog-

nize that there are weak spots in the evidence on W'hich

the Rosenbergs were convicted and sentenced. But at this

eleventh hour such ccmsidcratioiu are almost irrelevaat.

What remain important as the day of execution ap-

proaches are deeper considerations of humanity arid

mercy and an honest weighing of the Rosenbergs* of-

fense against the irreparable punishment drey face. It ts

not necessary to challenge their guilt; it b essential to

ask whether the crime they committed; in the circum-

stances under which they committed it, fustifies death.

By refusing to grant the Rosenbergs judicial clemency

Judge Kaufman last wedc reiterated bb belief that it

does.

Now President Truman must ask himself that ques-

tion, and we profoundly hope he will find a different

answer. Otherwise hb conscience and that of the Ameri-

can people will be heavily burdened. We have not yet

hardened ourselves to endure the ruthless dictates of

•political justice"; we still reject concepts of vengeance

and exemplary punishment. If the Rosenbergs die, we

shall feci that both concepts presided at their execu-

tioa

It would be absurd to minimize the crime of which

they were convicted. Whether or rsot it was ’’worse than

murder." as Judge Kaufman declared, it was bad enough.

But it was not treason, and it was not spying tn bdialf of

an enemy country—however hard k is to keep that in

mind in the atmosphere of cold war. Judge Kaufman
takes issue with the frequent assertion that the Roaen-

bergs were guilty of peace-time espiorvage and that the

death sentence b without precedent in such cases. They

were sentenced, he says, for war-time espioruge. *Thb
court would not have &e power to impose these sen-

tences for peace-time espionage." But in thus demolish-

ing one of the argmuents against theb execution, he

provides a new and possibly stronger one. For if their

sentence b based only upon acts committed during the

war, the oontention that they were enlisted in a "con-

spiracy to destroy their own country" loses its force. Cer-

tainly they were not free to "decide for themselves"

whetoer or not atom secrets should be given to Russia.

But b not theb undeniable guilt modified by the fact that

Russb was our ally in the war and that our. government

was going to great lengths to keep it powerful and on

oar side? The Judge tries to bruisb aside thb uncom-

fortable question by pointing out that the Rosenbergs’

spying continued "ri^t down to 19)0." In doing so he

falls into a trap of hb own making—bis previous asser-

tion that peace-time espionage would not justify the

death sentence.

The truth is. Judge Kaufman denies any validity to

the extenuating rfect of our war-time alliance with Rus-

sb by citing as a precedent the case of the German spies

and saboteurs who slipped into thb country in 1942. Few
protests were heard, he says, against their execution after

a military trial. He makes nothing of the fact that these

spies were working for an enemy with which we were at

war—our major enemy.

He ignores completely a further fact which would de-

molish thb precedent, e\-cn w'ere it a l^itimate one.

There were other German saboteurs 11410 slipped into tite

United States after the lot he refers to. They were also

tried and sentenced to death. But they were not executed

while the war lasted, and when it ended and the problem

of dealing with them arose, their sentence was commuted
and they were sent to federal prbon. The complete story

of the German spies would provide an excellent prece-

dent for reducing, not confirming,- the sentence against

the Rosenbergs.

The Judge also did hb best to counter the plea that

the death sentence b far out of line with tlie penal-

ties imposed for similar offenses in Britain and Ganad*

Klaus Fuchs, he says, received toe maxuimm punishment

possible under British law. and both Fuchs and Alan
Nunn May pleaded guilty; in any case this country b
under no obligation to "blindly follow the law of a for-

eign nation." One can only urge, in answer, that when
our own law permits, we would do well to follow so

pertinent an example of restraint and humanity. The
alternative to a death sentence in the Rosenbergs’ case

would be a maximum of thirty years in prison, as com-
pared with the fourteen years given Fuchs. Thirty yean
would seem to be enough to pay for tJie crime of espio-

oage committed under toe drcumstances outlined above.

Recent petitions for clemency signed by such sober-

minded citizens as the Reverend Donald B. Qowaid,
Baptist leader of Mr. Tnmun’s church; Professor H.
Richard Niebuhr of the Yale Divinity School; Dt.

Harold E. Urey.atoznic scientist and Nobel prize-winner;

Dr. Abba Hilld Silver, and several hundr^ mote have

strongly urged the moral duty of exerdsing demency to

thb case. 'The latest petition, after conceding the fairness

of toe trial, declared that commutation of the death sen-

tence would "provide, a striking demonstratioa that the

spirit and behavior of a democratic peofde can be . . .

c^jective, restrained, and humane," serving as an ex-

ample to "multitudes in all countries, induding the

totalitarian lands."

We commend these words to President Truman tn the

firm belief that no final act would better prove fab mr-
age and independence than the granting of demenqr to

these two convicted spies.

Issued by: National Committee to Secure Justice in the Rosenberg Case
1050 Sixth Avenue, New York 18, N. Y. • BRyant 9-969^
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Letters to The Times

Rosenberg Sentence Queried

Or. HoroM C, Urey, Nobel Prize Winner and ‘

renowned nuclear scientist

I

I

To TH* Editoi of Tks N*w Yowc Tn«s:
After reading the testimony of tb«

Rosenberg case I find that I cannot
put to rest my doubts about the verdict
and wish to cite the following points:

(1) Max Elitcher’s testimony is of
doubtful value. He says that he and
Julius talked about espionage but never
ti^sferred any information for some
five years. This doesn't seem probable
to me.

(2) No certain conspiracy between
Sobell and Rosenberg is esUblished,

(3) The connections to others than
Ruth and David Greenglass are not
established. Miss Bentley was unable
to identify the Ulephone voice that
said, "This is Julius" with the voice of
Julius Rosenberg. If "Julius" did not
refer to him In this case, it probably •

did not when Harry Gold said, "I came
from Julius'* when he met Greenglass
in New Mexico., From Gold's testimony
it seems that he knew nothing of
Rosenberg at all. It seems unbelievable
to me that the name of an arch con-
spirator would be used in such identifi-
cation phrasel

(4) No contact between the Rosen-
berga and Anatoli A, Yakovlev is
eslabli.^hed.

(5) The Government's case resta on
the testimony of Ruth and David
Greenglass. He had pleaded guilty, but
had not been sentenced and hoped for
clemency. She has never been charged
and tried, obviously it seems as a re-
waiti for her testinmny. A family feud
betweM the Greenglasses and Rosen-
bergs existed because of a business
altercation. The Rosenbergs’ testimony
flatly contradicted that of the Green-
glasses.

Testimony of Rosenbergs

I found the Rosenbergs’ teslimony
more believable than that of the Gi-een-
glasses. although I i-ealise that I have
not had the jurors’ advantage of hear-

ing and seeing the witnesses. ‘

li It
r customary for spies to be paid in wrist

watches and console tables? Green-
glass and Fuchs were paid in cash.
The Rosenbergs appear to have been« poor as churchmice and the state-
ment that Julius was spending 5^ or
575 a night In flight clubs seems to me
to be a veryidoubtful one. Had he done
this, he would have been obviously

'

and unaccountably rich to all his asso-
ciates.

However, even if the verdict is cor-
rect, I am ama^d at the unequal pun-
ishment for the same crime. For the I

very same conspiracy Ruth Greenglass
was never brought to trial, though the

,

admitted her guilt on the witness
stand; David Greenglass got fifteen

I

years; .Morton Sobell and Harry Gold
got thirty years, and Ethel and Julius
Rosenberg got death. Only the last
two took the witness stand and main-
tained their innocence. If capital pun-
ishment is to be given in the future
for espionage I should like to have it

introduced in a case for which the evi-
dence rests on the testimony of wit-
nesses who did not stand to profit from
their testimony. I do not regard self-
confessed criminals as reliable wit-
nesses.

We are engaged in a cold war with
the tyi-annical Government of the

S. S. R. We wish to win the approval
and loyalty of the good people of the
world. Would it not be embarrassing
if» after the execution of the Rosen-
berga, it could be shown that the Unit-
ed States had executed two innocent
people and let a guilty one go com-
pletely free? And, remember, some-
where there Is a representative of the
U. 6. S. R. who knows what the facts
are.

I strongly urge a careful reconsider-
ation of this sentence.

Haeolo C, Uixr.
Chicago. Jan. 5, 1953.

Issued by: National Committee to Secure Justice in the Rosenberg Case
1050 Sixth Avenue, New York 18, N. Y. • BRyont 9-9694
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A Cable from Twenty Israeli Rabbis, November 18. 1952

whatever the particulars we appeal to you MR PRESI-

DENT IN THE NAME OF GOD AND THE QUALITY OP MERCY

TO SAVE THE LIVES OP THE COUPLE WHO ARE PARENTS OF

TWO LITTLE CHILDREN STOP EVEN IP WE ASSUME THAT THEY

HAD SINNED AGAINST THE LAWS OP THE UNITED STATES

THEY SHALL NO LONGER BE ABLE TO DO SO IF KEPT UNDER

SURVEILLANCE BUT SOME DAY THEY WOULD BE ABLE TO

PROVE THEIR INNOCENCE STOP IN SUCH CASE YOUR CON-

SCIENCE AND THE CONSCIENCE OP THE UNITED STATES

WOULD BE CLEAN NO INNOCENT LIPE SHALL HAVE BEEN

TAKEN GUILTLESSLY STOP LET YOUR EXCELLENCY CALL TO

MIND THE MILLIONS OF GUILTLESS JEWS WHO LOST THEIR

LIVES AT THE HANDS OF THE NAZIS DURING THE SECOND

WORLD WAR AND THE CLEMENCY THAT WAS EXTENDED TO THE
PERPETRATORS OP THOSE MURDEROUS AND CRUEL ACTS OP
MONSTROSITY STOP WE HONESTLY BELIEVE THAT AN ACT OF

CLEMENCY IN THIS CASE IS EXCEEDINGLY VITAL AND YOUR
NAME AS CHIEF EXECUTIVE OP AN HONORABLE PORTION OF
MANKIND YOUR DEEP RELIGIOUS PEELING AND YOUR AWARE-
NESS OP THE SPIRIT OP GOOD WITHIN YOU LEADS US TO LAY
before YOU THIS OUR HUMBLE PETITION IN FULL HOPE THAT

YOU WILL GRANT IT STOP GOD ALONE KNOWS THE WHOLE
TRUTH STOP MAY THIS YOUR CLEMENCY BE A FITTING CROWN

TO YOUR GREAT CAREER STOP

Charles E. Raven, Professor Emeritus, Cambridge University,

England: Chaplain to HM, the Queen

“As one who has spent much time during the past twenty-five years in

the United States and has a deep concern for AnfiJo-American friendship

I cannot but deplore the death sentence upon the Rosenbergs both in

Itself and from its Inevitable effect upon British and world opinion.

. . this savage verdict underlines the conviction that America, instead

of leading the world to a more righteous and liberal way of life, is becoming

so hysterical in its dread of Communism as to betray the very principles

upon which its Constitution was founded and which its past history has

always respected.

“The sentence of death, whatever the merits of the case, is a tragic event

for* all lovers of the Republic.”

Dudley Collard, attorney, England

“Even if the guilt of . . . Julius and Ethel Rosenberg were satisfactorily

established, and I am far from being convinced that this Is the case,

I should be profoundly shocked at the passing upon them In time of peace

a sentence of death, which in my opinion is unworthy of any country with

a claim to call itself civilized. My opinion is shared by all my professional

colleagues at the Bar of England to whom I have spoken of the matter.

Irrespective of their political opinions.”

The Very Rev. C. W. Chandler, Dean of Waikoto, New Zealand

“Assuming that Julius and Ethel Rosenberg are guilty, it must be borr^

in mind that it was during World War II, when Russia was an ally, that

these persons committed these offenses. As heinous as the offense may be,

it does not merit a death sentence, and I cannot believe that in this instance

the President of your Republic will allow this, sentence to stand. It would

be cruel, inhuman and barbaric in the extreme and would raise a storm

of protest throughout the world if one of the chief partners in the world’s

Democratic States, countenanced the infliction of a death penalty, where

even a modicum of doubt existed as to the guilt of the persons concerned.”

Duke of Bedford, Woburn, Bucks, Englond

“Capital punishment for political offenses Is unworthy of a truly civilized

government and suggests its Inability to protect itself adequately from

hostile or objectionable political influences, either by sound administra-

tion at home, or by a just. Imaginative and enlightened policy in its dealings

with foreign nations.”

Rev. Stanley Evans, England

“The view of this section of British opinion is that so much evidence

was allowed as to opinion and so little offered as to the fact of guilt that

' these two people would never have been convicted by an English Court,

still less sentenced to the extreme penalty of death.

“We are watching with the deepest anxiety your efforts to secure remission

of this terrible sentence.”

Sydney Silverman, Member of Parliament, England
“. . . I have no hesitation at all in saying that 1 contemplate with horror

the possibility that the death sentence could be carried out in such a case

by any civilized country: least of all the United States upon whom history

has placed In our time so heavy a responsibility for the wise leadership of

BO many nations in the onward march of civilization. . . . To exact the

extreme penalty from these two unfortunates in these circumstances is to

make the Rosenbergs personally responsible for all the errors of the states-

men of the world which since the end of the war have so tragically lost

the peace for which we all hoped. That may, as many think, be the sole

responsibility of the U.S.S.R.; it surely is not that of the Rosenbergs,”

Lord Chorley of Kendel (formerly Cassel Professor of Low
in the University of London)

“I am strongly averse to the death penalty, carrying out of the death sen-

tence in such a case as this. I shall be glad to add my name in an appeal

• to the President for clemency.”

Nicole J. Dreyfus, prominent lawyer, Poris

“It is with the saddest feelings that I learned of the death sentence against

Julius and Ethel Rosenberg and 1 raise my voice to demand a revision

of the Judgment.”

Janet Jagan, Member Georgetown Town Council,

British Guiana
**I am in full agreement with the opposition against this ruthless measure

... and join in the world-wide protest against such inhuman treatment.”



T
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OM TME BOSENBEBC CRSE
Max Lerner, NBW YORK POST, June 19, 1952

“1 agree that the death sentence was unprecedented and harsh/'

From editorial in the JEWISH CHRONICLB, Indianapolis.

Indiana, December S, 1952
“We believe that President Truman ought to commute the death sentence

imposed on Julius and Ethel Rosenberg. . . . Justice in the United States

must not be more vindictive than in other civilized countries.”

Pother Frank North, Nashotah House, Wisconsin,

in a letter to the President
“Dear Mr. Fresldent: As a priest I am as much opposed to Communism aa

anyone. But surely the sentence of Julius and Ethel Rosenberg for passing

on atomic Information to Russia while she was our ally is way out of line.

In the Interests of Justice and decency can’t you do something about their

death penalties? Surely this would also be of value from the standpoint

of propaganda/'

Rabbi Dr. Meyer Shorff, Brooklyn, N. Y.

. . As a devout Jew, I revere our country's laws, which carry out the

^ humane principles enunciated in the Torah, and I am reminded that the

Declaration of Independence is of one piece with our leader Moses’ exhorta-

tion; ‘Proclaim freedom throughout the land.’ Therefore, it is inconceivable

’

to me that in our country a death sentence should be so lightly given, as

was the case in the Rosenberg Trial.

From THE COMMONWEAL, wldely-eircHlated Catholic

weekly, January 9. 1953
“The Rosenbergs were lawfully tried and, at least as far as the letter of

the law goes, lawfully sentenced to pay the supreme penalty. Whether they

would, have received as drastic a sentence had they been tried, say, in

1946 rather than during the cold war, is doubtful.

“Whenever the state takes a life, so final is the step, there must be a certain

hesitation in putting the stamp of approval upon the decision. In the case of

a political crime, our tradition of political Uberty makes one doubly

hesitant. It is foreign to our temper as a people and to the spirit of our

history to stand in the street calling for blood. ...

“Alive, the Rosenbergs represent a constant threat to the Communist con-

spiracy. From hour to hour who can be sure when one or the other of

them will not break down and talk? Dead, their secrets die with them ”

JEWISH MORNING JOURNAL column by Jacob Glatstein,

October 29, 1952
“One can readily see that America can very well agree not to snuff out

the lives of the Rosenberg couple and not to give them the maximum

penalty, which our country has never before given anyone in time of

peace, and which was not given even to Dr. Klaus Fuchs, who much more

directly, scientifically and consciously betrayed his country.”

Dr. Rudolf Carnap, Institute for Advanced Study,

Princeton, N« J.

“Thank you for sending me the affidavit by Professor Bernal in connection

with the Rosenberg Case, I have read it with great interest. It confirmed

my earlier belief that the Court has greatly overstated the importance of

the scientific information contained in the sketches of implosion lenses by

David Greengtass, or by any accompanying details which a man with his

very limited theoretical background was able to furnish. For this reason

I feel that the severity of the sentence is out of proportion to Uie actual

damage which could possibly have been done.”

Dr. Harold C. Urey, Nobel Prize Winner and

renowned nuclear scientist

“1 found the testimony of the Rosenbergs more believable than that of

the Greenglasses, However, accepting the verdict as correct, 1 am amaied

and completely outraged by the unequal punishment which has been

given.

“Only the last two took the witness stand and maintained they are Innocent

and they were convicted on testimony which 1 do not believe to con-

clusive beyond a reasonable doubt. If we are going to begin to give the

death penalty for espionage, I should like to have it introduced in a case

in which the guilt to certain.”

From column by Samuel B. Gach, editor and publisher of

THE CALIFORNIA JEWISH VOICE, November 26, 1952

“If the Rosenbergs are ignited the world will see it as punitive politics;

as hysterical fear overriding judgment and justice. The end result would be

the stimulation of less trust and less regard for America and the world.

“It is yet not too late to show the world that sanity still prevails in our

U.S.A,, and that fear is as yet localized and has not spread to epidemic

proportions.
’

“You can still save the two Rosenbergs from brutal murder by wiring

President Truman for clemency.”

Rabbi Abraham Cronboch, Cincinnati, Ohio

“It to argued that, through the betrayal of atomic scorets by the Rosen-

bergs, Russia gained a military advantage. That the act alleged of the

Rosenbergs imparted to Russia any military advantage has, by no means,

been proved. But granted that such advantage for Russia might have

ensued, others convicted of the Identical crime—Fuchs, Greenglass, Gold,

Sobell, Slack, Simons, May, Brothman—have not been sentenced to die:

they have been sentenced to terms of Imprisonment. If the death penalty

was, in those other cases, not requisite for our national defense, why

should it be so regarded In the case of the Rosenbergs?



THE PEOPLE
From on editorial in the BOSTON CHRONICLE,
November 29, 1952, entitled "Clemency for the Ro8enber9s"

“Those of us who recaU the reUtively light sentences meted out to Tokyo
Bose and Axis Sally for their treasonable activities during World War n
cannot help from considering the death sentence of the Rosenbergs as
“cruel and unusual punishment.” Their trial was conducted In an atmos-
phere conducive to the severity of their sentence, the supreme penalty,
and in making this observation we arc cognisant of its weight without
regard to the innocence or guilt of the sentenced persons on the basis'
of flimsy or substantial evidence.”

A letter by Robbi Abba Hillel Silver

“My dear Mr. Bloch;*

“Permit me to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of October 17. I have
accepted the verdict of the courts in their conviction of the Rosenbergs

. for violating the espionage laws of our country. The crime of which they
have been found guilty is a heinous one and I found no sympathy in my
heart for men and women who betray their country. I was especially
resentful of the effort that was made to drag in Ihe issue of anti-semitism
in this most unfortunate affair.

“However, I believe that the death ' sentence which has been imposed
is unprecedented in the legal annals of our country as a punishment for
espionage

.

In peacetime. I believe, that our epuntry is strong and great-
hearted enough to be merciful. Should, therefore, an appeal be made to
the court or to the President of the United States for clemency and for
commutation of the death sentence, I am prepared to add my name to
such a plea.

“I do not wish any publicity to be given by you to this letter of mine or
to my position in this matter. I wish it to be held confidential except for
court or presidential use.”**

Emanuel Bloch, defense counsel for the Rosenbergs.
*• Rabbi Silver has given permission to reprint this letter in its enUrety,
in view of the fact that portions of it have previously been published with-
out authorization.

From article entitled “Justice and Compassion for Julius and
Ethel Resenber9," Sy Hillel Rogoff, editor JEWISH DAILY
FORWARD, November 29, 1952

"ThoM who are olhoerel. Interested In the (ate ol the Bosenberfs should
know that now there remains but one means by which they can be saved
from the electric chair and that is to move President Truman to commute
the death sentence to a lesser punishment. And the appeal to the President
should be made on the ground of humaneness, compassion and mercy.
Sow all energies must be exerted toward one goal—to stop the execution.
If this should succeed, then those who believe in the possibility of vindicat-
ing them can attempt to do so.”

vmuica*-

SPEMK OUT\
THE NATION, article by Arthur Garfield Hays,
November 8, 1952

. We may try, but we cannot forget the two young Rosenberg chil-

dren. ... It is the damnable death penalty that causes the uneasiness.”

Mary Van Kleeck, sociologist

“In New York alx months ago I spent many hours reading transcripts of
testimony and documents of the trial. As a sociologist concerned with
public opinion in international relations. I found many evidences that both
judge and prosecuting attorney permitted and even intensifled the injection
into the trial of political issues, which had no bearing on the guilt or
Innocence of the defendants. May I join with others to take such action
as may be possible to prevent these deaths and thus to avert this Ir-
remediable disaster in our nation’s history.”

Dorothy Thompson, THE WASHINGTON STAR,
April 12. 1951

“Tlie death sentence ... depresses me ... In 1944, we were not at war
with the Soviet Union. . . . Indeed, it Is unUkely that had they been
tried in 1944 they would have received any such sentence.”

The Rev. John Paul Jones, N. T. TIMES. November 28
“To the Editor of The New York Times:
“The imposing of the death sentence on the two Rosenbergs is, to say the
least, a troublesome matter for the conscience of thoughtful people.
“In the first place, even when conceding that the Rosenbergs have been
guilty of transmitting InformaUon to the Soviet Union, the trial evidence
and conduct do not remove aU doubts about either the wisdom or Justice
of inflicting the death penalty. Great stress has been laid that this alleged
crime was begun In wartime but equal stress has not been laid upon the
fact that it was not connivance with a wartime enemy but with an ally
“While a layman is hardly qualified to comment upon matters of due process
it is important to remember that at least some quite capable and disinter-
ested lawyers assert that there were violations. It is hard to dispel the
feeling that the mood and temper of the present time have created an
atmosphere in which a fair trial has been extremely difficult. U not
Impossible. ...
“Commutation of the sentence to life Imprisonment will keep the Rosen-

^ bergs from doing further harm, wiU set a quite sufficient example of the
dire consequences of subversive acts, and at the same time make it possible
to correct an inlusUce. at least partlaUy. should later evidence or study

- prove such to be the case.”

From editorial in THE JEWISH DAY. October 14, 1952.
. . beUeving in our democratic system of jusUce and in the just applicaUon

of our laws, we feel that we are enUtled to appeal to the President that
he should commute the death sentence.”



\ \
Bm the JEWISH WESTERN BULLETIN' official organ of the
wish Council of Vancouver . \

“The Bulletin does not question the conviction of Ethel and Julius Rosen-

berg. We do feel, however, that the request for clemency directed to

President Truman that he should commute the death sentence imposed

on these people, is fully justified. . . .

“Finally, it should be noted that this statement represents the unanimous

opinion of the Editorial Committee of this publication.”

From lead ediforiat in fhe TORONTO HEBREW DAILY JOUR-
NAL, November 24, 1952

'*It is also Important to know that appealing to their president is not only
the task of citizens of the United States. It is the duty of all right-minded
liberal people In the entire world to let their voices be beard, and to
appeal to the president.

“The example of the 22 Rabbis of Israel, who appealed directly to President
Truman on behalf of the Rosenbergs, must serve as an example.
“We are of the opinion, that all liberal and progressive people in Canada
must Join in this appeal and ask President Truman to spare the lives of
the Rosenbergs, because where the Jaw Is too harsh there is room for

'

compassion. It Is human to commit a erime, it Is also human to forgive,

“In the case of the Rosenbergs, It is no excessive request that the death
sentence not be carried oak Precedents tor this are numberless.”

D. N. Pritf, London, Queen's Counsel

T am forced to the conclusion that, even if the conviction of the Rosen-
bergs had rested on reliable evidence that they had conspired to obtain
some information, anj’ sentence expressed by the judge to be based on such
inaccurate and unpro\^ assertions as to the importance of the information
would have to be set aside on appeal under any procedure which provided
for a free, review of the sentence by an Appellate Court.
“Unfortunately, the procedure applicable to this case does not provide lor
such a review, any more than it provides for a consideration of the
credibility of the witnesses or the reliability of the evidence. Were the
procedure different, it may well be that the whole matter would have been
disposed of already. But there is. In effect, no appeal at all to any court
from either of the two main defects of this trial, namely, the unreliability
of the evidence and the gravely excessive sentence.
“The duty of securing a review on these points thus rests on public opinion
throughout the’ world. After full study, for the reasons which I have ex-
pr^sed above, I must express the view, from a purely professional stand-
point, that it would offend against all Anglo-Saxon standards of justice that
the convictions, let alone the sentence, of the Rosenbergs should be
allowed to stand.”

isiuad by:

National Committee to Secure Justice

in the Rosenberg Case
1050 Sifth Ave., New York IB, N. Y. • BRyant 0-9694



The People

Speak Out—

On the

Rosenberg Case

Dr. Roland H. Bainton, Yale Divinity School, Connecticut

“I was shocked when I read that^he death sentence had been imposed upon

Julius and Ethel Rosenberg, and I am glad to have the opportunity of say-

ing a word which might have some influence in altering the sentence. . . .

^ I feel that the sentence is too severe because it is not commensurate with

that meted out to others guilty of the same offense. . . . We should by no

means allow ourselves to determine life and death in terms of emotions

engendered by a succession of disillusionments.”

THE CHURCHMAN (Protestant Episcopalian),
n on editorial on November 1, 1952:

“Tbe Chordunaii feels that the death sentence, In the lisht of the far

milder treatment of more serious offenders than the Rosenbergs. Is both

excessive and cruel. We believe that the execution of these two individuals

will only hurt the name of the United States. ...”

From editorial in the Brooklyn JEWISH EXAMINER,
October 24. 1952

“The value of the information transmitted to the Rosenbergs by the

second-rate electrician David Greenglass, is arguable at best. TTie Journal

of the American Association of Atomic Scientists as well as The Scientific

American stated that these ‘secrets’ were not particularly important

"German war criminals guilty of ghastly atrocities during World War II,

as well as American traitors like Tokyo Rose and Axis Sally, escaped

the supreme penalty.

“It would seem from the above that the punishment of the Rosenbergs

is unduly harsh.”

]5II0
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